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PREF.ACE. 

Courte9us Read,er, . ·· 
' . l Now enjoy the great pleasure of 

l>resenting unt_o· you a treqsnrc of immense value, 
in this book, called the Universal-Fortune Teller, 
which will (if duly observed) initiata;y,ou into.the 
J~igbest · and . ~ost honourable ~cc _under the . 
Son; fot: to be able to' do that, which 1s vnlgarly 
ca\led telling' _fortU1fltfi., is to be most fully ena-

. bled to fortell tJ1ings which a.re yet to cotne, ancl 
thereby become euabled to prophecy. _ 

Now in:order to.be duly qualified for this most 
gi;:eat and important · work, you must receive, 
Jiave, and enjoy, " tlut spirit of wisdom ,and un
tlerstMding; the spirit of counsel; st~engeh, know
ledge,' am\ ·the foar of the' .Cord·; and also the 
i;piri~ of truth/' &c. · All these said 1gifts yoll 
must recci,v.c from the great Creator of heaven 
and earth, which may ,be duly . obtai.ned by ,.fer
:vent prayer; otherwise our writings will not yield 
much profit un.to you; ; For· tihere , have been a 
~reat number Qf :vc:ry :good, pious learned men, 
m .all age• of t.he )world, who have likewise ob
tained great gifts, graces aqd privileges-, yet have 
not been favoured with gitls'of this nainre; which 
are only given to a few., for many just reasons, 
since we read, that " to one is given the word of 
wisdom, to another the word of knowlcdg.e, to 
another faith, to another the gift of healing, to 
another the working of miracles, to another· pro
phecy, to another the discerning of spirits, to 
another divers kinds of tongues, to another in
terpretation of tongues. But all these worketh 
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P-REFACE. 

fhat one and the self same spirit, cl i vid ing unfo
every man severally as h~ will." But some will 
aay,. that all these miracles .ta.au gifts have abso
lutely ceased, and have been of no effect at all 
11ince the days of o.ur ~r and his Apost1es; 
which said assertion I do positively deny; others 
Jiave said that it is unlawful, and !ik.ewise a sin, 
to · presume to rea:d the heit vens, · 'us' ·tliercby ti;} 
judge of the fnie of any person ' whatsoever. Th., 
same chal'acte:fl tnay ns well ~H me. it is ·a sin to 
;read the Bible: I should ,believe ;them jost ns 
1oon ; for. I look upon one.of them to be.equally 
as holy aod ilS sacred:in ;CVITTY respt-ct what-soe.ver 
as the other, seeing that , tln~y both: cbntdin the 
voole will and word of the< .King of Kings and 
L.otd of Lords. · The onl'i was ·printed by th·e 
hand of mau,. while tpe ·oth~.r was' written by the 
1ingerof the most high God, aud this is. the prin
cipal reason why the ·chHdrenlof thie \\·.or.Id, the 
:ffesh and .~he devil cannot read it. " ' ' · 

Should you ·redeiv.e a11.r• benditfrom my la1Joi1rs 
remember;tog}V.e all the p'taisc, 'honour .and glory 
io God alone, for in him we " daily . live,. move~ 
and have . our being; and if yoa make gQod use 
of this work which l now piesent mito you, per
ltaps I may write again for your beneofit in a short 
•ime. Jn .the mean time I remain,. ,, 

Your friend . and ·we\1-wisber' 
· '. . , . • ·:Un., PAH..i:INS. · 

From 011r Temple of 'Wi.tdom, · · ' 
Little Gonerb!J, · 

Jlear GranlMm, Lincotnshir•. .. . 

. ~
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oN. Xsin.oLoGv. . . 

~ • , ... 
"DESCEND Ur~nja.'.w,fii: prolifl~ fl~~e, . ., , ·ll. 

And spread the gfowing trophic>! of thy same; 
D isclose to man a-~nowte4g~. QI" the~kics, · i , , 
'Vhosc spangling bea,uties,llraw •o,Ur wond'l'iug .cyes ';: 
Instruct young s\lldeiJtS in.their cure to know 
The starry jnftuence on all things bolow; 
Unveil to tJiein the straqge mysteriou11<eauso- . 
Of those eifr.::ts<\eriv~ - ffPDI · n~tur<i'~ 1-.ws, 
As iery meteor~, coiue~, ligl\tning~.lhundl·r, · 
}~clip~es, bl;tzi11g : ~tan, at which Bl.en :wvndcr;; 
The boistero.us roiling of the tl\<1ublcd sea;' , . 
The daily tii!e.s, their S1>'t'reig11 regency, " · · · 
Whirlwinds anrt water $pouts which pleasing show,. 
'l'hc compound c<>lours of the.heaYeuly b.,w; 
~Vith e-;'ry occult virtue and attra.ctiun, 
The rise, the grow·th, :di:cay, and .p11.trcfactiorr 
or all subli,tuaries that «~au be. fom1<l, ' . 
From nob!~ birth. to h~rbs ltitkin the gt.ound ;: 
Ho'\\'. fire and .water, ,air and l'iJrth ·agrce:, 
'Vhen equipoi.5'd ;in111-0cil\I ii&rmpny: (. ' 
That there's a. cha,i-n ·~f co~.ord down des~ends,. 
From heav'o to earth, then back to hea-v'u a:.ccuds;; 
But nature shews to sober men c,fsense, 
Ori.on's bands' Pleiades' sweet influence, 
Shew that the stars which trim the heav'nly sphere!',. 
Are set for signs, for scasops, and for years;· 
Which day by day to man .<Joth utter speeclr, 
Aud night to uight this sacrcil koowlctlge teach;. 
That there's a time for all things here below, 
A time to reap, to gatr<cr in, and so\V, 
A time for birth to creaturt•s God has giv'n, 

, A .-time to view tho great e~pansc of hl•a'l''n; 
What sha~ befall us, if we're wise to look, 
Is there contaio'd, a!t in a sacred _ho(•k, 
'\Vbat movci< our incli11atio11s, what our wills, 
\l'hat gives us health, whu subjects us to m11; 
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What makes one wise, 'no~he~ r~Yiog mad, 
.Another thrifty, yet in rage is c1ad? ·· ' 
'Vhat makes one born a beggar-and his fate 
Shall be to rise unto a ~t"-4.'!li1ttd 
Another born in very high degree, ... , -
Descend therefFom, to atiject poYerty'; ' - -
·what m:i kes u~ mer'ry tovers of the fair' ' · 
And others hate to come where t' rc they arc; 1 ·- -

'Vhat makes 'some batren tis we daily · see; 
'Vhile othel's fruitful are inclinro fo be 1 
What makes one ch use to chfl.nge a siilgle·life,_' '- · 
Yet grasps much misery when htHakes a wife; 
And why anothcrshall this path. pursue, -
And prove that one ls not so -blest as two: 
"\Vhat makes one tra<vt'I both by sea and land, 
'Vhilc others hatlY to move ·from whence' they stand ? 
'Vhat makes one labour much for well earn'd prai:le, 
'Vhile others undeserving, wear the bays?_ 
:What makes one army going forth to -fight, 
Dy oae much les&ery quicit,ly put to flight; 
Is it not plain, the starry inllueuce forces, 
Ordain'd by heav'u to a'ct in constant courst>s; 
These truths unshaken stand withiu this book, 
Therefore coasidcr o'er· the leaves and look, 
Where rules enough you'll find to practise by, 
In the pure science of Astrology," &c. &c. ~c. 
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THE 

Universal Fortune.Telier, 
OR A1' 

lefallible Guide to the Secret and Hidden 
. - .... - . -. 

DECREES OF FATE. 
' -

CHAP. I. 

OF .ASTROLOGY, 
What il is, tuilk- the Nature and Ust of tlu: Sip1 _ 

. and Planets. 

AsTROLOG Y is- a Celestial Science, that treats of the 
Doctrine of the Stars, which, are placed in the firmament. 
of heaven, for the us!l-aJJd benefit of man, ''"' fot signs : 
and for seaso11&, -and for ·days and years."*. We h_ave . 
likewise clnly . observed, by manifeBt experience, that .·. 
those said Stars are duly 'inhabited by se.reral Legions of . 
AngelB, Ast1itl aod Olympic Spirits,, who are by divine 
appoiqttnent (by the order and direction of the_ great 
Creator of the Universe) the governors of kjogdoma, 
state!!, cities. people, «nd private persons; for if 7011 

_ take all that is. truly _ spiritual from the body of a man, ' 
there is notbiug left except a dead corpse: so it·would . 
he exactly 11·ith. the Stars of Heaven; Were they ditest-1 · 
of all th~iMpiritual powers, strength and energy; there
fore it can never .be understood .that the bodies of the 
stars and ,1aaets thems.elves can have any power or in.a 
fluence on any thing Ii.ere be!ow, any farther than what 
is.derived frolfi..,th~ spiritual p~_rt of the same,- or other-, 

*Gen. i. 14. 
I B -
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wise, how could .it have been said, fl1at ~' the morning 
: ·stat's sang together, when all the Sons of God shouted 
for joy.',. It was never understood that the bodies of 
.the ste,rs made u.p any part in the celestial chorus : no 
rational .being can ever ' s·uppose any such thiog.-W ell 
tlie.ri·, 't,his (as weli as all other operations) 'must ha~e 
J>een performed and duly ·executed by the spiritual part 
of the same, as I said before. In like manner, we also 
fin!f, that " they fought from heaven: the stars i~ their 
cou~&eS foug'ht again&t Sisera," + as they ha_ve and wall 
contin11e to do, both agl\in&t you and me, and every 
body else, at .their own pr_oper appointed times, and 
seasons. · But we -~re not going to ·suppos~ that any Of 
thes~ various operations were performed by the bodi~ll 
of the stars, -0r that they had any part in th,e same. 

You m~y find another subject of this nature more fully 
explained iq the Holy ·Scriptures. :j: Now all th-cse things . 

. and most wonderfitl operJtions were duly performed by 
the angels of the Lord ; the devil had no hand in them. 
as some have understood, r~ecting this most excellent 
celestial. science; for it '!as God that made the stars, 

. alld ptllced them in tire nr01ament of heaven, as a great, 
. large, and voluminous boQk, whereiri _the . particular 

' fates, life, death, prosperity . and adversity,._ sickness and 
beahh, &c •. &c. of CVt'fY. person iri exi&tence, is mast 
clearly writtc'il by the finger of God. Hut none 'Can 
rean this book except those alone who have ·duly r&-

. ceived th~ spirit of wisd?m, know ledge,. and understand
ing from ort hi§h; l myself have not only discov·ered 

' the words anll deeds of any p4rticular· person, by tlµs
Dlos.l divine and most excellent science of all other arts 
and ~ciunces whatsoe¥er; b'ut. J -have cveu discerned 
their private_ thoughts by_ the nm~, and have told them 
of it when .I haTe d11i)e. TJiese iaid stars have hot only 
tile gove-;·nment of men and ao;mals, but they- also 
govern apd give ~irt11e unto. all herbs, plant&, vegetables, 
roots, and flowers of the ~ld, by . divine appointment, · 
and mile them in every respect t~ be, what we daily:. 

. •Job xxxviii. 7. .i Isaiah xxxvil. 86 • 

... 
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Sud they really .are, viz~ both fo1>d and ·medicine~ Sea , 
"'!! qomplate Herbal aml Family Physician. . 

Now we know that all true wisdom . cometh · from 
above;• antl alS'o, that e~cept "'°e are in po99ession ·of ' 

· some of this . most valuable trcas1:re, we shall •~er 'be 
• able to know or un.dcriltand .any thing of the mySteriou• 

and most wonderful wor.ks of God, not o.nly in all ·rem. 
poral, sp~itual, ·"Beer~, occult, visible, · or i~visipte ·. 
ihiogs; but aisQ in the varioes operations · of natu~e~ . 
No wonder,. therefore, that those ·who have niot learnuig 
sufficient to understand these myster~es, i:lrould form a 
wrong and false jud~cnt upon every thing that is abOT• 
th-e· reach of their common · c~pacities: . Such unhappy• 

• 1rlortals are generally ready .either io deny the truth, 
· force, aOd power of the sam1!; or :otherwise; io1tead ol 

giving the praise, honour, and glory fo God, fo whoua 
alone it is due, they must press: it upon the • devir, 
whether, he will have it or taot.-But we will leave all 
su'ch- to amend their_ lives and conduct, a~ the same time / 
most earnestly entl'e1't them t0- dot-he same before it be 
too late,-and again pursue.our celesUal.s11bjeet. Eno.Ugh 
hes been already said, in wder to .convince any ratianaf 
beiug, bow and in what mamier the stars operate on aY -
terreslrial bodies, and every animate tJiiog or being here 
'below. It is not to be expected th~t I am goinit to give 

.. ~--

. a -complete System of Asti:ology ,in this booJt.-1,\fo: 
my present limits will flOt admit of auy s11ch thing :-1 
must be- brief, apd as concise a:i' possible in this place. 
1eeing -I have done so much for you iii my l'emplo· of 
Wisdom. Yet I shall make you sf>me very' valuabl.a 
presents herein -before I lea ye •y_ou ; ' a.d at. the same· time 
proceed to inform you, that the constellations, which 
form the twelve, 1igns of . the Zodiuc, have obviou1Jly the 
most powerful and most immediate operation t11pon man, 
fleeing that .they ha.e also~their legions ef spiritual ,and 
angelic inhabitants, .as well as tbe planets, "hie~ is a 
doctrine Untend· to treatlargely upon in a future wor1'• 
Ano~her reajlon is also given for the same, because -thiy -
form the path-way of tho sun, moon, and pll'Lned, in all 

• L'Uke xxi.15. Jaipea I, 5,· 1'r, 
•2 -
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.their peregrinations, and thereby receive frottt ·them a· 
more forcible power and eoorgy. Every sign also pos
aesses a particular efficacy and virtue peculiar· to it. 
self, or to that part of the heavens wherein it bear• 
nale;-for as upon earth all ground will not bring forth 
the same fruit, 1_0 in the .heateps, aU pllices or parts • 
thereof will not .produce .the same effects. Upon the 
earth. a man in bia journey may r.ide over ain milea 
more or less upon the ands; i.t ·another time he max. 
trace over as '.many mi.lea upon the clays; and aftflr that 
he proceeds another ten miles upon t~c marle and gravel'; 
similar to this, l>y the most correct observation, appean-

• to be the alternate variations of the heavenly matt.er. 
This we shall render apparent by examining the different 
and distinct qualities of every sigq, throughout all the 
.clegree1 of the Zodia.. And fitst. 

Or ARIES. T. 

Teis -eigo, ebservation a.nd experieaee both inform 
•s,, is hot .and dry~ like a .high gra9elly or sandy gr«?•md; 
and when this ~ign: ascends ,at a birth, or if the sun or 
moon be posited in it, it usually 00Rtribute1 unto the 

· natne a. dry body, lean an~ epare, strong and iarge< 
bonc11 and l_imbt, pierdng eyes, a swarfby or sallow 
complexion, and san~y coloured or rca hair; and in. 
clinea him to-be choleric, -brutal, •iolent, and lntem- , 

.. petate ;· that.is, this ~ign naturally produr.cs these effects• . 
But if the Planets J.upiter or Venus be in the ascendant, 
_,i' in· this sign, ·it very materially alters ho~ the con
lltitution and complexion of the native for the better.
But if Saturn or Mars. arll posited t~ere, then it is altered 
cunsiderably for the worse, (and so it is with us if we 
jl~t- into t.d -4:ompany and remain therein .•); For aa 

_ ,llOme ll;'od will bear w~1eat7 and other land only rye, 
and yet b}\adding compaat to it, .or .by ordering it ac

, cordingly, the nature of the . mould _may oftentimes be 
~banged, aud made to bl'ilig forth fruit 4:ontrary- to itlJ 

! ·' / ' . 

. • 1 Cor. xv. SS. Prov. l1Xi'1 J, 19. Prov• xxlx. s. I Cor~ . 
' ·"· 11, IS, 2 The.-. iii, 14, 
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own nature; just the san·e it is' when the Planets, o_r. 
their aspc&s fall strongly into a sign: They qui*" ehtlnge 
its nature an4 effects; but if none of these happen, then 
the slgrt Aries; and.also all 'the other siftn& of the ZOdiac, 
wmlterably pursue their -o~n naturc·.-Aries· is therefQte 
an equinoctial, cardinal, diq.mal, moveable,.. fiery, dio
Jerit', hot and-dry, luxuri~ns, violent sign, eastern. and . 
of the fiery triplii:ity : · it .is t.jie daf:.house o( M•l's, tbe 
exaltation of the Sun, the tri1)lii:ity of the Sun awrd J"u-· 
piter, the detriment of Y cnus, and Uie fall d Saturn ; ' 
and consists of twelYe stars, which govern the head aoll 
face, and t_he colour it rules is white mixl..iwith red • . . 

-TAURUS. ~. 

TAtJRus differs greatiy from· the preceding $,ign, being ia 
nature cold and dry, .as if o~f of a hot and sandy iojj, 
a man were on a sudden to enter into a deep, cgld 
clay coiiotry. - If th~ sign. a$cerids at ·a birth,_'~r is · 
posited in the sun. or ·moon'& place, it usually' giv('Jl; a . 

. ,person witlu broad brow,- thic:k Jips, dark, curling hair,. 
of qualities somewhat bfutal and unfeeling, melancholy, 
-and slow to ani;er; but when once enraged, violeat and 
fnrious, and diffitult to ·.f>e appeased : henoc- it follows 
tllat Taurus is an earthy, cold, dry, melancholy, ·femi. 
nine, fixed, nocturnal .aign; southern an4 of the· earthy 
triplicity ; the night~hoµse of Venus, ·tJi~ t'Xaltation of 
th~ Moon, the triplicity of-the .Moo11 and Venus, the 
detriment of Mars, and contains twenty.three starB, go. · 
vern!I the neck and throat, and the colour it_ rules is red· 
mued \\'ith citron.. . 

GEMINI. n. 
GElllN( IS ID nature hot and moist, like a fat and rieh 
soil, and produces a :_native fair and tall, of !' lilra~t 

. body and sangltine complexion, rather dark than cl~; 
the a·rms 14.ng, but -oftentimes the hands and "fe'tlt short 
and fics~y, the hair ·and eyes ge1Jt'rally a dark hazel, of 
perfect i;i~ht, and- JiyeJy wantou look; the nnderalandiog 
sound and j1tdicio11s in'••orldly affairs; . Gemijlj i~ deliaed , 

B3 ' 
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;wt airy, bot; moist, sanguine, doable bodied, mascu
l'ine, diurnal, wostern sign, of the airy triplicity. ,It i& 
the ~a.y.house o( Mercury, the exaltation ()f the Deacon's 
Heail, the triplicity' of Saturn And Mercury, the d6tri
meut of Jupiter, arid the fall of the Dragon's Tllilt and 
~oosisu of eighteen fued. s.tars; go,,rua the hands, 
ar.BlS, and . shouWers, and rules all mixed red a11d 11' hiU 
colours. 

CANCER~ ~. .· . . 
Tans. sign, like a watery moorish land, it by nature- cold 
and moist, and when it ascends at a time of birth, it 
yields it natiYe. fait and pale, of a short and small staf"ure; 
the upper part of the body generally large, with a rounc:t 
fa-ee, brown l1ai.r and grey eye$, of qualities phlegmatic 
ud heaTy, effeminate constitution, ancl small voice.· If · 
a w0B1an, inclined to have many children. Ca1;1.Cer ~ the 
only house Jof tlte Mooa, and -is the firat sign of the 
.JIGMliern triplicity; it is a watery, cold, · mol!st, 'ttbleg
.matit·, feminine,, nocturnal, moveable, fruitful, . soJsticial: -
sign, and comprehends nine fixed stars; it is the exal
iMioa of Ja}>ltcr, the triplicitf of Mars, the detriment 
of Saturn, and the /all of 1\1.ars; goYoros the breast,, ' 

_ , ribs; lifer, lung"- pleura and ventricles of the stomach; 
~ colct.r it 1ule1 is gr.e~ and r.os~et. " 

J.EO. Q. 

Lio ii. the onty honse of ·the Sun; by .nature; fiery, hot,· · 
dry, masculine, cholcr.ic, barren and commanding; ~ast.ern, 
aud of the -.fiery triplicity ; an\{ claims t~enty..s€ven of 
the fixed stars. ·When this sign ascends in a nafiv;ty, it 
denotes that the native will be of a large masculine body, 
broad shoulders, and austere countt<nance ;' dark or 
yeHewish hair, 1t large commanding iryc, a sprightly 

.J90k, and strong voice; the 'f'isage oval _a?d ruddy2 'o_r 
eaogume, a . r~solute and co11rageous spirit, &c" It 1s 
the ·triplicity- of the Sun and Jupiter, and the detrime~lt 
of Sattirn, aad go•er~• the heart and back) it rules the 
c:oM>uit red and green. 

' 
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VIRGO. 'Ill· 

VIRGO is an eartliy, cold, dry, barren, feminiiM, 
southern, noctur1tal, melancholy sign; ef the . eartlilY. 
triplicity, arid the house and exaltatien of Mercury; 
consisting of twenty-four "'cd st.us ....... Whoa this sign 
ascend~, it· pcrsonatei; a decent and well composed body, 
slender, and above the -middle statvre, of a ruddy brown. 
complexion, .black or dark brown hair, the visage some
what round, the voice. small and shrill, ,a wiUy and in-

·' genious mind, studious, but rather unstaDle ; and if the 
• ascendant be free from the malevolent aapec!i of Satura, 

and this sign asc'ends with Mercury therein, the persoa 
who has them &o sih.1ated at his birth, will be ao e.xcQlleut 
orator.. It is the night~house, and . alao the Naltation 
af Mercury, \he triplicity of Venos•and the Moon, the 
detriment of Jupiter, and the fa:U ~f Venua; an<l ,geverDI 
the .belly, bo.wcls, apleen, &c~ oull, rules tlie c;olour bl~ 
1peck.lod wilb bl'Jr. • ' 

LIBRA.~. , 
L1naA is a sfgn aerial, ~anguioe, hot· and .moist; equi
noctial, cardinal, DIO'feable, masculine, we1tern, diurnal 
and h1.1mailt1; of the ajry triplici,ty, and consists of eigilt 
11tars. At a birth it produces one of a tall, straight,.' and 
welt made body, of a rouncl, lovely and beautiful visage, 
a fine , sanguine complexion, 'vith pimplM in oJd age, o.: 
a . very red colour· in the fll7e; flaxen o~ , yellow¥;h hair, 
Jong and lank ; grey ceyes, o.f a (l(ltU-leous, frieudJy ilia.. 
position, with a mind just an<l upright in all its pu&uits .. 
It is the day-house of YeQus, the exaltatipn of Saturn, the 
triplicity of Satal'n. acrtl Mercury, the detriment of Mars, 
an~ the ran or the Sun. It go~erns the reina, kid11ies, 
and blatldrr, aud the c:olours uuder iti rule ~re ~Jack, 
dark crimsoo, or taw!lcy culour. 

· SCORPIO. ,11\.• 

ScoRNo is a . moist, cold, phic~matic, fl!mlnioe, -~oct~r
, nat, ~cd '11prther11 sign; of•the wateey triplicity, aacl 

• ·4 , 
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includes twelve stars. It gives a strong, robust, corpu. 
lent body, of a middle stature, broad visaitt'!, bro'lt'n com. 
pin.ion, and brow.n cgrling hair; 6hcirt neck, an hairy 
body, and short thick legs; qnick in bodily motion, but 
merved and thouglrtful ·in cou•e!'ll11tioo. It is the night. 
lto!Jse, triplicity, and joy , of Mars; the detriment of · 
-V tious, and the.fall of the M•><>n. Governs the prit·ities, 
·bladder, fuodamcot, &c. and gives a brown rolo.11r. 

SAGl'li'ARI_lJS. t. 
~AG1TTAR1u11 is a fiery, hot, dry, masculine, dlurr\.al, 
t't~'ern, common bi-corporal sign, of the fiery trigon, 
•hkh contains thirty.one star.. At birth it endows the 
nafife with a well formed bodr, rather above the middle 
Stitture, with a handsome comelr countenance, . a visage 
SOtDewbat lung, ruddy complexion, chesnot col~ured 
llalr, but subject te hl'ldness; the bod1 strong, active; 
and generally makes a. g~od horseman; s~oot heartcd2 _ 
iotre11id, and careless of danger. The day-house and jor · 
.of Jupiter, the exaltation of the .Dragon's 'fail, the tn. 

\ Jilicity of the Sun and Jupiter, the detriment of Mercury 
and · tbe ~goo's Head in fall; .go•erns the thighs, hipe,--· 
· '5c. and rules a yellow gteen colour tending to red. • 

CAPRICORN. yt. 

CAPtUCORN is aft earthy, cold, dry, meJauchoJy, lcmi. 
nine, nocturnal, moveable, cardinal, solsticiat, domc,tic,. 
1c>uthern, qua1lrupooian 11ign, of the early triplicit)', and 
. ontains twenty-eight ~tars. When this si~n g!'vcrns in 
a Jtativ.ity, it pi:odttt!es a slender stature" of a tlry con
etitution~ long ihin visage, small beard,' dark hair, l1>ng _ 
neck, and narrow chin and breast, with a disposition 
colk!cted, witty- and ,obtile. It is the night-house of 
S.iturn, the exaltation Of ~ars, the triplicity of the 
Moon and Venus, the detriment of the 1\foon,- and the 

. fall of Ju.piter; it governs the knees and hams, and rules 
:' , the black or !lark colour. 

\.~·, _ 

~ .~:~~; ~ 
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AQUAR.n:s is a9 airy, hot, moist, l'lltionat, fiiu~d, human~. 
·diurnal, sanguine, masculine, western sign; of the airy · 
triplieity, and comprehends twenty-four stars. l1t a 
natifity it dcnQtcs a person of a well set; thick, robust, 
11trong body, long . ~ isagc, pale. delicate -counknance ; 
ctear sanguine complexion, with b·right sandy or dark 
Ball.en hair. It _is the Jay.house of Saturn, tne tri.plicity 
of Saturn and ·Mercury, the detriment of the Sun·; it go-

' 'ferns the legs \nd anclcs, and, rules the sky:. ·colour 
or blue. ,, 

PlSCBS. *" 
P1scEs is _ a _watery, c~hl, moist, . feminine, phlegmatic; 
nocturnal, common, bi-corporal, .northern, idle, effe
minate, ~!ckly, fruitful sign, of the watery triplicity, 
ana co.o~ ists of twenty-four stars. It pro.dnces a native· 
of a short stature, pale complf'xfon, thi~lt shoul&ers, 
brown hair;· bf a tle~hy body, not -very upright, rottnd' 
shouldered, l'ith an incnrvating of the head. It is the · 
night.house qf Jupiter, the exaltation of V<i111is, the tri-· · 
plicity of Mars, the detriment and f'11 of Mercury; it' 

, go•erns the feet and toes, and pre!!idcs on·r 'the P,Ur& 
white colour. · ._, 

.. ~ -
llaving given· you a <kscriptit>n .of the· twci•e sign 

of the Zodia<, 1 shall now proceed to speak of the sivell 
plane.ts; ;sud ·first- · 

pr the Planet SATun:-i: Ji. Wl10 is ·in nature cold.nnct· 
dry, occa>ioned by his being so far rcm.oveU from tho -' 
heat of. the Sun, abounds. in R1oist vapenrs; and is :i . 
mclancli_oly, eartl1y, masculinr, solitary, ·di11rual, male. 
volcnt planet. His elkct~, when lord of the nsccndant, 
or principal_ ruler of a nativity, are these: He produces 
a m.iddle ~tature, with a dahl swarthy c:.o~pJexioa, sntall ' 
leenog black eyes, broad forehead-, le.an face, lourini. 
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bro.w, thick nose aod. Hps, large ears, black or brown 
Jiair, broad shoulders, thin bea~d, with s1nall lean thighs 
aod legs. If well dignified, he gives a penetrating un. 
de_ratanding l)nd' fmtginalio1~.:...in his , conduct austert', ·\ 
fa. wwds .reserved, in speaking> and giving, very spare, 
io labour, patient,. iii argui.ng or disputing grave, in ob •. 
taioing the good9 of this life studious and solicitous.
When he is ill dignified~ the n.ativc or' qu:erent will be 
~CJVetous, sordid, jealous; _a dissembling, lying, malicious,. 
person, always dissatistit!<,I with• himself and all about 
him, &c. It . ~vould b:! exten,ding this our work far 
beyond its intended limits, 'fere we 1u give a fuU de
aeription of the use of the planet~; but as this cannot 
be done ir. this book, the reader ll!ay find_ the ~hole of 
the same in mr H~ly Temple of Wisdom, to which I 
now refer him. 

JuPITEa. J/.. h a ··diurnal, mascaline planet, te•
perately hot, &nd moist, author of _temperance, modesty, 
so~riety, . Md justice. lie rules the lungs, liver, -~ins,, 
blooG.; &c. he. gives a pcrsun of a tall stalu1·c._ a hand. 
some, rosy _C()lllplexion, an oval visagt» high forehea1J, 
lar§e grey eyes, soft thick brown hai.r, a well.set comely 
body, short neck, wi<lc chest, robust, strong thighs and 
Jegs, aod' long feet; and if well dig<r1ified, mos~ admirable 
manuer.i and disposition ; magnanim_ous, just and upright 
in,nf his actions. / If ill dignified, he dc..cribcs -a~ hy. 
poClllte, ~ proftigat~, a mccr jgnofant conceited person, 
who isa-tyra~t in his O&fn family, &r.. . 
r 

MAR'J. er. Gives a ~trong pcrSO!_l, with a \Villi set 
body, but of a1 sho!'t 11tat11r<', yet large bones,~ rather 
Jean· than fat; a brown' ruddy comjikxiun, rod flaxen or 
Jight brown hair, rouo_d face, sharp l!azlc t•ycs, a con
fident bold countenance, active, _&c. When "ell dig .. 
nifit'd, h_e gives 'a courageous, invincible disposition, 
careless of danger, hazarding his life on all occasions, so 

:. that he can -but triumph ov~r his ene~y ;_yet pr;udent ia . 
liis private concerns~ · But when ill .dignified, be. dcli,hts 
in .quarrel~, id 1laoger oI committiug murder, or of i:u~· 
bing on the highway, &c~ ~c. -· ·· .. 

J.e:._· 
:..,..._ _______ .....,._..._ _.__,:; 
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The Moox. ) When she is well dignified,'lhe makes 
a persoirto be.of engagin~ deportment and manners, bnt 
fond of noYelties and travelling; 'easily frightened, 'yt,1t 
a soft, tender, wtll disposed t>eTSon; but it ill dignified, 
then 'She represents an idle, drunken, beggarly person, 
hating labour, and of a' meao•spiritt &c. &c. · 

VENus. ·~ ~" \Vhen she is well dignified, giv~s a person 
-of a• quiet, even, friendly 4isposition, naturally inclined 
to neatness, loving mirth and. delighting in music,-.amo
rous, prone. to vcnery, &c: though· trnl y Yirtuous, If 
a woman, she will .be inclind to jealousy, .even with
out any cause. But i(ill dignified, the person is oCa 
riotous, profligate.. disposition, a Jover 'of· lewd women, 
regardless of reputation, a frequenter of taverns and 
liou~~s of vice, &c. &c. , , ' · . , '"'' 

. l\IEncu~y, ¥. If he be well 1\ignificd, the person is of 
a strong subtile imagfoa'tion au~! retentive ll\emory,,likely 
to become an excellent or8'or and IOgician, mighty it:l 
eloquence ;+nd ~ersuasion; and 'of ah incomparable un
derstanding • . · .But if. this p!anet be ill digr1ified, he will 
be a slaurlercr, a · boaster, a liar, inc:.pable o( acquir .. 
ing· any substantial learning, addicted to petty theft1 
&c •. &c: 

And also the SuN. 0· If 11e he well dlgnified, the 
perspn will be noble, magnanimous, and of a ge"er~vs 
dispositioi1, high minded, but very humane,_ affable; in. 
friendship faithful alid sincere; in pro~ises alow . but 
punctual; ul' few. words ; but whe• ·he speaks it is with. 
confidence, and to the p11rposc-; his deportment is stately 
and majestic:' llut if h(\is ill di~nificd, then the nati\re is. 
of a mean; loquacious. proud disposition, disdaining· al~ 
his superiors, of a shallow understanding and judgment, 
restJess, troublesome antl domineering i of no gravity ill 
his conduct, prone to cruelly, mischief; and ill-na. 
ture, &c. · · 

l'lu~s 0 have, I now given you' a short sk~tch of the vir." 
lues, i1owe.rs, and intluenc~s of the situs and planets1 

, . JI 6 
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even as far as our present limits will admit of.-1 -1row 
wish to observe to ,you, that when you peruse these 
pages, I wish you to remember that y!)u are reading 
zJain, known, and solid truth1, and such as have put to 
l,light all manner of opposition from the beginning of t~e · 
world·;anil will conti1,.1e to do so, even until the .end of time. 
But if ·any person should be so ignorant as to prernme to 
deny tlwse. ~qr just a~sertions, tlm1 tell them th_at I will 
at any time defend the whole of the s_ame against all tlu~ 
lew'tlzng; eloquence, rhetoric, ~c. they can mus.ter at 
any time whateooycr. · - · . 

' -
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CHAP. II. 

OF PllYSIOGNOJtY._ 

OJ Prognostlcs to be drll1fJr. f ram the colour and-nature 
of the /foir of Men rwd 1-VoJ1Wl; a~ also .from the Fore. 
head; Hyeororl)s, Eyr:s, Nose, Muuth, Chin, and ZDA.o~ 
astemfJlage of Featuret. · . ·. 

IT hath m:st graci~usly plcMcd Ahnig~ty God, of . his 
-iu6nite mercy · am! goodness, to giye and bestow up0n 
us ·sinfol mortald, wisdem, knowledge and uncler1tanding, 
so that we might dtsceru his most wonderful works in 
the creation of the world, and also continually praise bis • 

- holy name tor; by, an<l- in the same. He wade man in 
his own image,• and we also know, f>.y daily observatiora 
and- manifest experience, in the continual exercise of 
lhose mo~-t precious gifts we have received. from above+. 
That · the fate.of every person in exist(!nce iii not only 
written in the heavens at the time of each of theic said 
births; but that the S!lme is also stampedi delineated, and 
maTked. out in Uie face and hands of eve1!. man, The 
one is called Phynognomy, and the otber C'hiromancy or 
Palmi1tr9. So that .the '. fi~e ·of e.very . person (as it it 
prov11d -by daily observatton and experience) is absolutely 
written in . three p!ac~s, at t~e birth of every natiTe· in 

.cxistenee, viz. first, _ in the heave.ns, secoudly, in thei.r 
faces, and thirdly-; -in tht:ir hands; an of '"hicli I I shall' 
explain to you in the course of this work; and in tbe 
mean while shall proceed to intorm your· judgment and 
understanding in the scie:nce of Physiognomy. ln the 
first place, t~erefore, observe the following rules: ,, 

I •. The gentleqaan whose hail' is Yery black and s~ooth, ·• 
hangiflg far-ov!'r; his shoulders, an~ in large quanti.ty, is 

• Geo, J, 26, it, Gen.1.1. ~. · t I Cor,· .1ii, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11. 
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mild but resolute; · cool, until grt·iitly J>r?vokcd; noi 
much inclined to t:Xcess of any kind,_ but may he per
suaded to it. He is const.aut in his attachment, faith fol 
and affection.ate to Itis family, and not addicted 10 Jcwd
nci:s; though sensible. of, and sul;mi;;..sive to, tJ1e empice 
of love. He will be Pfosperous. in his undcrtakfngs, and 
not li!\ble to man.r misforiuneS. . . . 

II. A lady of the sanie kind of hair is moderate in hr 
desires of every kind, temperate in her ,diet, · addicted to 
reflection, steady in her resolution, and. though not sub~ 
jcct't(j violence in love, is steady i.n her attachmont, and 
110 enem·y to its ·pleasui;es; of .a.constitution neither vi-
gorous nor yet feeble. - . 
. . . HI. 'If the hair is very-' black, short and curling, the 
gentle.man will be giv,en to li :1uor, somewhat quarrelsome, 
and of an unsettteJ-temper; niore amorous and less steady 
in his undertakit1gs, but ar<lent at thi: hcginning of an 
enterprize. He wiJI be very <tesirous of riches, but 'will 

4 oftep. be ·disappointed in his wishes therein, which will 
eubjcvt him 1to much disconte11t. 

lV. The game may be said of a lady. 
V. A gentleman with dark brown long and smootb 

hair;, is generally of a robust constitutiQJl; obstinate in 
.his. ttlm~r, ._cager in his pursuits, a lover of the fair ~, 
fond of variety, iy hi• ordinary pursuits exceeding curi
ous anti of a ile~ible lli,sposition ; 1-.nd will not continue / 
long attaehed tu ~he same lady, except sl\e takes extra-

' ordiaary .tr<rnbkl to p1~ase him. n~will live long, unless 
·guilty of C'clrly intempcraoce. · · · 

. Vt. A lady oL tlt.e same kind of hair, will 'be nearly 
tlte' saJ1e as t.lte genUepian, but more stead.): , in her con
duct .Hui attachmel'lts, cspeciallr in love. She will be of 
a good COll~litution, bavc many chjldren, be IDU<:h re• 
spected, 'enjoy,,good. health, and a reaaonable share of 
happiness. . . , , 

VU. If the hair is hor.t and bushy, it will mak~ very 
Jittltl alteration iµ the gentlem1n or lady, bu.t that the 

' ' gentleman :;viii be ,m'ore forward to st~·ill.e when pro
' voked, and the lady will be more of ,a scold. 

VJ'll. A gentteman with light brown1ong smooth·hair, 
is ef a ~eac~able,_ cYeDj a\ld. .rather generous temper; will 

-. 
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prevent mischief i~ ln .his power, bet when very ipuch 
J>rovoked will strike furiously ; but is afterwards sorry 
for his passion, and soori appt-ased; strongly attached to 
the company- of the ladies, and will vrotect t_hem from 
any insult. He will a~o be 11.flsirous·of ha~ing mo~e mo. 
uey, more f11r the motive of doing good with it, than for 
the sake of laying it uj>. Upon the whole, he is i11 
general an amicable character, atfoblc and kind. 

·IX. A lady of the same kind of hair is tender hearted, 
f,lut hasty in- temper; ncith<'r obstinate nor haughty;. 
her iuclinations to love never unreasc.nable ; her con:. 

- stitution will be good, but she will be seldom' very for. 
tuuate.-If the hair is short mid busny, or apt to curl 
by nature, the grntlem,an will be more lndustriuns,. and 
the lady more sedentary• 

.X. A gc11tl1iman with fa-i\· hair will be of a wea!' c&n. 
stifotion; his..01iod given mu1·.h lo rctl~ction, · especlally 
in religious matters. He will be assiduous-in his.Jccu. 
pation, but n~t giycn tu rambting ; very moderate i~, his 
ltmor..ous wi~hcs, but "ill not live to ·an old age. ' . 

XI. A lady of this tolt>ured hair is 011 the contrary of 
a ·good constitution; never fr~ be diverted from het par .. 
pos.es ; very passionate in love affairs, never easy qnkss 
when' in company, and dctights 'in hearing -herself prai&ed, 
·especially for · beauty; delights ill' diincing and stroog ex- · 
ercises, and commonly lives to a. great ~e. . ' · 

XII. A gentleman 'l!ithfong red hair is cunning,. art .. 
f)tt, and deceitful; he is . very much addicted to traffic of' 
some kind, crestless in his disposition, constantly roving, 

·and desirous of enjoying the -pleasurca of loYC, He is 
covetous of getting money, though he often spends it 
fQolishly; he is indefatigable~ and no obstncle'wilJ- induce . 
him to forsake his enterprize until he has 'seen the issue 

. of it. He i.s rneliftcd to timidity, but by re!tecrion may · 
correct .it, and pas'll for a man of courage~ · • 

Xiii; A lady.of thc .. same·kio<J of _hair, ·iS" 'glib of
tongue, having words at wfll~ talkative and . vain ; her 
temper is impatient au<J..ficty, and will not submit to con. ' 
tradiction; sHe has a .constant flow of spirits, an1f much 
given to the pleas~res of love. However d(·licate her 
pcrsbn may seem, ;-hel:'con&titutlob ii generally vis,c>rous ;-

·-- .... . ~ ---.. -~ 
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but she 9eldom,li_vH to Sf>P. old age, for. yery ob¥iol!• 
l'easons: Her promises arc seldom 10 be depend-:d upon, 
because the r1ext object· that eill{rosses her attcntio11 
tmJkcs her forgl'tful of cfer:r .thirig that 1>rcceded it, an,d 

· will always _ rescut any disappointment she may meet · 
~ili. . ' . 

I .will now proceed to gfrc son1e few instructions con
cerning the hair in other particulars, by the following. 
remarks. . · 

XIV. If lhe hair falls off at the fore part of the head; 
the r1erson will .he e~8ily led, though otherwise ratiq~al, 

. and will often find hitmelf duped; w,ht•n he thinks he is 
a&ing ri~ht; he will likewise frt•quently meet with dii·· 

- appointments in mo.nt•y matters, which' will either hurt· 
his credit or force him to shorten his c."penccs. . 

xv. If the hair fal.ls off booind, ' he \\ill be obstinate, 
peeTisb, pa~sionatc, . and :ond of commanding others, 

_ though he has nq right, and will grow angry if .his advice 
is not followed. liowev.er prcpoatcrous, h~ will be fond 

_pc h_earing and telling old stories, and tales of ghosts~ . 
goblins, ·fairies, &c. but will be a good domeatic man, 
and provide for his family to .the.utmo&t of hb power. 
· ~VI. lf. the hair forms an arch ronnd the fo rehead, 

wit1io11t being much indented at tlte temples, b~th_ ch4:'. 
geutleman and the lady will -. be innocent, creduloas, 
peaceable, u1oderate in .a.II their desires, and though· not 
ardent in their · pursuits, will still be per~everigg. They _ 
"ill be mild, modeEt, and good natur~d, prosperous and 
happy; &c. . . · · . · . ' -

XV II. If the hail' is m.ucb. indent~d a,t the. temples, 
the person. will · be affab,le, steady, good natured, pru. 
dent, and attentiYe to business, of a solid, constitution, 
anti lo.jg lived. . 

·XVIII. If · the hair descend,s low. u,pon the forehe;id,, · 
the person will be a,lfish. ~nd d.-.signiog ;, of a surly tlis':' 
position, unsociable, an4 given to d~inking.._ He :will . 
. also be,addictt..-d t~ uarice, and bis mind wiH b11 always 
intent upon . the means of carrying ~u bis .schemes, &c. -

XIX. The. forehead t~~t· is .large, round and smooth, 
annouuces the gentleman o.r lady to be frau~, OlltlDt. 

genereus, l!tnd free,. goodMt4red1 aod .. a s~e com1>anion; 
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· · •f a good anderst11ndfog, and 5core1 to be guilty of 
any mean actions; faithful to his p_romises, _just in his -
dealinss, steadfast to his engagements, and si~cer}I 

. in his alhctions ;· Jie will enjoy a modc"ratc state ()f 
h"3tfh, &c. · . · · 

. XX. If the fereJtea41 is llatJn the middle, the gentle
man or lady "ill be fonnd to bti vain glori~~1s, and bltt 

. little diepo~ to ~enerosity; -.ery tenacious of his ho. 
nour, but brave; he •ill ba fond of prying into the 
secret of· other&, though not with an intenion of betray- . · 

· ing . them; he 'lll'ill be fond ·of reading n~wspapers, bia. 
tory, novels and plays; ardent, aod.tery cautions of bis 
own reputation,.. &c. . 

xx1: ,If there is a hollow acress the fofehead, io the 
middle, with a ridge as of ftesh. ·abo•e, anCI another be
low, the gentleman will be a good scholar, the lady a 
great manufacturer, or attentive to whatcYer occupation 
l!he may be eugaged in. They will be warm in argument 
or debate, they. will bo .firm and steady in aiiy point 
they fill their minds apou, and by their perseverance will 
generally carry·, their object; yet they will meet with a 
many cros11es, b11t wm)car them with patience. . 

XXU. If the forehead jut out ,immedia.tely at, and ' 
oYer the eyebrows, running flat ap to the hair, the geu .. ' . 
ttcman or lady will be-sullen, p.roud, insolent, imperi8US, 
and treacherous; they . wm be impatient wheo contra.o 
dieted, apt tu give great abuse, and to strike if they tliiuk: 
they can doit with adtantagc. Jhe1 •lill s.lso-impos(l 
npoo any· perion, ne•cr forgiving aoy injury, and by 

· their miscunduct ~ake themselves many euemil.ls. 
XXltl.·.H their temples are' bollow, -"itlt tne boneii 

achancing towarlls. the forehead 011 either side, so' tlla.t 
the -space between roust be oeccasarily flat, witb a small 
chaauel or -iudt!DLoru rising- fru'm the U}?JtCF ·part' of the , 
noee to th41 ha1r, the 11;e11tleman or lady " ·ill be of &. 
daring llod intrepid tt:rup•"I', illlro<lncing 'themselves into 
mattcn wherein they luue uo bU.~inllls, desirous uf pass.: 
iog for wits, ;tUd of a i.ubtile and eutcrpriiin1.t .nature; 
greedy of . praise, quick iu quarrel, and of .a v;aoderiug 

.. dhpositi(Jn; very le\'fif, and full of relientt!Ulnt whea &bey 

, . 
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feel their pride .hurt. Io i;hort, 1hey delight in 111is~l1icf, 
rio&s. &c. &c. . • 

XXl V. Jr the eyebrows are very hairy, anil that h!'ir 
long and curled, with several of th..p hairs starting ·ollt, 

- the gentleman or lady is or a gloomy disposition, litigi
ous and qnarrelsoihe, although a c;oward; greedy after 
the affairs of this world, perpetually br00ding over some 
melancholy subject, and not an agreeable companion. 
He will be diffident, peoorioue, and .· weak• ~n hi1 us. 
derstandiog ; _never addicted to any kind oBearniug. He · , 
'Will pretend much friendship, but .will.make his ai"ected 
pa$Sioo aube_ervieut to hls pecuniary designs~ ud a1ao 
&iven to drin\.ing, &c. , 
. XX V. If a gentleman · or lady ltas long eye.brows. 
with some long hairs, they will be of a fickle clispositioe, 
weak.minded, credulous and uin, always seeking after 
nov.elties, and neglecting their own b~ainess; they will 
.be Wk.atire, pert and · disagreeable in ~mpa_oy_; very 
fond of' contradiction; but will m1t &ear disappointment 
patiently; ·and will also bo muclt addictled to drink-
ing-, &c. · · · 

XXVI. Ii the eye-brows are thick and evea, . that i1 " 
without an:r, or few st~rting hairs, the gentleman or lady ~ 

'· will be of an agreeable temp~r, sound understanding, 
' aed . tolerable 'Wit; moderately addicted to pleaaure, 
fearful of giving otfoace, · huf intrepid and persetering io 
support of right; charitable ahd ·generous, sincere in 
_tl\eir professions of lolc and friendship, and enjoy a .good 
$Onstitution. . . . -

XXVU. If the eye~brow is small,, thin of hair, and 
eHq, the gentleman or lady .will be "\t·eak minded, timo
rous, 11uperficiaJ and 11ot to be depended on ; they wijl 
he des~rous of knowledge, but "ll'ill not have patience 
anti assiduity . enough to give it the necessary atteo.tien ; , 
they will be desirou& of praise for wortby actions, bu~ 
will not have spirit and perseverance cno~ to perform 
them,. in that dcgr~e of excellence that ~. requisite to 
attract the nor ice uf wise men: They will be of. a delicate 
c:on 6t.i~t1 ! i~u, &c; . . 

( ' XXVIH.- If the eyebrow- is. thick of hair towards the 
.·: nose, an,d soea off a11ddenly V"_f thin, ending in a . point, 

,,. 
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the geptlcmau or, lady will be sufly, captions, · jaa1o~ 
fr11tf11l, a~d easy provoked to rage; iu their love they 
will be intempl!rate, but.a small mark. of un~ind·AeSS wilL 
break the . chain, and it wm be impos$ible to rivet it 
again; in their conversation they will be uneTeU, and 
start suddenly from one •uhject.to aaother, aad wilt be 
blclined to penury, &c. , ' 

' XXIX. The eye that ·is large, full, · promin.ent ao4 
clear, denott.'S a gentlemaa or lady to be of an ingenious 

. • and candid diapo3itiot!, -void Of deceit, aad of an. ~ven, 
ag.eeable an4 a,Hable disp06ition ; mo.dest and bashful ia 
Jove, th~ugh by no means anoeoemy te. it11 gratiaaatiDn; 
iitm, though not olisti11ate; ~fa .go'od ander:sta.oding, Qf 
an agreeable but not brilliant wit; but clear and just i11 
a.cgum.eut• inclined to extravagance, and easil1 imposed 
tapon. . . ' 

XXX. The eye that. is small, but . advanced in the 
)lead, shews tlie gentleman or latlf to bo . of a q~ck wit,. 

' sound coastitutioi., lively genias, agreea.11~ company aa4 
convcrsati.,n, · Boud morals, but ra.ther inolinetl. to je«-. 
lousy;. attentive to IHuillelJS, foi;ttl of freq11ently cliang- ' · 
ing his .plll.ce, .. punctual in fulfilli•g his ,engagietneats, 
warm in fovc,: prosperous iA ht!! undertak~s,...,.:aocl 

, gener,ally fortunate in most things. 
• XXXI • . The geotfe1B&n otJady whose ~Jes• arcsunk · 
in . the bead, ia of I\, ~a.lousi. distrustful, malicWu's aud 

!{ e11viou~ 11&turc; decei.tful in their words wd actions ; 

1 pever to ba,depended Of>OD; cunning in over.r.eachiog· 
!: others, nin glorious, ahd asso~iatea with ~ewd and bad 

company, &c; . 
XXXlI. The ge1lt1em•n or lad,y who sq11in"5, or has 

his eyes turned awry, will be of a penurious disposition, 
bnt paociua.I in . their deaUngs, . more {i>r tho sake oflgain. 
ing an hooest character, ·th_an from any innate principle; 
they will be sly, cauntog an~ insinuating, of a fawning~ 
cringing, mean dispo~itioro to those lrom whom (hey '_,xJ>:ect 
any advantage or emolument. lo marriago-,- they wiH 
seek intt'Test rather ~Ito l<J\1-e', and will be cruel if pro• 
Toked, &c. : · 

XXXIII. A blac'- eye - ~s lively; briak and pcoctnt. 
ing, and· ptoYea the persc>o ~,ho pouosses ·it to ~ of a 
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eprightly wit, lively conversation,- not easily impoeetf 
upon, of a · i;oond understanding, but if taken on the _ 
weak side may be led Astray tor a while ;-yet while in 
tile torte1 of error, will look back with . rf'gret, and 
atmggle till he baa tecov.ercd him1E>lf; but irnmoderate 
in the passion of. lo~e, a.ad subject to aoger alld jealousy. 
He will meet with frequent disappointment• l\nd vex. 
ation~. · 

, ·· X:l.XIV. A hazle- eye . she_1rs the person to be of a 
aubtle, pi~rdog, and frolicsome_dispoRition,. rather in. 
clined · to be areb, and sonu .. >timc11· mischietw• ;--he ·wilt 
often oi'cnd his friends for tbe sake of his jest, _but · ~4fod. 
natured at the bottom. He will be- strongly inehliect·· to 
Jove, and .not ov1•r delirate in the means of 11:ratifying that 

· propeni;i~, and will .. oftentimes bring himself ihto 80Dte 

inc0nven1ence on that account ; yet upon the whole not 
unprosperoua in his uadcrtakings. 

·XXX V. A blue eye shews the person to be ok·~ 
and g~~ile temper, affable and good:..oatured, cteduleas, 
and iacapable of 'V~olent attachments; ever modest, ·eooi, 
and uedistlt1'bud bf turbulent passions ;. of a stroug me. 
mory, in coos~itution neither r<ibu'lt nor delicate;: sub. 
je6t to no •iolent impreS&ion from 'he 'Vicillaitud~ of life, 
whether good or l>ad. · 

XXXVI. A grey ~eye def)otes the perso·n to be of 
weak mtcllects, devoid of wit; but a plain, plodding, 
downright drudgc, that wi.U act as he is spirited up bf 
others. He will be slow in learniog any t-hing ihat re-

. quires att~ntion; "h()weter, he will be just to the,bc&t of 
his understanding, and will wrong n-0body'· if he k.nowa 
the action t9 be "rong; hvt will be Yery easily persuaded 
to adopt false opinions; he will be Qt' a L"oJd phlegmatic 
AlWJ$l'\tution, liable- to -frequent but slight fits of eickocSs, 

- nor will he enjoy much-inward 5atisfaction. 
XXXVU. A wall- eye denotes the per90n to be of. a 

hasty~ i>as.siouate and · ungovernable temper, s1.1bject (e- -
audden and ~i~lcot anger ; 1.augbty- to his equals aud su
periors, but mild ·a1\d affable . to bis inferiors, unlesa he
peroeives in. them s~e ungener-0us principle. ~ He wilt 

. not.. be tenacious o! his n1011ey, ' ~be·n an opportunit1 
- .offers i>i laying it 01tt weH•; he will he patient of UJHicces.: 
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11ary labour., inde(atigibly industriou11, and honest. Jle 
will not be ardent in lo:rc matters: 

XXXVJII. A red, or as it is vulgarly called, :uaucer 
eye, denotes the person to be selfish, deceitful and proud, 
and · furious .in anger; fertHe in the invention of plots, 
and fodefat~.Wle in his resololipn to bring them to bear. 
Imperious in his fainily, ·anxious for rir.hes, and 111spici. 
ous that othert arlt forming dei;igns against hioi. He i1 
ever ,.,atchful. for advanta_ges, and .i.utrepid in -his pµr. 
poses; carelesa of life, !'1ien t.he exposing of it can con. 
tribute to the grati.firatioa of his views and dosires. He 
i1 ardent in love, but strongly attaclled to the first objea 
that catcl1es his fancy, &c. . . • 

X.XX IX. A nose th .. t comes even OR the ridge, flat 
OD th,s sides, with little Or DO h.oJlow betwceg lhe eyetr, 
dechncs the man to .be sulky, insolent, disdainful, treach.. 
rous, and self.s"iicient; . iHt .h~ a point deacendiog ov~ 
the .nostrils, be i1 uaricious and nnfeeling ; v!Mn glo. 
rious and ignoraot; pcevisli, 'jealous, ·quick in reaenf. 
inent, ,yet a coward at the bottom. 

XI ... A riose ' that rises with " su~den bulge a little 
below t~e eyes,. and then faHs again into a Ii.ind · of ho! • 

. low bulow, is petulant and noisy, t'oid of science, aod of 
IL verf light un'.lerstanaMJg; i:onceited_and pusillanimous.; 
.He is also quar.relsomc, when he thinks he has an advao. 
tage; &t: ' . _ · 

XI .I. "fhe nose that is small, slellder aiad peaked, 
shews the person to be of a fearful disposition, Jealous, 
fr.etful and insidious, e.vcr . susplcious of 'those about bim, 
catching at ucry word that he ca1l in.terpret to his own. 
ildvanlage, to greund his clispute upon ;--and also very 
curious to know what is said add doae. -

X t..11. 'l'he nose that is small, t .. poring · rouncl in the 
nostrils, l)nd cocked up, shews .the person to be ing4J1ious, 
1m1irt, of a quick ~pp1·ehedsfon, giddy, and seldom 109k. 
ing into consequences; but ge,nerous, agreeable so as to 
.c:ate(ully avoid giving offence; but firm and resolute i11 
·doio3· himself justice w1'ei, he r~ceives ao injury. · 

XUIJ. 'fhe li.ps that are. thick, soft aod Jong, -aa:
_po~nces the .person to be ·of wca.!t .intellects, credulous 
~od sli.ghtly peeyish; b~t by a little soothing easy ~rougll' 
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baek lo a good 'hamour. He is 'much addiacd to Eh 
pleasures of love, and scarcefy moderate. in his enjoy,ment 
of them;· r~ he ia invariably upright in his romluc!t, ,and 
•J a timorous, bashful tempt?r. ' · 

XLIV. If the.under lip is much thicker than the ug• 
per, and more prominent, the person is of a ~eak ander
.randmg, qut artful, knavish, and given to chicanery to 
fhe full extent of his abiUty; gre~dy -of money; of a bru; 

, ial; harsh ·. and unsociable temper;. apt to confide too 
much in· the Judgment of another; imperious- to thQS• 
wlllo dep-end on him, ind cringing to all fron1 whom Ire 

· lhy expett all'y advan_tage. He is of a cowardly nature, 
unless strongly excite'd by another. ~ , 

XLV. The ·tips that are moderlitely plump aad .even,. 
declare the person to be good-humoured, humane, sea.: 
11ible, judicious and just, neither gitfrly nor torpid, bat 
pllrsuing in every particular a jmt medium. · / 
· XJJV I. The lips that are thin, 1he~ the per~on to .tie 
of a quick and J~v;ely imagination, arden~ in 1hc pursuit 

- of knowledge' indefatigable in labaur, nut too much at. 
tached to ·money, cager in the pursuits of lo\'\), m9re 

'ntate than otherwise, and tolerably happy in life. 
· XLVI I. The lips that are thin a.ml sunk inward~~. de. 
Jlote the person to be of a i;ubtil and per~evering d1spo. 
eitfon, everla&ting in hatred, and i;_ever spariug-any pains 
~o compass his revenges; in love or· frie'ndship ntuch more 
moderate and uncertaia. · ' 

XLVIII. The ehio ' that is round, with a liollow_be. 
tween it and the lip, shews the person to be of a good 
)mmoarl!d disposition, kind and honest ·; he. is 5inccre in 
his friendship, iu1d ardent in his love; his understanding 

' is good, acid his 'gcnious capacious. If he has. i' <\imple it 
makes him-better.· . · · • 

XLIX. The chin that comes down fiat from the, edge 
'. of the lip, and ends in a kind of chisel-form, shews the· 
, person· to be silly, credulous, jealou.s, ill-tempered, and 
greedy of unmerited honours; capricious, wa"ering and 
unsteady; he will affect great modesty in the preseqce of 
others, though he will not scruj1le the rilcst attions,, when 
he thinks himself secure from discorery ! A dbbplt makes 
no alteration; · , ' . . 

, \ 
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JJ, The chin that is pointed upward~, sliews the per • . 
801) to be much giYen to contrivances, proportioned to 
his abilities in fortune, and understanding; he can neJer · 
be at rest from fDrining plots, ·a,nd schemes on one thing 
or other, and is 9ever· sctupulous about the means ·hd' 
employs to _bring .them to an issue. Howevf!r fair be 
may speak to you, you can ·ne.ver-depead upon.his friend
ship,. as his purpose is· only to make you subser'vient bJ' 
his own designs. ln Joye his generosity will be c>f the 
same stll'!D p. .· . ' '. . 

LI. Of the face in general, I shaU-~ay, that the per. 
so.n w~osc f-Oatures 'are s~rong, coarse an4 UD!\lea~ant to 
the eye, is of a selfish, brutal, rough anJ unsociable dis. 
pdsition; greedy of money, harsh in expressions, but will 
som,etimes fawn with a bad grace to gain. his ends. · 

Lll. The face that is plulrjp, round and ruddy, de
notes 'he person ·to be of an agreeable temper, a saf• 
companion, hcariy atrd jo•ial, fond of, company. of soqod 
principles and a clear unt.lcrstanding, ~nd faithful in 
love, &c. · · · 

Liii. The face that is thin, smooth and even,· with 
well proportioned features, she'l\'8 the person to be of~ 
good disposition, but lively' . penetratiog aud attive; 
somc~hat inclined to suspicion, yet o! an agreeable .con .. 
versation; as!tiduous in the pur..suits of knowledge, and 
strongly addiciecl to the delights of loYc. ' 

LIV. A face whose! cheek bones j.ut out with thin 
jaws; is of a .restless and thin king disposition; fretful 
and apprehens ive of what may happen on the slightest. 
·cause, or what ma_y never happen at all; always for~
boding evil; . without any plausible..reason for such fears·; 
moce disposed than capable of eujoyi.ng the plcasnres 
of love. 

L V. A face that is pale by natu1:e, denotes a timorou1 
disposition, but greatly desirous of carnal pleasures. · 

LV I. A face that is unequally red, whether streaked 
.or ('ppcaring in spots, shews the person to b" weak both 
in minu aull body, Jicldihg easily ta alliiction and 
sick ncss. ' . 

L VII. A fa~e bfotched, shews the person to be addicft. 
cd tu. driilkiug and vice, a9d not even free from any vice, 
I ~ - ' 

.. -
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though they have frequently the art to conceal theitl. 
clination. 

LVUI. The head~at is larg;e and round, shews that 
~he person has a tolerable utiderstaoitting, but not near 
su good Ill he imagines ; however upon the whole, he iS 
rather harmless, and not_ so-much given to vice, &c. · 

LlX. The liead that is email and round; or if the fac• 
comes taperin~, &hews the person of an acute, pen~rat-. 
ing disposition, much l(iven to bantering and humour~ 
but of very great sensibility; sometimes hurried &.111ay by 
caprice, .bnt commonly faithful in love. • 

LX. Tho head that j9 1lat on either aide; and 'deep 
from the faco to the back, shews the person to he of a 
good understanding; dee)J. penetration, great memo~y, 
and of an even and agreeable temper; but slew of belief, 
and net easily imposed upon. He is warm in his affec. 
tions, just in his dealings, laborioua in his prof1r.>sioo, 
and much addiCled to sobriety, &c. -

'· 
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CHAP. III • ....... 
Of CHIROM4NCY or. P .4.LMlSTRT.· 

!5 

Qui in ·manu omnium Tiominum . ligna. poauit, ul C~f
noscerenl opera t!ju1\ritfguli. Jolt. iu:xvii. 7., 

· nAVING.now infor~~CI ~ou of:as manfo( our ·most 
esaential rules of Physiognomy, a~ our present limiu Will 
adlnit of, I shall proc~cd to instruct you In this most 
beautiful, grand, and i~comparable science. 

The. Holy Scriptures do mi>~t fully.inform us, that 
il is God alone (who ii the great creatol' of heiueo an<l 
earth, and all things therein contained) who hath daily 
aealed up the hand o,f every man. Let me ask you, for 
what cause hat.la the Almighty performed this operation? 
Not that you m)glrt particularly kn.ow (hose varfous 
iforks and operations that are of, from,. by,· and alto.. ' 

. ~thcr concerning this world alone ; nor jet the works 
Of the devil, which are now become SO COll)mon, pren .. 
Jent, and fashionable in tho world. No: It was for 
none of these things; for the Word of God positively 
saith, in Job xxxvii. verse 7; that, "He sealeth up tho 
hand of every man, thaf all men may know his work." 
Therefoi:e, let you .and I now go and make the most 
wonderful works of God our principal study, pleasure 
and delight; and first consider that most beautiful, grand, 
noble, and most excellent Science of CmaoMANCY or 
l>.u:insTaT, the secrets of \Vhieh are absolutely hid from 
the foolish and ignorant, the wicked and profane, !ind 
are made known, and most fully manifested to those 
alone, who being_ wise, ardently l)'ish and are desirous 
to know the most wonderful fl)orks of God, r_especting 
these particulars; which present to your vfow u s·ure and 
most certain rule, whereby: you may know tho signs in 
the hand of man, and also the science of truJy JUdginc 
and making your remarks upon the altmc. 

c ' -
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:PORTUNB•TELLER. 

This said scien.ce contains .two pasts; 'fhe'oretical and , 
Practical : The theoretical is that which considereth the· / 
parts of che hand as the argument, matter, or subjecit pf 
the art. The. parts of.the band (that is of the hand and 
palm thereof being exknded and opened,) are ·. 

1. The Vola, or _inner part of the baud; wherein the 
Lin~s, the Tubercnla or rising parts, the Fcriens or 
smiting part, · the Cayea or .hollow, and the Mensa or 
fable thereof, are by a clear and certain method known 
an4 consider~ •. , . . , 1 ' 

·· !!. Tlie four. finger11 and . the . thumb, or P91lex; the· 
fodex or, foi:e finger ; ,the Med ins or middle finger ; the 
Aooularm or ring .fing11r; and the Auricularis or the little 
fin&er. . · . , · 
·. Tlie l~cisores or Li~es, ;ate d1ly · en graven hy God; 

woo duly performed the same with the instruments called 
nature, within the spaces 1md distinctions of the inner 
part of the hand ; a~.d of these some al'fl princi~I, · others 
less principal. . 

. . . · 'l:he,p~incipalJ,iaea ar-e, 
1: Cardiaca, that is the Jinc belonging to the heart; 

which include.th and embraceth the mount of the thumb. 
It is called tlic line of life. . 
· !. ~patica, the. liver line, or the naturaf mean, which 
runs through the ·middle of the hand, arriving from the 
same place .u the Cardiaca; at . the root of. the fore 
fuui;er. · · · ' 

3. Cephalica, or the line of the head and brain, which 
ariseth below from the Cardiaca, and (being drawn thence 
to the Epatica) !Dakes a triangula1' figure. 

4. Thoralis, or the table line, or the line of fortune, 
which takes its origipal under the mount or root of tile 
little finger, and extends itself towards- the fore finger • 
. · · s:· Rcslricta, or the Dragon's Tail, which separates 
and distinguishes the hand from the arm, either by a 
simple or double transcursion. This line determineth 
the subject of the art It is likewise called the discri. 
minal line. 

The less principal lines are not to be found in every 
person's hand, or when thPy are, not very clearly to b~ 
•een i and of these ~here are five in number, yj~ 

c ~ . 
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1. Via Soll1, or the Son'• way; which is a right line ' 
running downwards, from the Tuberculum (or risiog 
part) of the ring fioger, into the ea•ity of the hand. 

!. Via I~ac:tea, or the .lrlilky.;.way, running upwards, 
from the Restrict& through the Feriens. 

3. Saturuia, or the Line of Saturn, thence' ascending 
through the middle of• the Y-0la, to the Tuberculum of 
the middle fiog~·; which said line, if. it ·be cu.t aniI 
:RArted, is called \7,ia•.Combusta, or the' burnt way. 

4. Ciogulum Veneris, or the girdle of Venus; · w~ich 
ii the figure of a Hemicycle, drawn from· the space ·ue
twixt the fore fin1er and middle finger, to th·e space be
twixt the ring finger and little finger. 

li. J..inea Martis, the Lioe of Mars or tile Vital 
Sister; . which iB parallel to the Line of l.,ife iu the Tu. 
~rculum ol tlae thumb. 

!1 TUBEHCULA. 

The Tubercula. are the more ~inent Muscles under 

tb~}finger{s.Venus.· .' }' . {Thumb. 
· ! ·Jupiter. . . th . t !<'ore finger. · 
3 of Saturn. JD of et::o M

0
iddle finger. 

4 . Sun . , Rrng finger. 
li Mercury. . Little finger. 

3, FERIENS. 

The :Feriens, (or smiting part) taking its name· a fe. 
riemlo, or percutiendo, is that part of tfie .hand which 
w~ turn about in giving or rectiting of things. And thj1 
is thv mount, .<'omprehended between ·the Mensa! and 
Discrimihal Li~es, under the Tuberculum of the lift!• 
.finger, which is attl'ibuted t6 the Moon. 

· 4. yAVEA. 

The Cnea is.. the hollow place in the middle of the 
palm, whrrein the three pdocipal lines, Cardi.1ca, Epa. 
tica an .1 Cephalica, make the triangle, an<l this ·is giyen 

·io Mara. · 

: . ..,,.;;,,. 
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"FORTUNE-TELLEJl. . ff 

5. MENSA. 

The Me.usa is the interval or spaco betWeen the Thoral 
a.nd Epatica ; the which is giveQ to the part of Fortune; 
whence the ~horal is called the Line of Fortune. 

F.st Pollex Veneris; sed Jupiter lndice gaudet; 
Saturnus Medium, Sol Medioumque; tenet, · · 
Hine Stilbon Minimum; Ferieute candida Luna 
Po86idet ; in Ca'ea Mars sua. Castra locat. 

Venus the Thumb, and J o'e the Index guides; 
Saturn the Middle; Sol the wanton Brides; 
Stilbon the Least, Luna the Ferient, 
And Mars in Ca.,ea doth pitch his Tent. 

I 

The practical part of Chiromancy., is that :which p. 
tliereth probable predictions from lines, the places of tha · 
plane~.s in the hand, and from the notes and character1 
every where posited and marked out in the , hand and 
.fingers. Wherefore Jet , the following series ·be duly 
observed. . , 

J, Cardiuca, or the Line of Life. ,.. 
t. Epatica, or the Li,er Line; also called ·the Na-

tural Mean • 
. 3. Cephul.ica, or the Line of the 'Head and Brain. 
. 4. TlwraliB, or the Table Line. 
· 5. Re.Ytricta, or the Dragon's Ta!l. 

(}. Jlia Solis, or the Sun's way. . . 
7. l'ia LaCl~u, or the Milky wa,.. 
8. Yia Saturnia, or Saturn's way. . 
9. Cing1Jlum Veueria, or the Girdle of Ven111. 

10. Vi11 i\lartu, or the way of Mars. 
11. Mon~ - Veneris, er the Mount .of Venus. · · 
l'!. Cavea Mortis, or the l;ave of Mars. 
1:3. ~Moni J ovis, or J upitt:r's ~fount. 
14. ~'ijuns ~·aturn, or Saturn's Mount. 
15. ))mis Suli•, or the Sun's Mount. 
l& Lueu• Luntl!, or thQ Moon's place, 
17. Mom Mer'1ui.i or the Mount of Mercwy. 

cl 
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18. Mensa, or the 'fable, containing the Part or 
·Fortune. 

U> •. Pol/ex or lhe Thumb. 
20. Index, or tlie fore finger. 
21. Medius, or the Middle finger. 
2'! • .A.nnularis, or the Riug finger. 
t!. Auriculuris, or the Little finger. 

QUESTION. 

Whether ire m~st give Judgment b!J the Big4t Hantl 
or b9 the Left. 

It is certain, that in one hand the lines and other si~
llatures are very often more manifest, and are thus more. 
plain fo be seen and perspicuous than in the other, aa 
well in the hands of gentleman as ·ladies. Wherefore, a 
question hence arises, whether in both sexes the right 
or left hand is to be taken, or whether the right hand 
of a gentleman (as some teach) and the left of a lady 
only. · · · 

ANSWER. 

That band (in both sexes) which shews and exhibits 
· the lines thereof most clearly, and· abounds with a series 
of cbaraders and signs; yet so, as that the other, whose 

· lines are· more obscure, may ·pay its contribution. If in 
both hands they consent and appear to be fair and 
comely; they declare a constancy of fortune and health. 
The cause of whkh said diversity ia this: He who is born 
in .the day time, and hath a masculine planet (the Sun, 
Saturn, -;Jupiter or Mars} Lord of his Geniture, bears 
the more remarkable signs in his right hand, especially 
when the sign afcending is also masculine. The contrary 
happens to them that are born by njght, as often as a 
feminine planet predominates, and the sign- ascending is 
also feminine. If both hands agree, it must be, that in 
a· diurnal nativity the feminine pl.mets rul~; or that there 
falls out a mixture of · masculine and feminine; so in the 
night by the contrary reason, which diversity must ue
cessarily be obaerved. 
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I. Oftbe LINE OF LIFE. 

Thi1 is a/10 call«d Cardiaca, or the Heart Line. 

I. This being broad, of a lively colour, and decently 
drawn in its bounds, without intersections and points, 
shews the party long lived, and subjeet but to fe_w dis-
eases. _ 

~. If slender, short, nnd dissceted with obverse little 
lines, and deformed either by a pale or black colour, -it 
presageth weakness of the body, sickness, aild a 
short life. -

3. If orderly joined to _the Natural Mean, and beau
_tified in the angle with parallels, or a little: cross, it 
argues· a good wit, or an evenness ·of nature. · 

4. If the same have branches in the upper part thereof, 
~xtending themselves towards the Natural Mean, it doth 
•ignlfy riches and honour. · 

6. If these braaches be extenied towards the Restri6la, 
it threatens poverty, deceits, and unfaithfulness of 

. servants. -
G. If in -this line there be found some confused little 

lines, like hairs/ho assured of diseases, and- they to 
happen in the first age. When tlley appear below, if 
towards the Cavca, in the middle; if tewards ·the Epa. 
dca, in the declining age. 

7. If thi9- line be any where broken, it threatens ex. 
treme danger of life in that part of the age wbich the 
place of the breach sheweth. For yon may find out the 
daogel'OllS or diseased years of your age; this line being 
divided into seventy parts, you must begin your nnmber 

.and account from the lowc1· :pal't thereof, near the Re. 
stri6la, for the number falling where the breach is, de-
termines the year. · ·. , · . -

&. If the charaeter of the Sun (u commonly it is made 
by astrologers) be ever found in this line, it presages the 
loss.of au eye. But if two sucll charaeters, the Ion of 
both eyes. 

9. A line ascending from the •ital, beneath the con. 
1ress of it and the Epatica to the Tubei:culwn of Saturn, 

c4 
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aheweth an enl'io.us man, who rejoiceth at another's ca
lamity, the. acite of others concurring. This also frc. 
quently shews a most perilous Saturnine disease iii that ' 
wherein it tou~heth the vital, and it iii much worse if it 
cut the same, ' 

10. But such a line passing from the vi~ to the· an
nular, to the ring finger, promiseth honours to eosue, 
from or by means of soine famous lady, or to receiYe 
some. great favour or present from some lady of J1ooour. 

11. The Vital Line being thi.cker than ordinary at the 
end unde.r the fore jioger, denotes a laborious old age. 

12. ;A line passing through the Vital to the Cana of 
.Mars, foretells of wounds and Icvers, and also of mis
fortunes iii journies, 

·11. Of 0the. EPA'l'ICA, or NA;fURAL MEAN. 

J_. '.fhis .Line being straiglit, continued, and not di!. 
sected by obverse little lines, d~notes a healthful body. · 

2. If it be short or broken, an~ reach not .beyond 
the . concav,~ of the h~nd, it shews. diseases wi<l ahortneaa 
of life. . . 

3. By how much more the same is produced, by. 10 
much lunger the life may be l{arranted • 

. 4. If cut at the end thereof by a small in~erveniog 
)inc, it threatens poverty in old age. · 

5. If in the upper part it be distant from the l'ital 
J:>y a great space, it shews dietem11eratures of the heart, 
.as palpitations, ~yncope, &c. 

6! This also sh,9ws prodigality, espedally if the table 

' • 

_be bro~. · . . . 
. 7. 1f . tortnpus, (that is, if it wind and turn several. 
:wayi) unequal, . of a different colour, and · dissected, it 
argues lllt evj~ constitution of the liver, and thence dis
ea3e·s, proceeding from tho weakntJ&s thereof. Covetous. 

,neiis also, iyid a depravity both of nature and wit, espe. 
·cial.ly if i~ pe under the region of the .middle finger, and 
apprua«i;~ ·towards the Cardiaca, thereby making a short 
or narrow triangle. . 
. 8. Jf decently drawn 1md well co}oured., it ii a .sign of" 
a ~b,ear(lll ~~~ .ipgcmuous die11osition, 

I 
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ti. Jf it bas a sister, it prontises inherit~nces • 
.10; If coutinued with sume little hard knots, it di!;. .: 

notes manslaughters,: either. perpetrated, or to be com .. '·' 
mitted, according to the nu'mber of these said knots~ ' : ·., , •J' "'" 

11. If therein a cross be found under the region of the 
middle finger, it announces death to be at hand. ·· · '( 
. n. If it terminate with a' fork towards the Fer_ient,. i: 

it is a sign. <if depraved wit, of : hypocrisy and· ~ril 
manners. ·· 

J s. When it tends to the Mensa!, it is a token of a 
slanderous and reproachful ton~uc, and of enYy. 

14. When it projects a remarkable cleft through'the 
Vital to the Mons Veneris, and ihe sister of Mars, espe
cially if the same be of a ruddy colour, it warns you to 
beware of ·thieYes, and ~Jso intimates fraud and deceit 
of enemies. · 

Hi. This deft likewise in&inuates a moat •e~ment 
heat of the Ji"er, proceeding from the rays of ' Mars; 10 

that the Jife becomes in danger, seeing that• thfl line of 
lifo is dissected. 

16. This line ha,irrg some breach, yet such ·a one as 
that, nev.er1heless it seemt to- be almost continued, shews 
that the manoer of life will be, or is already chilnged; 
and this io a declining age, if the breach be·uuder ~he 
rin~ linger. But ifuoder the middle finger, in the 1freogtfl 
ot yea.rs. · 

Ill. Of the CEPHAJ..JCA. 

l; This is called the line 'Of -the Head and Brain, whicli . 
if (arising from its place in a due proportion) it conn..ct · 
the, lines of the liver and l1t'art in a triangular fonn, ·have 
a liYel) colour, and no intersection falling out ·hetweeo,. 
doth dl·clare a man of admirable .prudence and one of··no 
•ul11:ar "it and lorlunl'. 

t. By how much more dt>Cl'nt the-triangle i9, 10 milch 
better shall the 1t•mµ.-ratnr1·,. wit, a'nd coar•ge be. But if 
it be obtuse, it an~ues ai1 ~•ii d1hpost•d nl\tute, and a man 
that is rude. Ir 110 . trtangl• tar wione. :A. . fool and· a 
liar, &c. with a 1hort lite. 
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3. The superior bein~ a right angle, or not very acute, 
foretl'lls the bt·~t temperature of the heart; but when it 
is too mucl\. acutf', e&pt·cially if it· touch the line of life, 
. upon the rf'gion of the middle finger, it argues covet-
ousness. · 

4. The left angle, if it be made ~1pon · the Natural 
_ 1\11'80 in tht· Fencat, and be a right anglt>, confirms the 
goodnf'~s of the intellect. , . 

b. But when the Cephalica projects unequal clefts te> 
the Muns Lu112, thert~by making unusual characters_; in 
ge.ntlemen it dt,nounces weakness of the brain, and dan. 
gerous .sea voyages. • But in t~e ladies hands it shews 
frequent sorrows of mind, and difficulties in cbild-
l>earing. . 

6. E.Jual lines ( tbas projected) presage the contrary in 
both sexes, viz. in gentlemen, a good composure of the 
brain, and fortunate voyages by sea: lo ladie!) chcar
fulnes_s, aod felicity in child-bearing. · 

7. This one .thing is peculiar to the Cephalica. if it 
project a cleft, or a manifest star, upwards to the Cana 
Martis, jt signifies boldness and courage. But ·if it· let 
fall the same dowi1wards, thefts and deceitfuleeas. 

8. The C-cphalica joined to the Dragon's · Tail· by a 
remarka.ble concourse, promises a. prudent aod joyful 
ol<l age. . · . - ·• : 

P. · The same drawn upward in the shape of a fork, 
towards the parf of- Fortune, signi6es aubtilty i~ ma. 
naging affairs, 'llod abo craftiness either to do good 
or bad. · 
; ! ,JO, If in this jaid fdrk a iJlark BpPe_!lrs) ·resembling the 
part er J.<'ortune, as it· i! noted by astrologers, that gi¥es 
an as~raoce or riches aod honour. to &11eceed b)'i inge
nuity alld art. · 

IV. Of the 'fHORA.L. LINE. 
. . 

1. This ia also called thi: l.ine of Fortune; it i9 termed 
likewise the Meosal, because it makes up•the table of the 
hand. Which said line . when it is Jong enough, and -
without iocisures, argues a due strength in ~e priof:ipal 

- . 
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members of man, and also constincy ; the contrary if it 
be !hort, crooked, cut or part.ed. 

2. If it terminate under the mount of Saturn, it shews . 
a nin lyinir; fellow. . · 

3. · If. projecting small branches to the mount of J upi-
tcr, it promises honours. . 

4. If there it-be oaked· and simple, it -is a &ign of po'! 
'Yerty. and warit. - _ 

5. If cutting the- -mount of Jupiter; cruelty of mind 
and disposttion, wi :h excessive wrath. _ · 

6. If it project a branch· between the fore 'and middle 
finger in a gentleman, it threateneth a wound in his head, 
in a lady, danger in child-bearing. · _ · , 

7. 1'hree lines a~cending directly upwards from this 
line, viz. one tb the .space between the middle and fore 
finger; a second to the space between the _middlc and 
ring finger, and a third to the space between the ring 
and the little finger, argues a contentious person in 
many respects. ' 

s. A little line only thus drawn to the intervill or spl\Ce 
between the middle finger and the ring fingerj sorrow 
and labour. . · 

9. If annexed to -the Natural Mean, ~o that it makes 
an acute anide, it bringeth sorrow and labour. 

10. If the Natural Mean be wanting, and the Thoral 
annexed to the Vital, it tllrea.tens decollation or a deadly 
woui,1d •. 

11. If no Mensa! at all, it shews a man malevolent, 
contentiou6, faithless, incGlllltanf, and W 1?a1e eoo. 
tlitions. 

12. Confused little fines in the Meosal, detJote sick
nesses; if un'1ler Mercury; in the former part of the age; 
under the San, in the prime thereof; nuder the middle 
finger, in old age. . 

13. Whcu iu this line there are certain points obsen. 
cd, they argue stroDgth oC. the genitals, and burning Juit~ 

cs 
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Of the,..· TTD.A DRACONIS, or the RESTR.ICTA, 
ad the Lines arihing thence. 

1. If this be double or trebble, and;draw~ by a rigl1t 
and continued tract, it promiseth a good composure Of 
tlie body. · 

!!· That Jine vrhich is nearest the hand, eonfinuedi and 
of a good colour, assureth of riches. . 

~· ~~ti( the same line .be rut in the middle, crooked 
and v~ry pale, it denounces debility of body, and want 
of all things~ · 

4. A qoss or star upon the RestriCla) foreshews tran. 
quillity of life in cild age. , 
. 6. I( therebfl a star, simple or double, or. any lines 
11ear the . Tuberculum_ of the thumb; in laElies, they d~ 
note misfortune or infamy; · 

. 6. A .line running from the Restricta. throup;h the 
M.ons Veneris, presaget!t adversities, .. eithcr by the means 
of some'kindred or a wife. . 

7. A line extended from the .Resh'icla to the Mims 
Lu om, denotes adversities and priYatc enemies.; if 'it be 
Crooked, it doubles the, evil, and betok!!ncth perpetual. 
servitude. 
· · s; Such a line also being i:Jear and straight, and reacJi • . 

. fo~ so far as the -:egion of the Moon, foretels many 
jouruies by 'sea and land. ,' . . ' 

9, ·If it ext.end to the Tuberculum of the fore .finger, it 
informs the gentleman that he shall 1..-e in I) foreign 

. country in great cst~mation, . , 
10. If to the Epatica, it argues an bonest behaYiour, 

and prolongeth life. 
lJ. If to the Mona, Solis (be it sinJple qr double) it 

shews exc.eeding good, auil i:nableth .to govern or rule 
iii gfeat affairs. · · . 

J~. By the same reason, if it pass to the Mons Mer. 
cnrii, it betokeneth that the l(CJ1tlemau. is of a eutJicient 
capacity for any employment. ' But if it reach not . the 
·Moos Mercuni, ~ut .is brokeu about the middle and enJ. 
beneath the Mons Mercurii, that makes oat a prating 
fellow, a liar, &~. 
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u. If directly qcending to the Mons Satorni, it sig •. 
nifies a good positiuil of :Saturn in the geniture, whose 
decrees shall shor.tly follo.w. _llut if crookedly ,both to. 
wards the .k.estricta and. the Epatiea esvecially, it shewr 
mau laborious, &c. 

VI. Of the VIA SOLIS, or.the Sun's Way. 

This being whole, l'qually drawn, a11d well ci>loured, 
promiseth the favour of great men, and great honours. 
But if dissected and unequal, the contrary, and exposes 
to divers i~pr.dimcnts, and envy in attai_oing the same. 

· V~I. Of the VIA. LACTEA, or the Milky Way. 

·This well proportioned and continue.d pre>ag~s that 
journies will be fortunate both by sea and land, a ready 
wit, and the favour of the ladies ( V cnus aucnting) of a 
composed ·and -gract•ful speech; but if it be cut or dis. 
torted, it argues infelicity and l,ies, but whole and ascend. 
ing to the little finger, it is a sign of great happthess, 

f . 

/y Ill. Or the SATURN IA, ~r the Line -of Satu110, 

1. This being fully and wholly protracted to the mjddle 
finger, is au argument ~oth of profound cogitations, aud 
likewise of fortunate events in counsels and actions. 

~. Cowbust or deficient, an ev,il sign portending many/ 
mbfortu(\es, unless other positions favour it. , 

8. Bendini b .. ckward in the Cavea of the hand, to • 
. wards the .f'crient, in the form of a semi-circle tbreateos 
imprisonment: 

'· A line drawn froljl the vital through the Epatica 
to the Tu.berc\llum of Satun1 (if i~ ·touch the Sa1.uroia) 
the•am.c. 

lX. Or the Cl0NGULUM VENERIS, or the 
' · Girdle of_ Venus. 

·If this line ·hue a sister, it argues intemperance and 
lust io both aexee, and baaenelii iJl venereal coogr~iiou, 

-- .. -----........ 
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a filthy man, espel'ially who ab I: ors not an abom-inable
unnati.ral crime; and if' dissl'cted aud troubled, ,it i;hew~ · 
losses and inlamy by rcasun ol lusts. 

X. Of the VIA MARTI~, the Wayor Line of Mars, 
or the \'ital Sister . 

This line (a~ often aN it ap.pnreth) augments and 
sten~thcns the thin11:~ si!'nified by thr Cardiaca, but par

. ticularly, it promises good aucccas in w.i.r, provided it be 
clear and red. · · 

Some Obaerc<Jtions concerning Linet. 

l; The quantity of all· lines must be wisely obser.ved,. · 
that is, the length and depth, so likewise their quality, 
that ia, their compll'xion aud shape, .whether they are 
dooked or straip;ht; next, their action, which iS'to touch 

· or cut other 'Jines. Their passion to be touched or cut 
·of othi·rs; and lastly, their placc and position. · 

~; We must know·, that the lines are sometimes pro
longed until certain . years of our age, otherwise short. 
encd; now they wax pale, then they become plain and 
strong, and as.it were luxuriate with a kind. of redness, 

. and this as well in the principal as less prtncip·at lines._;,_ 
. .Again, as toaching the les·s principal, and such as are 
found ia tbe Tubercula of the planets, it is most certain, 
that sgme do one time quite vanish,- and that ·at ·another 
time other~ ariie 0f a differeut shape and complexion : · 
'l'he cause of which, I suppose to be no other than the 
nrioos progressions of the aphetical places' in their 
·nativities; that is to say, fortunate and unfortunate to. 
the influence w~reof man himself i' wonderfully subject~ 

· The signs of: his. hand are presente;l at different times with 
quite dilforent face~. Such a virtue, such a love, resideth 
in th11,imagination uf the greater world towards the lesser. 
And therefore, the most sti1dious in Chiromanoy C;&noot. 
attain- the knowledge ot· partiCulaFs by one inspection 

. only, made to a certain year of tlie person's age.. Thing• 
that worthily mrrit ou obsenati_ons, yet kQ.Own or &JI• 

'proted of but by a few. , ' · · 

----- :_.r 
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· .OF THE PLANETS. 

The planets also administer not a iitile in judgmf!nt 
from their respective places, for if thry ·are happy and 
benevolent, good things arc portended, but b,·ing un. 
happy and froward~ judge the contrary. Here we mm1t 
also note, that those planets arc termed· bcnevol ·nt, in 
whose Tulercula and places the accustome1l lines are 
found to be equal, their characters fair and proportion. 
able, as a cro11s, stars, three or four paralle't linr.s, lad. 
dent, little branches, a quadrangle, the. charactPr Of 
Jupiter. But the froward _and unfortunate are those 
planet!! whose Tubercula and places arc deformed with 
troubled lines and uncouth figures ; a' a lame and inter. 
rupted semi-circle, grid;irons the character of Saturn. 
And this is ·to be duly observed in the lines of the hand; 
now ag touching the planets, let us proceed according- to 
the genuine rules of art. · · 

XI. VENUS. ? . 

Vsmrs ihining well and happily (that is) whe~ in her 
Tuberculum, she presents a clear star, or furrows that 
are red and transversely para lid, · and so often· o her 1.'u. 
bereulum is much elevated, makes such men to be mer~y9 
chearful, luxurious; yet amorous, grateful, comely and 
libidinous, very honest and just, with whom all entire 
1ttnd uninterrupted ·tye of friendship onoo' ma:de is p~r· 
manent. · 

She renders the body somewhat tall, the eyes pleasant 
and sparkling with the splendour of beauty, full of allure. 
meat and temptation, the. hair thick and curling; she 
instils a spotless and - noble mind, yet. oftentimes .gives • 
men that are full of boasting and · inconsistency, ·Site in. 
clines the mind to . music, painting, &c. sometimes· ac
cording to the ~trength of the genitn.ro, she, produceth 
priests, apothecaries. gardeners, . &c. · 

But being unfortnnatt·, she causeth lacifiousness, in. 
continency and boastiug; and if you find a croes also, 

. ~ 
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near the first joint of the ·thumb, it commonly denotes 
an arlulrerer, or web a per~on on whom a misfortune 
has hap1wned in somr uxod01is matter or thinit. If the . 
plarc of Venus be untilled, and -void 1of incii;urcs, it 

· points out an effeminatr, rudt>, and sorrowful pel'l!on·, 
fo.olishly am! ridiculomly addicted to be merry and 
jesting. 

xn. MARS. ~-

~ua i§· fortunafl', so oftc•n as his sister appeareth red~ , 
cll'ar and d1•cc.ntly drawn, and when either star · or a 
cnhs ·is found in hi~ Cavea. . 

Thus, therl'forn, he denotes such as are bold a.od full . 
of courage, stout, wa'rlike; contentious, strong .. and 
lusty; im.r1t·riou~; the hair for the · most part yrllow; 
tbl• 1•yes from blac1' waxing red and terrible • . lf Jupiter 
.participatt-1 he possesses the . .itall, th~ r.eins, the bite~, 
liver, &c. If with V cnus, those parts of the body under 
her dominion~ But if he be froward and unfortuna~e, , 
that b, when hi• signs and place are atlliRed, &c. he 
describe• men to bt~ liti11;ious, violent, dt>r.eitful, passion. 
l!lte, &1<. A l~o · the others (who are. fortunes disseotin;;•) 
bloodJ·mind .. d 1 th.ieves, and also such "hose trade, busi• 
,ne•11 or occ1111ation are performed with fire and iron •. 
He hath significalions of a wile, sons and di,semblc1l 
fri<-nd~hips.. Thus also he causeth fe1 l'fS and blistt>rs, or 
wheals, filthy eyes and skin. the apoplt>xf., wounds and. 
troutiled thoughts, &c. If you find a Saturnine particle 
in the Cu.ea uf ~l.ar~, it I hrt•atens a precipice,, or · fall 
from 11omc hi~h ·place: If th1·re ascend a crookt·d ·line 
from the same Cavt•a to the Tuberculum. ol' Sa.turn, it 
threa.tl'ns imprisonm1•nt; ii a li11e run tr"om the Cawe• of 

· Mars, toward! the R•·strirta, and . terminate in that part 
therc9f, which is und~r tht~. place -0f the Moon, it ii; a 
fure iigA uf llllLDY peregrin•tions and jourRies. · ', · 

• 
Xlll. JUPITEH.. )/.~ 

J11PJTER is h~111py- or fortunate when in his region he e-i:. 
hibila signs that are auspicious, that is1 if there be a star 

~·· 
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nr a doubled cross, parallel Jines, ot a line deteotly 
drawn from ~e Vital to his Tubcrculnm, &c. For· tbu11 
be signifies men that are noble, · honest, beneyolent, 
affable, honourable, m~ry, j~t, equitable, beautiful, 
formidable and happy, such as have comely eyes, thick 
hairs and • grave gesture; likewise such ·as arQ bashful, 

· and also auch who will keep their ps:omises, &;.c. The~• 
men are preferred to grePt dignitU:s.; and so'lir.ited by 
many-8reat men, &c. aud do h~hly favour ~1d esteem 
.their wiYes, sons, honest an.d g11od meo, &c. Io :ineo, 
Jupiter rules the liver, blood, ribs, lungs and gristles, 
&c. . But if he is unfortunate, he oftentimes throws a 
man headlong fron a great estate to great calamities; if 
ihere be haH a grid.iron in his Tuberculum, it betoken
cth losses, espe~ially by means of the more potent sort 
of women ; otherwiee thna constituted, he causeth grief 
of the heart, cramps, inflammation~ ,of tile lungs, apd 
.0th.er diseases __ proceeding .from wind; if .a line trans .. 
versely cut his Tuberculam and afterward tend to tha 
place of Saturn, making thre little hairs, it threaten• 
the apoplexy. · But if you find a croH especiaHy, or!'; . 
clear an..d red star in his Tuberculum, be give11 · aplcndid 
honours, ,confen riches and· public rewards from ·great 
l'ersonagcs or princes. 

\ 
XIV. SATURN. '2. 

SATURN is happily placed, when we find his line whoJly 
r.uning to his region, but Jess happy when he prcsenls 
some inauspicious characters; unhappily, if he ~hew con· 

. ru~ed and unfortunate "signs; he governs the ilpleen, 
bones and bladde.r. When he is fortunate; · he makus 
men silent, provident, of good a·nd 1•rofQund counsels, 
•~ch as· think and study much, and ·are somewhat sor. 
rowful; men that are puffed up with a silent spirit, and 
whose aim is honours. And these are slender of body, 
&Qmewbat tall, pale aud foebl~, their hair blackish, eyes 
hollow;. they are fortunate in tilling of ground, and in 
metals of all sorts, yet more careless of their wives, an4 
kn addicted to the pkasures of Jove ; fooli~hly laughing 
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and jesting, also tenacious and worldly minded, unjust, 
&c. But if Saturn be unfortunate or froward,- he makea 
Dien sorrowful, labcrrfous, &ordid, humble, covetous, 

· liars, malicious, envious, &c. and incumbered with per. 
·petual griefs and anxieties; thus also he aftlicteth •ith 
dangerous diseases, catarrhs, coughs, melancholy, hy'!' 
pochondriacal intirmities, dropsy, gout, falling sickness, 
hectic and quaTtan fevers and ag11ea; he caueeth i!Dpri. 
looments, falls from horses, and· endangering of life by 
waters. A gross line running from the intenal of the 
middle and fore :finger te the Mensal, and· breaking or 

· interrupting .it, denotes diseases or wound• in the lower 
part of the body. 

XV.SOI ... 0.-

b the SuN do fort~nately role, be makes men . faithful, 
ingenious, honoured, · high minded, wise,. humane, reli
gious, just, moderate, aged, and such as always manage 
their: affairs honeetly. Be gives a body w.ell compoaed, 
and adorns it with yellow hair. He governs the heart, 
midriff, l'ltlrvcs, &c •. 

But if unfortunate, it gives men that are proud and 
highly elated, manifesting their acceH to dignities by 
unjust means, boasters and immodest. He brings ftuxea 
of rheum upon· the. eyes, and thereby hurts both them 
and the mouth, trembling of the hear~, syncope, &c • 
• The Via Solia beiog cbearful of colour, signifies honoun 
'in politK:al affajrs, and the favour of princes ~nd great 
meo; but if it be confused and onfortUDate, it obstruct
:eth honours and intimate~ the contrary. 

XVI. LUNA. l>. 

'l'he MooM happy . and fortunate, oiarks men .famous, 
honest and honourable, and of a . large body, .yet well 
proportioned, pleasant also, and sometimes voyages by 
eea, and walking by the side of rivers; but if any way 
dissenting in the other, unconstaut both in .lifo and ac
tion, 1et tending for the most part to the b'•st. She 
rules the brain, stomach and belly. But if unfo1·1unate, 
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ahe portends a various and inconstant kind of lite, weak
ness, and increase of griefs and anxieties~ she tlius caus
eth the para1ysis, &c. a commotion of the members, 
oftentimes an epilepsy .and can·ker, spots in the body, 
severe cho1ic, and whatever else proceedcth from abun
dance of cold and moisture, and . more especially whe~ 
the Jines found in the Tuberculum of the Moon do ap. 
pear very pale; if there be fair and comely signatures 
near the Ferient, they denote happiness ,to the man in 
his jouruies and messages, and in foreign countries. To 
the woman, felicity and fertility in bearing of children# 
ominous signs d.o shew the ~ontrary. 

XVII. MERCURY. ~. 

MERCURY liippy and fortunate, makes ,men ingenious, 
desirous of sciences, . and seeking diligently after secrets, 
such as are apt for any thing, orators, poets, philoao. 
phers, astrologicians,. fortune.tellers, eloquent,_ var,iable 
mathematicians, &c. and men addiaed to merchandise, 
&c. He governs the topgoe and memory, &c • . 

If he is unhappy and afflicted, he then denotes meu. · 
foll of levity, lia,rs, prattlers, thieYes, irnconstant, faith. 
Jess, traitors, &c. Ile. suscitatcs dry diseases, madnes_s, 
fury and acute fevers, according as the others doth assist 
him. But fora&IJ!Ueh as 'hl'.. tery seldom yield~ the rule to 
one planet alone (the famaliarity of two, three or four , 
often occu.i:ring) we ought' always to proceed with great 
caution in finding ou.t their decrees; fof to collee\ . and 
dispose the mixtures of the planets in a right and proper 
manner, is a t.hing very hard to be done, especially by 
those who arc but slenderly excited, because such mix
tures are almost inscrutable in . respe& of· the general in
ftueocc of the heavens. Nevertheless, the work is much 
aoooer ctfeeted where the lines and signattires are fair 
and clear, but if they are obscure, the judgement is· more 

. intricate and difficult. · 
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XVIII. The MENSA, or part of FORTUNE. * 
1. This spac(l being great and bro.ad, and the figure 

decent, declares a liberal man, magnanimous, and of a 
long Jif~. 
· · '!. Btit ifsmall and narrow, it indicates .a slender for. 
tune and fearfulness. · 

a: A cross or star _witbiD it, clear and well propor. 
tioned, especially under the· regioa of .the ring finger, 
betokenetb honours and dignities fo ensue from, or by 
means of great and noble personages. If the cl.aracur 
of Jupiter, it then promises great e~clcsiastical dig. 
nities, &c. 

4. The same cross or star tripled, excellently iocreaseth 
portent• of good forl'uoe, bat if it be cut by confused 
little lines, the good fortune . is thereby diverted, and 
all'Xieties au~ labours thJ"e&tened in defending his honours, 
especiaUy if they jlre under the region of the ring 
finger. 

5. A cross or star in the uppdrmosf part or the mensa, 
is a sign of fortunate 'journies. · 

6. The rnensa sharpened by the concourse of the 
tboral and car~iac lines, J?Oint out deceit• and danger 
of life. · 

7. If no mensa be found in the hand, it shews ob~ 
acurity both of life and fortune. · ' 

· 8. Good and e9ual Jinc8 in thb space do declare. the 
fortune to be good, but if evil and discomposed they 
quite overthrow it. 

9. A little circle shews perfeClion of wit, and the 
obt•ining ot sciences, the others assenting, thereunto. 

Xl~. The POJ..J..EX, or Thumb. 

Overthwarl lines, that are clear and looir underneatb 
the nail and joint of the thumb, confer r ichei; and honour. 
A line Jlllssing from the upper joint of the thumb to the 
cardiaca, threaten a l'ioleot death, or danc;er, by means 
of some married lady. l,iucs eYery where dispersed in 
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the'lower joint of tb·e thumb, describe men that are con
tentiQos, and such as rejoice in scolding, &c. A line sur
rouo.d'ing the thumb in the middle joint portends the 01an 
shall be hanged. Equal furrows drawn. under the lower 
joint thereof, argue riches and poSJe11aions. If the 1irs~ 
J!.Dd second joint want inci1ures, it slaews drowsine11 aafl 
idleness. · · . · · · '• 

XX. The INDEX, or Fore Finger. 
' ' ' . . 

Many lines. in the•upperinost joint, and they proceed. 
ing overtliwartly, denote inheritances; by runoiog se in 
the middle joint, an envious and evil disposed person. · 

·Right liraes running betweerr these joints, declal'e (in 
t.he ladies,) a numerous issue. lh g-entlemen, bitternes1' 
of the ton~ue. If they are in' the first joint near 1;mto 
Jupiter's mount, they manifest a jovial disposition, that 
is, they poiut oat the man wh-0m Jupiter favoured well 
io his nati•ity. That woman who hath a star in · tile 
same place, . may 1afeJy be pronounced unchaate and hi,.;. 
schious. 

XXI; MEDl_CJS, or the Middle Finget. 
/ 

This finger presenting little grid-irons in. the joints 
thereof, plainly. decl:i.r~ an unhappy and melancholy wit, 
bot if equal line&) it manifest'eth fortnne by metals, &c. 
A star there presages a l'iolent death, ·by drowning, &c. 
Ifa gross lino be extended from the ro1~t thereof upward'st 
through the \l hole· finger into the' end of the last joint, 
it argues folly and madnc~s. ' . 

. ' , . , 

XXIJ • .l\NNU:.J,ARIS, or the Ring Finger. 

·A line risin~ froOJ Mons Solis and ascei:iding by a right 
traet througll the joints thereQt~ it shews- a noble frame. 
Equal lines in ~hi' .fir~t joint demonstrate honou1·s and 
riches~ . Overthwart . liors. fhe. 011mity of great men. 
Howbeit. if these lioROJ\"&!iaU seefll to be interscetcd it is 
the better, bceau5e they argue impedimenta. 
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XXIll. AURICULARis; or theLitflel<inger. 

From the joint. thereof, as from the mount ttsetr, are 
judgements and decrees pas&ed- concerning merchaudise, 
fa•oors, aod ·a. star in the first joint near the Tubercnlum 
argues ingenuity and eloquence. 
· Other obtuse signs the contrary, but when there ap. 
-pear unfortunate signs in the first and second joint, they 
mark out a thief and a very deceitful. person. If adverse 

· lioea1n the last joint, perpetual inconatancy. 
Some there are wb.o predict the aumbe.r of wives from 

the little lines in .the :Mons Mercurii at the outmost· part 
of the hand, . and I ha-.e. often obserwed. them come at 
,the tc-uth, but yet I will not .. cqnfirm any. thing in this' 
respecc, beea.uiie it propefly appertaios to Venus (and his 
disposition. · 
· If the end of. this finger reach not: ee far as to touch 
tbe last joint of the . ODg finger; it signifies a wife mod. 
imperious in all t~gs, the . truth . there.of are often 
,Prov_ed. 

· Consid<;r,\lticms. on the MOl.Jij'l'S aq4 FING~RS. . . . . . . 

·. 1. As th,e l'.vJounts being adofned "°ith ,good figures and 
char\\Clers do indic.:ate a good a,nd happy, issue, so like., 
wise being vitiated with confused lin,es, they evermor.e 
threaten the Contrary,. and this as 'well' 'on the fingers 8.lJ 
mounts, cxC'ept tlwy are , restrained by the confoqeraey 
of other lines which are of, themselves good. and for-
tunate. , · 

~. There are likewise the twelve signs of the Zodiac 
upon the Fingl'rs, but as our present limits will not admit 
of our p.iving yon ail the rules of thlromancy, f. can only 
say that the signification of the lines procl'edmg from 
the mounts of ·he dift'crent plands up the fingers, will 
ahew thd.- ell1 & <"hit>lly when the sun, or their principal 
significalor, a lord of the a~ccndani, &c. is in those 
signs, ruling he pat·ts where the) terminate as a living 
l>U~ing 1rom tl.:e mount of Sa.lorn to the first point of the 
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middle finger would give improvement' When the san, 
&c. was in M. If to the second, In = &c. Observe also 
that the first joint near the mount of the finger must be 
attributed' to the first part of the age; the second to the 
prime of life, and the last unto old age, The marks 
found accordiug to the nature of the planets, I havo 
already explained, and do also herein declare; that the 
directions or progress~ons of the principal places fo eYery • 
nativity, do in due time manifest their respeetiv~ marks 
and chara&ers, whether fortunate or unfortuiia.t~. · . 

3. Lastly. The structure . of~ the hand itself is.r.eally · 
admirable in respect to the propo~tion it beareth to .thl) 
face, and certain parts fhereqf, ·which is this.· .. 

1. The whole bawl.is oI eqi&alJeogih with the face# 
· !. The greater joint.of the fore inger{which adjbins 
npon the tuber~ulum of Jupiter)' equals the height of . 
the forehead. . ·. :· · . , -
· 3. The other two, (to the-exJremity of the nai1' is 
just tho length of. the nose, (viz. fro~ the interceli:i or ' 
place between the ey~brows to the tip of the liosfrils.) 

4. 'fhe fir1t and g~eater joint of the midd~e finger, ~s 
just as long as it is betW"een the bottolJ!. of the c;l!i_n, and . 
&hetopoftheunderlip. _ \ · .. '.; ' . . ·.; ; 

b. But the third jljlnt of the stune finger is'.of. ~al·:! 
length, with the distaa.c.e ~fla( is between the .mo?tft, ~!'4- :1 
the lower part tifthe nostale. ·. . ' . ~ · · 11 
· ·G. The largest joint of the thumb, giveJ the "Width Qf ·, 
the mogth, , . .· · ' 'i 

7. The distance between the bottom ·or., the chin, ana ': 
the top of the Jower iip, the same? · · . 

8. The lesser joittt of ta~ .tllamb.is equal to the. dis.- · 
tance between the top of the auder !1i>, and the lower · 
part of the· nostrils. The nails ol,>tain just the hcr!f of 
their rc>p~l-tivc uppermost joint!, which they call Omy .. 
chios. · . · · , · 

·I will, now ju~t ghcw you the special practicc .:of CHI.-_ 
ROMAi\CY, anu i.ts GENEl'HIJICAL CONCOl:tD. 
A:'\CY~ by the followj~ example, and then co'ncludti 
thi.s ~ubject.. · 
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A Nf~VER F A'LING METHOD 
To kn~ all Things that are past, pre1ent and to come, 

By AsTJtoLoGv, Cu11toMANCY, GEoMANcv, &c. &c •. 

. . . . 
•••• 
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Here are five planets well placed in their own prero
gatives, Saturn and Mercury in reception by houses, and 
located in their own triplicity, so Jupiter and Mars also 
assume a just power by their_ reception of houses. Venus 
alsu is iu hl(r exaltation, and in the angle of tile earth ; 
lastly, the Moon in a sign of her own nature, in eon. 
j11nction with V cnus and Caput Draconis. But the Mooo 
haYing not as yet obtained her due light from the Sun, is . 
placed here very sil,ent; Saturn and · Mercury are also 
united together by a trine, the part of fortune also risin& 
50 bear the Scorpion's heart, who is of the 'nature .of 
Mars and Jupiter; Venut and Jupiter are the prim• . 
rulers of th.is nativity, Saturn and M~rcuy participat. 
iog, &c. · . · · ·· · 

1. A long life is promised from the horoscope and_ the 
luminaries being not impedite, although the Mooo is now 
affiicted by a quartile of Mars. . Yet the progress of. the 
horoscope is .first to the opposition of Saturn, whereof 

2. His temperature excels by au equal mixture of hu .. 
mours, hecause he receiYeth his fol'lllent chiefly from the 
perfusion of Jupiter and Venus• S~turll'ajJd -Mercury 
bespriukling a melancholy juice. ~ . 

3. Hence the farce of di~erning and representina 
(vulgarly called the phantasy) breatheth nothing but 
what is moderate and agreeable to sound reiion. For 
J 11pi~cr makes such as are born under him, honest, just 
and wise, and addicted to .quiet and peaceable counsels, 
doing always that which is right and honest, both in. 
judgment, and a!so in ~iYinj!; advice, such also are Yery 
desirous of praise and reno1rn; yet · (in gaining the saine) _ 
recedt not from their natural modesty and temper, nei. ' 
ther from good arts, whereby honoor aud true glory are· 
to be obtained. But because Saturn and Mertury are 
both well p1ace.d (in respect of their reception and par. 
tile trine) tht>y do also lar~t·ly bestow their virtueir; they 
make the native .exceeding diligent in fiis various avoca
tion:1 and nnployment5, so ·that in administering them 
he uscth singular scdulity and care; they cau&e him te> 
search after St:Crct things, and make . it his ittJdy te> 
penetrate iuto hidden mysterie~, to find out the caa1ee 
of Jl:itural things, to ~111derstaod the civil law•, llUl to 

, - D -
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uofo1d the secrets. of men, generally sucli men as 111e 
addicted to all manner of sciences. Venus the chief that 
participates in the rule Gf this nativity, causeth rnch 
,commotions and sensations in the native as are delight• 
ful, merry and pleasaq_t; yet so, as that- he studieth good 
works and frieo.di;hip, whereof he is' most ob~ervant, and 
IK!r-eby becomes. ·gra.teful to all men. ·He abhors all 
:ti'Jthy, but is much delighted with all clean things, 
comrly ge~tures, decent attires, ornaments and ele~ 
~~ . . 

. 4. Venus, therefore, ancl Jupiter also, do promise great 
felicity in a.lfairs both civil and ecclesiastical. 

6. H~re are most evident testimonies of an excellent 
ingennity, ( 1 )•Mercury in Aquarics 'doth of himself susci• 
•tc the strength thereof, (2) besides this, there is also a · 
J'eception from houses, and a partile trioe beh\·een him ao~ 
Saturn, (3) Venus angular dMh the like, (4) especially · 
as the Moon and the Dragon's Head are together in the 
aan)e angle, ( 5) Mercury am! the Moon are asyntheti, 
]Jure and· not vitiated, }Ct b&th buhold the horoscope; 
the Moon by a platic trine, and Mercury by a partile 
quartile. 

CS • . J u1>ito.r lord ofthc second direct in motion, and 
received by Mars, .plainly assures an abundance of 
wealth. The part of:.fortune mosf excellently augments 
thi!i signification, the same bt•ing posited so near the 
second, where· he is disposvrl of, and aspectcd by Jupi. 
ter :-These riches take their increase from services 
faithfully performed, f1'om most eminent honours dnd 
oig1f;tj;,;;,, aitd they more abundantly in the third or lattt:r 
:paN· ql LL ag•·. Y . 

7. ,~Jrrcury, Lord of the tenth housl-, and having 
40nvcsknt 8ocicty with Saturn, presages dignities rrot ob
iu:uH~. \Ve have spoken before concerning the dominion 
of Jupiter. and Vt·nos, wht•rt'fore seeing they· equally 
ehar.e the rul<' in thi• nativity, how _cuo it be that they 
.ituufd no't rrwanl the native with 1t010e or other most 
'°1inPnt dig,ui1i. s? . ' 

8. l · oui' neighbuu,s or kindred shall sometimes occa. 
liioa ) .Cl.I . dama.,•· in lioosehold goods or affairs, and yoli. 
~llexpend mucll money in buildirii, .&c. 
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~. :Mars lord ·of the sidh house, engenilercth hof dig .. 
Cllacs, yet they are .not so violent because of Jupiter'•· 
interposition; moreover, Mats in Sagittarin~ genet"allyi 
causes a p11in. in the joints of the feet. If he be found in 
that sigu, and in the bi:tth, he inevi~ably brings the gout 
the p•1ins whereof are not to be taken away but by the 

. inllucuce of Sagittarius, Pisces, &~. deducted from heaYen · 
itself, &c. Some other remedies also may do much; yet 

•not apy that are.common. . 
10. You11 death will be natural. by th.e m11an1 of chro. 

nical. infirmity proceeding principally fro111 Satnrn, suet. 
as are distillations upon the breast, lungs, spleen, &c. 
,Ho\¥beit old a'e is a disease, and .an easy passage unto 
death itself. 

~l. The Sun and l\foon disposing of the ninth house, 
do shew honourable journies. Mercury well posited iu 
•ho third, causelh jouruies to be undertaken for the sake 
of honours and dignities, an<l. also· to- persons most ho .. 
nourable for learning and dignitie&,- civil a.nd eGClesi .. 
astical. · . 

l'l. Venus, Lady, of the eleventh house, concerneth a 
multitude .of the best friimds. Ye_t Mara beholding v~ 
nus by a quart_ilc, will stir up tho envy of some persons, 
who are often sowiug <fuscntions and inverting all good-
11ess. . . 

J 1. V cnus will give you vi'ctory over. your enemies, 
-whe.reofjodccd th~re are but few rleuouncecl, beca11se 
5hc is la<Ty of th~ seven th aognlar and in he.r e.xaltation. 

14. Your marriage will ·be fortunate in respect "to au 
affiiience of riches,_ yet herein beware '1t the iaithless, 
brawling, and luxurious quadrature of Mars. But these 
evils might very ofrco be in a great measure prf'ventcd, 
if a proper carll and cauthin in these respects were but 
more attended to, then young people would no·t so often 
;find themselves at a lo~s through . their ignorance and 
:rashne~i; but I ham fou_od a remedy for every kind of 
~vii 'of this n;iture, and have likewise given a never faj:iag 
method not 1•nly for youu!!: gentlemen to m.!!::t with guo.d 
;wive», but also for 1.adies· to. obtain good husbandd, ill 
iho wod~ wluch I am now D v;epariog for. t11e press, e11• 

;gi;,eo .,Google 
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titl~d the Book of Knowledg~, whih is a book very 
lmuch wanted in the world in this our present age and 
generation. · 

. We"will now consider the Signs of the FOUR ANGLES. 

15. Scoarro ascending, gives the native an elegant 
acuteness of wit, plenty of discourse; it also often instil. 
leth great vices, such as infidelity, envy, covetousness,- d~- 
eeitfulness, ingratitude, ltc. which cometh by our evil 
deprav~d nature, ·which learning, religion, and right. 
reason ought.always to exterminate. 

US. V1aoo culminating, doth generally raise the native 
to magistracy. It confers a toleration of great authority, 
it transfers many benefits to others, from whom it returns 
not-the like fa.our. 

17. 'f AURIJI in the west angle, presents you with such 
as at length you will see oppressed by sundry kinds of 
misfortunes, this sign thero incites you to -love, luxury, 

. feastiog, pleasures, jesting. &c. 
18. 1'1sc1:s posited in the fourth, endue- the mind of 

the native with much faith, integrity and dexterity of 
wit, whereby they gain great authority 'in their adminis
trations, they delight to walk and dwell near rbers. 

The PLANETS in the Houses Jr Heaven. 

19. ·The sun in the third; presages jdurnie~ in the 
~ause of honour and dignities. He brings a mutation of 
places ant\ ho11our in foreign eountri<'s • 
. '10. Mercury . there well posited, renders a -man most 

Jeamed in almost every science, (where,of I could produce 
inqumerable e.xamplt•s) that will invent many thing~ by 
their own ingenuity. rtiey are fortunate in eccle5iadtical 
things, writing and mcrchandizc. . . · 

.21. Venus most excellently well collected in the fourth, 
Wtll give ypil large (lOSS.ebiOUS auil habi_tatioos, chiefly 
in the !alter pa,i:t of your age, She declares the periocl 
of J'91lr life honourable, and praise-worthy. 
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2i. Mars in the 6 rst, a~d there not , unfortunate, 
makes a man couragt·o1is, rash, bolJ, sometimes he th.ere 
presageth wounds in the head and face. 

'13. J upitcr in the fifth, doth give good, fortunate and 
obedient children, and ·doth also sometimes confer great 
rewards from great men. He makes men fortunate in 

mbassies. 
24. Saturn thus located in the eighth, gives many in. 

heritances by ,legacies. ' He there threatens death by 
catarrhs, coughs, consumptions, and 1iometimes the pes
tilence, &c • 

. 'fhe PLANETS in ·the ·sIGNS of the ZODIAC. 

i5. The Sun in the house of Saturn, makes the vit~ 
virtue more robust, and as it were compact, whence he 

·give» a longer life than ordinary. 
20 •. -The Moon in the house of Jupiter, promotes all 

· things that are good; yet being here affiicted by the quar
tile of Mars, excites some strife in possessions, and often 
reiterateth small fe1ers. · ' 

.'-1. Saturn in the house of Mercury, ,gives profound 
WJt, occult sciences. · 

28. Jupiter in the house of Mars, indifferently well 
affected, maketh a man victorious. ' · 

'lD. The same is signified by Mars in the mansion of 
Ju,iter. Thus both of them rendor the native very 
gracious with princes and noblemen, and under them to 
have authority.. · , 

ao. Venus in the house of .Jupiter~ bestows many 
benefits, ~ither by the means of ladies, or of ecclesiaS., 
tical preferments. She also makes you liiscrect, honest, 
faithful and healthful; sometimes she will cause strife 
and quarrelling with your neighbours, and some or your 
friends, because Venns is exposed to the quadrature of 
Mars. · 

31. Mercury in the house of Saturn, always gives a 
profound wit, and a person that is ever anxious to obtain 
all science». . · · ' 
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The LORDS of the HOUSES. 

32. The Lord of the ·horoscope being received bv Ju. 
piter, and being in reception also by houses, declares a 
generous mind, · 
· 33. 'fhe J.ord of the second in the fifth, inereaseth 
.Your wealth .by means of receiving tewards and pl'emi-
ums bestowed on you by great men. · 
, S4. The Lord of the third in the eighth, caaseth 

· journies either on the behalf of some that are dead, or 
. concerning some legaeiest or by reason of some infec. 

tious di&ease. He often destroys elder brothers, &c. or 
is often employed on very sudden business. . 

35, The Lord of the fourth in the fifth, makes .you 
fortuna1e in tilling of the ground, or iu navigation, &c. 

36. The I .. ord of 'the fifth in the aaccntiHt, 'britlgs 
g1adn~ss and delight to you, from things tliat are im
moveable, such as the building of goof.I houses, fortunate 
in gaming, pleasure and comfort wit.A .you., children, &c. 
wild will make good martial men, beisc of a bold 
~~ . 
. 37. Mars, Lord of the sixth in the first, C4Heth you 

.fo .. bc afilicted with many hot diseases ; but this is 111Gde
ratcd by the reception and llOSiti<>o Of J upit~. 

38. The Lady of tile seventh ia the fourth, prcsageth 
strife about the father's or wife'11 inheritance, became . 

. lhe iuo much dl.icted by Mars. 
39. ·The Lord of the eighth in the third, shews that 

. the natiee shall survive all his brothets; but he oftcl!. de
&igneth death in. a foreign couutry. · 

40. The Lord -0f the ninth in the third, QU&eth many 
journies for the sake of dignities, &c. 

41. The Lord of the tenth in the third, makes the 
native more honourable than the nst of his brethren, &c. 

42 •. The J,ady of the eleventh in the fourth, denotes a 
secgnd fortune in goods that are immoveable, especially
in old age, aed tha"t by means of his father, &c. ,&c. 

4-3. The .Lady of the twelfth in.the fourth, shews.con
tentions and strife for possessions of houses, lands, and 
other goods, chattels, commodities, &;c. &c. 



Judgment by the HAND cnc:loscd in the FIGURE •. 

I. The vital 'indeed is continued, but yet marked with. · 
some indsures, although but slender ones: Whence I 
judge you "·ill be afilicted with iW!e diseases about the 
14th, 30th, 40th, &c. years of age. · 

2. Venus is fortunate in this aativit)', and therefore 
she Jiath thus raised her region with the accustomed 
'furrows. 

3. The Epatica decently drawn, and without se&ions, 
argues a good temperature of _the liver, health of body, 
and idife that is long eDough. 

4. The Meru.a full of branches, denotes an increase of 
riches. 

5. The Menlia formed by a decent spa-ce, promiscu .. 
onsly bearing the characte1· of J•piter under the region 
:of the •nnular, ii an argtiment of honours, chiefiy eccle .. !Irias*•'· Observe alio, that the Sun and Moon, the two 
great lights · of heaven, do claim the dominion of th~ 
:ninth houee in this nativity. ' · · 

6. The place of Jupiter beal1tified with a moat c!lea 
little line, the same ; so likewise the Tubercu.lum of the 
Sun decently furrowed. 

7. The Moon's region presenting a clear incisnre, d~ 
notes journies. . · . . _ 

8. The domiuion of Merct1ry is almost obviou$, in 
that he excellently adorneth his region, as also the firat 
joint ot' the a!Jricnlar. 

9. The Ccphalica contributes to the wit, in that it de. 
cently composeth the triangle. Jupiter, Venus, and 
Mercury doth the like. -

10. Saturn also hath some portents, espr.ciclly a dis. 
ease, in that he bears a character under his finger. · 

11. 'l'he paraHcl lines which run through the· midst of 
the hand towards the li'erient, confirm the arguments of 
felicity. 

12. The Saturnia produced even to the Epatica, de
c;Iares an upright heart, judgment and manners • . · Tile 
same line having a cross about the RcstriCla, arg~·, 
peaceable and most hoaourable oJd age. 

D4 . 
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GENERAL ELECTIONS. 

lo the use of all, .purgath·e medicines, you must cluly 
observe the. Moon being in Scorp;o, Aqu~ries, and 'the 
third decade of Pisces, although she be not joined either 
to Jupiter or Venus; for the conjunction of these planets 
'.With the· Moon, inhibits the virtue of the purgative mcdi. 
cine i~ regard as they affeet the bocly, and incline the 
J11edicine to the <1ature of nourishment.-1 n other actions, 
as in buying of houses, in· journies, and the coQ.lmcnce. 
ment of administrations &c. let the Moon be in 
Aries, Taurus, Cancer, ieo, J,ibra, or Aquaries, and 
aspectcd by one or both of the fortunate planets ; aud as 
for the day of the wecJC let it be either upon a W edoe~ 
day, Thursday, or Friday. But l shall hereafter teach 
you to chuse and elect good, proper, and most fortunate 
. times aud seasons, for every purpose under heaven ; ia 
that work which I am now preparing for the presst called 
the Book of Knowledge, &c. and if we now duly examine 

. this figure by that 1nost noble, grand aod moat .beautiful 
Science of . 

GEOM ANCY, 

I. We shatt find that ·Rubius being posited in the a11-
cendant, shews a very deceitful wicked person, much 
given to vice .of every kind, lying, deceit, &c. by the 
depravity and corruption of our .fallen nature; hence 
comes in the necessity of regeneration. These vices 

, which are so· predomin!'nt in 1,1s, must be absolutely de
stroyed by the means of religion, and al:;o by the power 
of the ~o~t .ijigh God. . 

2: A.cquisitio in the second, brings great riches to the 
nalive. · . ' 

3. Tristitia and Cancer in the third, shew the death 
of your brethren, and danger from thieves in j-ournies. 

4, Letitia in the fottrth, indicates .tands and ioberi .. 
tances, with some trou~le and contention atte!ldi~g 
the same. 

5 • .Pucr in the filth, .shewa valiant, noble child1·en, . &e. 
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6.· Amissio in the sixth, indicates bot diseases, &c. &c. 
7. Amissio and Albus in the seten~h, gives you a 

talkative wife, wno has well learnt the art of scolding 
her husbaud, whether he deserves it or. not, &c. 

8~ Populus in the eighth, gives you some good legacies, 
and d_oth also _promise yon a · lqng life, with a natural 
death, perhaps after _you have . taken some long v,oy-
age, &c. · _ 

g~ Fortuna. Major in the ninth, gives you ecdesi~tical 
preferments, the favour of great men, &c. · · ' · 

JO. Conjunctio in the tenth, gives .. yo~ great• honour 
and dignities by means ef your learning, abilities, &c. 

11. Puella in the eleventh, gives you many friends, 
and snme of them are ladies of high rank; but the reason 
why they thus favour you with their esteem, &c. I am 
11ot going-to tell all the world, for ta kiss all'd tell (they 
say) is worse than swearing. 

12. H.ubius in the twelfth, will give you many private 
enemies, who wiU envy your situation, and cause yon 
Jome trouble, . &c. · Those gentlemen and ladies who arc 
desirous of obtaiaing a competent, f.ull, and clear know. 
I.edge and under~tanding of t.his ·most noble, excellent, 
and mo>t admirable Science of GEoMANCY1 may have 
th::ir wbhes folly.gratified by a perusal of my elaborate 
work, entitled the Holy Temple of Wisdom, unto which' 
J now rei'E'r you: I could also have added a great num. 
ber of other examples in Chiromancy in this place, but 
as my present !Units will not admit of any such thing, I 
must now bE'g leave to conclude this subject, seeing that 
I have herein shewn, and most full) e.1plained unto you, 
J1ow and also in what manner, God sealetb up the hand 
of every man, that not only you and me, but also that 
all men may know his work (Job. xxxvii. 7.) that is, those 
lines were not made in our hands by accident or chance. 

The Hebrew .Version verbatim~ 
He shall sign all me11 in the hand, that every mao. 

may know his work. 
The Seventy lnlerpreter1. 

He marketh all men in the hand, that every one mar 
know his, i,nftrmity. · 
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. St. Hierome.· 
He hath placed signs in the hand of all men, that every 

oue may know Mg works. · · 
The Cha/dee Translation. 

· He maketh signs in the hand of all the sons of men, 
that all the sons of men might know their w~rk,. . · 

Therefose, reader, let you and I go and duly con. 
_ aider and meditate on the most wonderful works of God, 

in the creation of mankind and all the wortd; and also 
of all things both •isiblc and invisible. Then we shall 
presently find that we have work enough tO serve UI 

while .we live. When I am fully employed in my study 
.in· an evening, and see the lij!;hled candles stand before 
me, •it strikes into my mind the declination and :end of 
all ~hfogs, and presents to my view the perfecSt image 
of death ; for as the heat thereof destroys that said 
candle, so doth the heat of our bodies destroy, and at 
length dry up the same, and thereby hastening .our ap.. 
proaching. dissolution, .doth in words at lengt·h most 
fully inform us, that deaO. ;, coming. And that you 
imd me, and every body .else, may ~ duly pre pa-red thue 
to meet that king of terrors, in that most awful· and 
tremendous hour, when being stretrhed,out upon a liD• 
·guishing bed of sickn£Ss, wc must turn -our pale faces to 
the wall; when with us time '$hall be no more, ·and als& 
when we must bid nn everlasting farewell and· adieu to 
all things here below; •that we may all or us he duly pre. 
pared for this most great wnd most wonderful change, by 
living. in' daily expecta•ion and preparation for the same; . 
may G-od, of h~ infinite mercy and goodness, gra.1it unto 
all and every one of us. Amen. 
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CHAP. IV .. 

OF .i.'tlOLES. 

Shewing_tAe SU¥ation of Moles; and the l111lication th9 
girJe of a Person's Disposition and future Lot in ~ife. 

'J..,HOUGH moles are, in their substances, nolhi~~ 
else than excrescences, or ebullitions which pro1~eed from 
the state of the blood whilst the fmtus is confined in the 
womb, yet they are not given in vain, as they are gen~ 
rally characteristic of the disposition and temper of those 
that. bear them ; and it is also proved by daily experience, 
that from the shape, situation, and other circumstances; 
they heir a strong analogy to the eve'nts which, are to 
happen to a pcrfon in future life.. llut before I presume 
to give a.uy directions to those who arc to form the prog• 
nostic, who are de~irous to be duly enabled to pronounce 
an infallible judgment, I shall, in the first place, teach 
you how to t1·il, ·and duly inform any peTsou whom you 
never saw iu your life, ~ve 'n at an hundred or ten thou. 
sand miles di>tauce, on what particular marks of the body 
they have any 

MARKS, SC.ARS1 OR MOLES, 

from and by the figure of the heavens at tl)e time of their 
·birth, without having any other communication ·or refer
. enee whatsoever_ 

.In rhe. first place, you must observe what sign that is· 
which is upon th" cusp of the asct!ndaut, and in that part 
of the native'b body which that 'ign governs, there will· 
be a mole. l<,or instanct·: if Aries be the sign _ascending 
at tho lime of birth, the mole will be on the head or ~cei 
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if Taurus,, on the neck or throat; if Gemini, on the arms 
or shoulders;· if Cancer, Go the breast ; and upon any 
other part of the body which the sign ascending shaU go-· 
Tern. Observe next, in which of the twelve houses the 
Lord of the A_scendant is' posited, and in that part of 

, the body tbe sign governs which happens to fall upon the 
cu1p of that hou1e_, the native will have another mol<'. 
Next observe the sign descending on the cusp of the sixth 
house, and in whatever part of the body that sign go. 
Terns, t,he native will find another mole; -and upon that 
member also wliich is signified by the sii;n, wherein tile 
Lord of the sixth house is pO&ited, will be found another. 
Observe also what sign the moon is posited in, and in 
that part .of die b_od}" which is governed by it, shall the 
native or querent find another mole. If ·the .planet Sa. 
turn be .the signi.ficator, the ~olc is bither black or of a 

·dark colour. If Mars be thcsignificatoP, and in a.fiery sign, 
it then resembles a scar, cut, or dent in the flesh, but in 
any other sign it is a red mole. If Jupiter be thesiguifi
cator, the mole is ·of a purple or bluish cut. If the S.un, 
it is of an olive. or chc1mut colour. If V co us, it is yeJ. · 
low; if. Mercury, of a pale foad colour; if the Moon, it 
is whitish, or participates of the colour of that planet 
with which she happens to be in aspect. And if the 
planet which gives the mole be much impedited or af
fiicted,. the mark or mole will then be larger and more 
Tisible. . . · 

If the sigu and planet whiclt gives the mark or mole be 
1DA9(:ulioe; it is then situated on the ri~ht side of the bo
dy ; but if feminine, on the left side. If the sign.ificaror 
or planet which giv11s the' mole, be found a hove the ho
rizon, that is, from the cusp of the :osr.cndant to the cusp · 
of the· seventh, eithe.i: iu the twelllh, eleventh, te~th, 
ninth, eighth, or scYt:nth house, the niar.k or mole will be 
on the fore part of the .body; bnt if lht> si~uiJicator be 
undei: the Earth, th.at is, in citl1el' the first, ~ccond, third, 
four!h, fifth, or sixth house, it ·wlll be hituated on the 
back or hinder part of the body. If only a few dega--eea. 
of the sign ascend upon the horoscope, or descend on tho 

. sixth, or if the Lord of the Ascendant, J~ord of the sixth, 
or the Moon be posited ira the bC&ion~ng of any sigu, t~e 
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said mole or mark will be found upon the upper part of 
the member those aign8 govern. If half the drgrecs of a 
sign ascend, or the significators arc po;lited in the middle 
of any sign, the mole or mark will then be in the mid. 
die of the member; but if the last degrees of a sigrt ascend, 
or tlte significators are in the latter degrees ef a sign, the 
said mark or mole will then he situated .on the -lower part 
of the membel' such sign governs. 

These observations arc of excellent use, in .order to 
know whether a question be radical, fit and propec to be 
judged; for if the question be found thus radical, $he 
time rightly taken; 11Dd the quercnt sincere and <>f suf. 
ficient age, this rule will never be found to fail. And it 
is also of excellent use and utility in ascertaining the true 
and exact time of any person's nativity, or of rectifying 
the same; that ii, bringing the given from the supposed 
time of birth, by this means, to the true and real time·o( 
birth, of any person whatsoever. 

I shall now proceed to give you bert'in the common 
prognosti,ations by moles found in all tbe various parts 
of the body, according to the doctrine of the Ancients.. 
.And first, it is· essentially neressary to know the i;ize of 
the mole, its colour, 'whether if- be perfectly round, ob
long, or angular; because each of these will add to, or 
diminish the force of the indication. The l.arger the 
mole, the grta.ter will be the prosperity or adver~ity of 
the person; the smaller the mole, the less will. be his 
good or evil fate. II' the mole is ru1rnd, it indicates good; 
if oblong,. a mut.lerate share of fortunate c•elltS; if angu.. 
Jar, it g.ives a mixture of ~ood and evil; the dreper thQ. 

• colour, the more it announces favour or disgrace; the 
lighter, the Jess of either. Hit is vt·ry hairy, much mis
fortu!lc may be opl'Cl\·d; if. l!ut few long h.1irs grow 
upon it, it <l:.:notes that your undcrta.kiugs will be pros• 
pc.roes. 

I shall further remark only, That moles of.a middling 
.aDd _common size and cq)our, are those which I am now 
~oing to speak of. The re11t may be gathered from what 
I have just above mentioned; but as it may frequently 
happen that modesty will sometimes hinder persons from 
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shewing their moles, you must depend upon their ow• 
representation of them for your opinion. 

~. A mole that stands on the right side of the forehead, . 
or right temple, signifies that the p~son will arrive to 
sudden 1tealth aod honour, according to their birth and 
sitnation in life; which must always be attended to with 
due consideration. 

3. A mole on the right eyebrow, announces speedy
marriago, and that the person to whom you will be mar
ried, will possess many amiable qunliti'Cs and a gooct for
~L . 

4, A mole on the left qf either of th054? three places, 
announces· une:spected diaappointn1ent io your most san-
guine wishes. . 

5. A mole on the outside corner of either eye, denotes 
the person t0 be of a 'Steady, sober, and Sedate aispo. 
sition; but will be liable to a violent death · -

6. A mole on either oheek, signifies that the person 
never shall rise above mediocrity in point of fortune, 
though at the same time he never will fall int() real po-
verty. ' · · · 

7. A mole on the nose; shllwt that the person wTit 
·have good success in most of his or' her undertakings.· · 

8. A mole on the lip, either nppt•r o-r lower, proves 
the person to be fond of deHc11te thi11gs, and ·mucb ghen· 
to the pleafures of love, in which · he or soo will m·o»t com. 
monly ue surccssful. _ 

9. A mole; on the chin, foreslrews that the person 
will b" attended wilb great prosperity; and bo highly 
esteemed. 

l<X A mole on the side of the nl'ck, shews that the 
person will narrowly escape 8uffocation; but will after;. 
wards rise to great consideration by an unexpected le· 

. gacy or inheritance. · . 
11 • . A mole on the throat, denotes that the person 

shall b~come rich by marriage. 
12. A mole on the right breast declares the persoo to · 

be e.i pos<'d to a sudden reverse fr'om comfort to· distress; ' ; ' 
by unavoidable 1.ccidcnts. Moat of his children witl be 
girls. 

l:S. A mole on the left breast, signifies success in ug .. 
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dertakiogs, and an amorous dispositioo. Most of his 
children will be boys. 

14. A. mole on the bosom; portends mediocrity of 
health and fortune·. · 

. 15. A mole under the left breast? over the hea.rt, fore. 
shews that a man will be of a warm disposition, unsettled 
in mind, fond of rambling, and light in his conduct In 
a lady, it shews sincerity in )OTC, quick conceptic.o, and 
easy tranil in child-birth. · · 

16. A mule on the right side over any part of the ribs, 
denotes the person to be pusillanious, and slow in un. 
derstanding any thing that may be attended 1Vith difficulty. 

17, A mule on the belly denotes the person to be ad;. 
dieted to sloth. and gluttony, selli~h in almost all articles, 
and seldom inclined tu be nice~ careful in point of dress. 

I 8. A mole on either hip shews that the .person will 
have many children, and that sncb of them as survive 
will be healthful, lusty, and patient in all hard~hips. 

J 9. · A mole on the right thigh shews that the person 
:will become ricb, and also be fortunate in marriage, 

20. A mole on the left thigh denotes t·hat the person 
-1111ficrs muoh by 'poverty. and want of friends, as also 
by the comity and injustice of others. 

'll. A mole on the right knee signifi11s that the person 
.will be fortunate in the choicQ of a 41art.,er for life, and 
meet "ith few disappointments m the worl6. 

22. A mole or.. th-e ldt knee portends that tho person 
'Will be rash, iucon;iderate, a·nd hw;ty, but modest w hc11 
.jn cool· blood., honest, :ind inclined tu good behaviour. -

,!3. A mole on either Jeg shews that the person is in
do1ent, thoughtless, and indifferent as to whatever may 
Jiappen. 

2-t. A mole on either ankle denotes a man to be in. 
dined to elfcminary and elegance of dress-a lady, to 
be courageous, active and industrious, with some spic~ 
of the termagant. . 

'l5. A mole on either foot forebodes sudden illness o.r 
unexpootod misf~rtuoe. 

'l6. A ;mole on the right shoulder signifies _piudcnce, 
discrethm, sccr.ecy, and wititlom. 

----~-- _______ .~-----;-"'-;ze_d~, 
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28. A mole on the left shoulder, declares a testy, coll. 
tentious and ungov.erriable spirit. . 

~8. A mole on the right am1, denotes vigour and an 
undauntc.d c'ourage. . . 
. 29. A mole on the left arm, declares ri:solution and 
Tictoa:y in battle. 

30. A mole near eith!!r elbow, denotes reEtle.~ness, a 
roving and unsteady temper, aJSo a discontentedness 
witli those which they are obliged .to live consta11tly 
with. 

31. A mole between the elbow and the wrist, pro
mises the person proJperity, bot not until he 'has under
gone and suliered.many hardships. 

l$i. A mole ori the w'rist, or between it and the .e_nds · 
.of _the fingers, signifies industry, parsimony, fid61ity, 
and conjugal affection. 

33. A mole on any part from the shoulders to the 
loins, signifies imperceptible decline, and gradual decay, 
whether ol health or w<'alth. 

. Various are the opinions of authors. respecting this 
art of Di,ination by Moles, but the above mentioned 
definitions appear to me to come as near the truth as pos
sible. However the best way of ghfog judgment upoD 
the fate of any ·native is first. to duly examine the face 
of the heavl'ns at the limo of their birth; then secondly, 
judge th eamc by their whole assemblage of features, 
contained in the never failin1h and well es.tablished rulea 
of Physiognomy;· then thirdly, you may likewise give 
judgment upon all the past, present and future events of.
their natural lives, by ~hat admirable and most w-Onder
ful aud valuable Science of CmaoHANCY or PAtMISTRY; 

• then fourthly, by comparing your said judgment in all 
the ahuvc mentioned sciences with this · said Prognostl
·catjoa of Moles, you will then see how they agree -in 
reipcct to their several accounts wh!ch are thus to be 
derived from them, always rcmemberiug that the major 
number of te~timonies, and .the mos~ votes, will.alwa.ys 
carry the day ; therefore I do advise you to carefully 
rrMulate your judgment accordingly. But if it w:ere 
necessary, l could confirm and prove by t•xample the 
doctrine I have hereinbcfore taught by prece,Pt, con· 
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terning the discovery of all, each, and every one oT the 
Marks, Moles, or Scars, which the querent qr native 
hath about .his b9dy, from the face of the heavens ,at the 
tim.: ~f his birth, even upon a supposition that the said 
person was ten tbo11sa11d . miles ,distance from the artist 
at the same time. · 

Seeing that it ~ always my m9st sincere wish to intro
duce every thing that may be truly beneficial and useful to, 
my pupils and all the young students in general, 1 do also 
now he.,.ein further inform them for their encouragement, 
that when any one of them shall lia't'e obtained by his 
own labour and industry alone, . more knowledg~, tDiidoni 
and learning in _all kinds of arts and sciences; both ce
les(ial an.d , tt:rrestrial, manif est,, .. or occult, '5{c. than I 
ha'De; .I wil,l tl;aen make him a present of a 1ilver cup. 

W c will nuw proceed by a proper and regular grada
tion to ou.r promised discourse, by .a ~nci&e disaertatioa 
on Cards. . · · · 

\ ' '~ ' ' \ \ 

CHAP. V. 

-
PROGNOSTICATION by CARDS: 

" 

I Myself have witnessed a great. ~u~her of most' W()Q. 

derful and usj!ful.conclusions which have been prQduce1l 
by this science, . and many futqre events ba'V'e beea 
foretold; but .mul:h depends he~ein on tl\e jngeouity and 
skill of the a.rtiot, who after having duly . obtained the' 
true and full meaning that .each card in a pack bears 
aeparately, and in its independent state, he must be alio 
most fully enabled to form, judge,' and vary all their 
senral mixtures, company, and combinations, whicb are 
easily deducted aod calculated by any person of an ordi
nary common capacity, for these cardi (like the planets, 
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men, and other things) are often some•hat altered and 
changed from their natural ·state by the mixture of the 

.·company in which they are found, which said Tule must -
always be duly attended to.thcoughout the whole course 
of prafiicc in . the same. · This divlnatioft by cards is a 
kind oi a gcomantic lot, and , these kind o'f Jots were 
always held in the highest estimation and repute by the 
ancients, so that they would perform no work of gre&t 
.importance without first consulting these kind of Iota; 
for whatever divination and predictions of human events 
.are made and formed .. in· this \t·ay and. ma"11er, ·must of 
·ncce.sity (b'csidt!li the ·lot) have some sublime occult 
cause, whicll"indeed shall nbt be a cause by accident, 
iuch as Aristotle (and some in <>Ur present-day) describes 
fortune to be. . For in the series of cansts, . a c!ause by 
accident can uever be the prime and sufficient cause. No, 
we•moat look higher, and find out a · cause ·which may 
know and intend the effe&. lt is no matter 'lf!Mlher ftllJ 
make canh or any thing else tlie instrumtit1t 'ZDitla 'lf!hic/t. 
tr4' work in these high mysteries: let the instrument be 
what it will, we well know how, and by whom, tha 
particular and gener:d · e1fecta of every a&ion, subject, 
matter and thing are always produced; _therefore we 
must not place this in corporeal nature, but in immaterial 
and incorporeal substances, which indeed administer the 
lot, and dispense the signification of the truih; as in 
men's souls or departed spirits, or in celestial H\telli
gences, or in God himself.-Now' that there is in & 

man's· soul a sufficient power and virtue to direa: such 
kind of Jots, it is hence manifest, because there is in oor 
101118 a divine virtue and similitu·de, apprehension and 
power of all things, aDd all things have · a natural obe
dience to it, and so of necessity have a motion and effi
cacy to that which the soul desires, with a strong vehe
ment desire, and all the virtues and operations ol natural 
and artificial things obey it, when it is carried forth into 
the excess of desire, and then all lots of what kind 
soever are assisting to the appetite of such a mind, and 
uquire to themsehes wonderful virtues of passages, as 
from that, so from the celestial opportunity in that 
hour in whiclt the excess of such a hke appetite dotll 
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1nost of all exceed in it •.. .And tldr is that grouml ancl 
Joundation <?f all mtrologi<;at and geom antic questions; · 
wherefore the mind being thus elevated i11 the excess~ of 
auy desire, taketh of itself au lieur and opportunity most 
convenient and efficacious, on whicn the figure of ibe 
heavens being made and set, the artist ma.y .then .judge 
the same, and plainly .kuow concerning any subjeCt, 
.matter, or tkiog, which he may desire, or l'ndnquisitive 
to know. But now, rbecause lots are not always by a 
mans mind, but sometimes by the help of ether SlJiritl, 
nor is the mind of a prophet. always disJ?osed to that ex. 
cess ·of pa.siou, hence ameng t!te aoeients it wasa l:ustom 
to premise before the casting of the lot, some sacred 
performances, in which they called upon God by prayer, 
that he would by some dhine intelUgence ·or 'holy spirit, 
conduct and duly diltect tha.t.saht lot aright. Therefore 
whatsoever kind of presag6 these sort of lots portend an!l 
promise, it cannot ·be made by tt1ere cha.nee, but from 
a spiritual ca.use~ by 'firtue wlret'eof the 'phantasy or 
hand of him that casooth the lot is nt'Ofed, either by that 
)>ower which proceeds ftorn 'the seul Of the -Operator, 
tbro11gh the great excess of his atFeaion, or from a celes
tial influence, or from a certain· spirit aS!l~ting or mov. 
ing from on high. Let the sllid instruments -Whfob' ·al'e 
'tlsed fo these kind of operations, be made aqi.i·'con11po$ed 
of what they will, whether of Cards, -or G.eoniancy, or 
any thing e'tsc, the elfuct is still 'the same ; · seeing that 
there are a kind ·of certain lots that have a divine power 
of oracks; aud are as it wete indQxes of divine judgment 
being before sougbt for by earnest prayer, and llOmetimes · 
commanded by God hin'lself 'to be done, as we read i8 
Levlt+cns•, :conceriiing- a goat to "be o'lfered 'to · the I..otit, 
and of the scape goat, and also iti th'e Book af N11m
bers, of the rod&. of the tribes of Israel t. Now both 
Mos~ and .Joshua did, by lots, in the prescnl:e of' the 

· J,ord, divide the lands and inheri(ances to the tribes of 
Israel, according to the commands of G<>4t· Christ's 
apostles did also by l1>t, choose Matthias irtto the pla~ 

- · • Uv. ;ii. Ul. Lev. xvi. 8. ·+ :N111n. xvil:21 !y4, 5. t Nwa. 
lt.IVi,65,56. x:uvi,2, Joe.xiii,6. Ezell.. xhii.22. 

,,, 
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of Judas th'e traitor•, and 11lso the marin,ers were thws 
delivered from their danger by Iott; a great number of 
other insta11ccs might be bro1111;ht forward to prove the 
valitlitrs authenticity, and J>re~alence of rhis custom and 

· praetice amongst the primitive Christians, who did not 
upon every tilight cause ca~t lots, ·but either upon neces~ 
'1i'J Or otherwise, ·for 5ome a'dvantageQUti end,_ and that 
not any otherwise, tho' with grrat devotion, reference, 

· fallting, purity, prayers, invoclllions, vows, sacrifices 
and consecrations, and such like sllcretl mysterica of reli
gion; Much more could I say on this important sub. 
ject, .but as my present limits will not admit of it, I now 
must immediately come to 

1'HE EXPL.ANATION OF THE CARDS;, 
And how to .divine by them. 

In the first place, take a pack of cards and shuftle them 
w11ll three times ewer, aiid making your aignificator which 

.queen you please (if a lady performs the operations for 
herself, orkiogif a gentleman); then proceed to lay them 

_on a table, niue in a row, and wherever you .find yourself 
placed, count nine cards -eTery way, not forgetting your 
said significator, ·and then you will see what card your 
_aignificator comes in. company with, and w.hatev;er it is, 
so it will happen· to you , . 

If two red te1111 come against your said significator, it 
is a sign ,of marriage or prosperity; the ace of diamonds 
i1 a riug, .the ace of hearts is your hou.11e; the ace of 
clubs is _a Jetter, the ,ace .of spadea is death, Qr aome 
grievous afft.iction, spite, or quarrelling (for that .is. the 

, wor11t card in the pack). The ten of.diao1-0uds_ is a jour
ney. The tray of hea.rts is a salute,_ the tray of spades 
b tears, the ten of spades is sic)p1.ess, .the nine of spades 
is a sad dis.appoif!ltnent or . trouble, the uiue of clubs 
shews a j~via.1 entertainment . or revelling, the nine of 
hearts feasting, the ten of clubs travelling by wablr 
the ten of hearts some p,lace· of amusement, the five of 
hearts a present, the five of clubs a bundle, the six of 
spades a child, the seTen of spades a removal, the trllj .. 

*Acta i. ill. +Jonah i. 'I'. 
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o( clob• fighting, the eight of clubs confusion, the eight 
of spades a road-way, the four of clubs a strange bed, 
the nine of diamonds business, the fife. ·Of diamonds a 
tettlement, the five of apades a surprne, the two . reel 
eights new clothes, the tray of diamonds speaking with 
a friend, the four of spades a sick bed, the aeven of clulH 
a prison, the !-leuce o( spades a false friend, the four of, 
hearts a marriage bed. When several diamonds . come 
together, it .is a sign that you will soon receive some 
money, sever~! bearti; love, several, cl11bs drink and noisy 
troublesome company, and several spades troable and 
'Vexation, &c. . . 

If a married lady doth lay_ the cards, . she must then 
make her l).u•b11od the king of the same suit she is queen 
of; but if a sh:igle lady doth llUlke use of this science, 
she must make her lover what king she may think pf()o. · 
per ; the knav" of the· same suit are the. mens' thought•; · 
so that they may know ~.hat they are thinking of, .. by 
counting nine cards from w™sre they are lllaced; and if 
any lady should wish to know whether she shall obtain 
her desires in any particular. adbject, matter, or thiog 
whatsaever, let her tihufile the cards well, most seriou8ly . 
.and earnestly wishing all the time for some one thing, 
•he must then cut them once, particularly ob11ervilig at 
the same tirre what card that ia which she cuts, then 
shuffle them again, and then deal them out into three 
parcels, which being done, look · carefully over every 
parce~, and if that said particular card which you havo 
just cut doth come next yourseJf, or oe:itt the ace of 
hearts you will have your wish-, but if the nine of spades 
is next tu you, you must then judge the contrary, for 
that is a disappointment; however you may try it three 
times, taking the major number of testimonies for a 
ground whereon to place your judglftent. 

Thi>. method of using the cards is both innocent and 
will also afford you a fund of amusement, whtle that 
-common, destructive, and most pernicious habit oCgaming, 
l'V.oul1I otherwise tend to promote and. complete tl:ti rui11 
of both Y••ur soul and body. llow many ver!I r8. 
1pecfobie Jamilie& haxe tlil're been thus ruined! IIO?O 
man!J .fine 9uu11g iMn have there been brougllt to the 110111 
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drvp, dnll uther lflCh · tnretClaed doiejul 11lace1, . by this 
raost dangerous me, GA.MHIG •• I h;ne many timt-'8 ~ell 
aod w:itneas.ed, even in common families lifiog i'n country 
viUages; that tilb. lo~er1 (even when they have· bee1t 
playing fer qothing) having had their coontenaoccs de. 
rnged and dft6gured to an excetosixe degree, 11ccompa. 
Died ·by 1;tiig11age the most diabolical they could j>ossibly . 
invent, in or.dcr to. vent their rage.and pasnon on what 
they term their ill~luck, even to the utter destl'uctioo of 
thei" soflls ao<f: IJ'adies, together with the discomposure 
aod ·ab111:1c of the company in which they chance to be 
mixed, and are both a disgrace to themselves and all 
around them;. yet .tbis is what they genf'rally call an 
innocent gaMe' of Cflf"ds, but I& me ask you what must 
be the Clllse . when 1hey are playing for large and con. 
siderabie suim· of mont•y; then their peace of mind, and 
tiac happiness and· tranquillity of their poo: unfortunate 
f"°ilics must ~o to the pot • ...,..Reader, let you and I 
alw.a.ys avoid all suc:h destr116live 1rnd most dangerous 
coinpa.t1y ; lest we, like" great many other soch unfor • . 
tiinate lteings; may chaace to meet our repeutauce when 
itc eomes. too late. · · · 

•I 

·, •, 

1 
I 
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CHAP. VI. 

,, t: 

.DIY.JNA:TJON /Jg the Sekttco of GEOM.ANCY. · 
•: .. 1. l • !: 11~· 1 .1: : ~ .: . .. : ~ < •• ~ ; 

Tuls. uro~t ·. a~ir11-blc· ~nd: :c~llcot s~occ, I shalt 
Jl-ways hQld in tho high:cst· fuvour and estimation, butt& 
discover to you its bPautic&•would make up and constitute. 
a la.rge volume of itself; therefore it must [suffice, that 
in this place my limits w.ill Olitly. admit of a short sketch of 
tho same. 
, :.I'his most w9oderful art ·is. received io a spiritual sub. 

lime virtue, and Ill.I , a~i,t;t.s an.ti'. r.osie oetuciaos hine clc. 
monstrated this lo be twofold.;·' 'the one whereof con. 
sisteth in religion and cen,monies, and therefore have 
the projN~ling of this art to be made with signs upon 
paper. Rosie Crucians al~o judge the hand of the pro
jcClor to be most powerfully m1:.ved· and directed by the 
ideas or genii and spiritual beings, when . they ascend 
and descend in their respcClive regions, and therefore 
before they presumed . to give judgml'nt, or even to 
set a figure in this science, they repeated on their 
k11ces the followin~ ~hort prayer, '' 0 Ahnijl;hty and 
h most. merciful Lord God, I thy _p_oor h11mble unwor<hy 
•' servant do now mu~t humbly hesccch and entreat thee, 
'' That thou wilt, of thy grt•at mercy and goodness,_ so 
"gn.jdc, direct, and g·in·rri n1y so11! 1 my guardian angel, 
"and alsu my h111d, iii the makin,; and forming' of this 
'' 1aid lig11n• of Geom.rncy; that l may now immedutcly 
'·' ob• .:in a m..,q ti'u•.• and p1!rfcct answer unto to this 
"q ,1.,s tion. \\hich l now propo1ind u11t1> theu, in tho 
'' dill; •llld prop-:r m1•ans whici1 I hou ha.,t b;wu i:iost gra. 
'' ciou,!y µ!cased to bestow, am! give unto me, for the 
" sake of Jesus Christ our Lord :rnd ~aviour, A•11l'n. 

Having done ihis, and bdng at •he ,a.m·~ timtl duly 
1t;1miblc, that all true wisdom, k.nowlcdgc, undcrstaudinol 
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aod learning, must .descend from God alone. They thea 
proceeded according to art to set the figure. In the fir5t 
place, they made si~teeo. lines .. of points with the pen, 
thinking most anxiously ~nd serioudy on their said ques. 
tion in hand, the whole of the time. . 

Now having made these said sixteeo lines of points, 
they did not count the number of points in each line as 
they .made them, but in thjs respect· they mult fall just 
as it happens, which is called a Geomantic Jot: afterwards 
they joined them together, leaYiog the odd points at each 
end' and from this th,ey- made Obt their first four figures, 
and proceeded in the maoner and form shewn and proTetl 
ia my said Holy Temple of Wisdom. 

Here foUow1 the . Names or the . Si:nM Rui.•ns Jlf the 
EA&Tu, and also the.Names of their Tw:ai.n ANot:i.s · 

with.. their S1:UEE• F1GURKI. 
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~ Elem I Fig. Nome. tlll\er11. I Name. ~ . rrc ls. _ Nam o. --
T Fire. : Pu er 

~" cP. Malchiciac .. Buv Barzabcl. Moveablr L.M . Yellov.=, &c . 1. Ho v -------
IKed<mel . 

----
~ Eorth 

Amissio (7.? Hasm odci .. Loss. 

/ . Fixed. N.O. Com 1m.~hend - 2. House .. t"d without • ----- --·-- I n Air .. Alhus -,za.~ ITaphthor ~- Arnbriel · 
Common D. \\'hite 

1-thaiath . 3. Ho11.1e. .. Fair . ----
1:=.~ 

------
$ Water .. Populus 6.) l:S. '.'.!111 icl 

Moveable 
.. 

People 
4. House. r. v. .. Congregation . -----

Q. Fire . . Fonunn ~ ~~ Sora th • ~- Ve1chiel 
Fixed. F. : 1\fajor Grea t 

5. H ouse. Fortune, &l', · ~11"'" ---- --
T!)! Earth Conju11c1i'• 

jZ.~ 
Taphthar ~. Hainalicl 

Common X.Y : un •tharath. 6. House. . Assembling . - --
~ Air . Vu rtl n. 

~1.2 KederAel. ~ Zaricl . a beau tifu l . 
7. H ouse • ~loveable H. : Girl. 

------
lll \Vatc1 nuhiua 

~.<!' Barzahel. Bare hie( 
~·ixed . G. : l!cd . ~. 8. H ouse, : --- - --- - I 
t F1rn ACt\llil iti o 

~.'lj. Hismael. \V. Advachiel 
Common J. Obt.} ing. 9. H ouse, 

I- ---.. -
Earth Cancer 

~.h r. Hanael Vf A pri so n Zazcl . 
Moveablt R. s . . . 

Bou nd. IO. House, - ---
~ A ir Trist itla 

Zoael . al_ Cambiel Sad1wJis , 

~.h Fixr.d . B. Vross and 11. House, 
Misernhl c . ----- -- - -----

* \\rater J.t~titi a 

'\l.21- Hismacl. Amnixicl 
;ornmon A. : : ! o.~- . lnu ghing '1.'. 12. Houso, H e~ltliy. - - -- -- --------

Fire C1rnd.\ 6'. h Zazel, I:!- ~Water. tl Dr.u-onig Barzabel. K. : 
E\·il , ~ t·. 

"'·t ~. P. Q. ---- 1-
Cn p11t Hismael. - : Via Way Q Fart bl ·. · "·u. ~. -1-=-, Dr:.tt·onis 

Kodemcl : Journey. Goo'...I , &.c. 
O· ~ ( Hasmodal 

Q Air I : I For1m1a ¢. ~ Soratb. °''\.. tS Muriel. M inor ~ 
E. I : : Lesser fortu._ f •;. ·~; ·--
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Ther~ are 'several other tables, &c. belonging unto 
this science, but as our- present lil!Jit& will no.t admit of 
\18 treating you with the same in tliis place, I must now , 
Tefer you to oar said Holy Temple of Wisdooh where · 
you will find them all recorded' for your ose and benefit. 
The following arc the house& in which th!' figures are 
fortunate or unfortunate, viz. . _ 

1'he good houses are th\l- first fifth, tenth, aod ele
nnth, the mean houses are the second, third; fourth, 
and ninth, the evil lwusea are the sixth, seventh, eight}J; 
and twelfth. . . 

The houses wherein the figures are_ found ,to· be 
pd, are . · 

· J. Acqniaitio is good fqr proit, especlall7 in tiie ttit, 
td, and 10th house. . · _ . 

: !. Amiaio shews loss of substance, and therefore is 
strong in the 8th, but very ill io the second how;e. · ' ' 

3. Fortuna Major .ru:omiscth much gfin and therefore 
is good in the 5th, 6th, 9th and t •th h<>t11es. · · • 

4. Letitia promiseth much joy, as well . present as that 
'l!l'hich is to coine, it is good in almost all the.houses, aud 
eapecially in the '5th, and ill in the 6th, 8th, anu lith 
Jaouses. · · 

5, Tristitia. is a very ill figure in ali the,hoJtses, but in 
the 8th and ·J ith · houses, and mean· in the I.St and !d 
houses. · . · . 

e. Albus promiseth gain and pi'odt in any thing, and 
h good in the Jst and 4th houses.. · . 
· 7. Rubens is i.11 iu all good_ things, and goocJ in all ill 
~hings, aild many times signifieth ·death; whenever you 

, find her in the lst house, always break the fig1:1re, never 
presume to give any judg_ment JJpon it, she- ia very ill in 
the -~,4th, 7tla, and 10th houses, and al_most iµ all 
others. _ _ . 

_8. Puclla is very good, especially in the article love, 
and in all ~hings to . the business ".Oncerniug the _ladie$, 
ahe is thcn:for~ very _geod. in the 9th and 6th houlles. 

9, Puer is very ill in all demaods in ail the hO\lses, 
Ii.till mean in the 'td and 6th. . . . : ' . 

10. Cancer, &igni6€s ill in all the hous~.especially in 
the 6th, 7th, 8lli, and ii-ti\ houses; fo this taie gite au 
jlldginent thereon. ' 
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11. Conjunctio is good with good, and ill with ill, 
therefor~ like many in our pre~ent day, can }"uit all kind 
of company; she is good in the 7th, 9th, and 10th 
houses, and ill in the 8th, and. signilieth death, and ill 
the J2th shews imprisonment. ·· 

1'!. Caput Draconis i& good with good, and ill with ill> 
and is good in the 7th and '!d houses, and promisetll 
g~n. . . . 

13, Cauda Draconis, is yery good with the ill, and 
very ill when found in company with the go~d, she ~ , 
good in the 4th, · 0th, ·9th, and l '!th hou1es, · and. ill i11 ,, 
tlur2d, 3d, &c. . . . 

14. Populus is good with good, and ill when fouad io 
company with ill, she is good in the 10th and ill in .th• 
8th house. . . 

15. Fortuna Minor ia good in any b11sillCS1 that· re
quires quick dispatch, it is good in the ~1, and ill in the 
8th house. 

16. Via breaketh aad spoileth all the goodneH of the 
others, exceptin_g in demands of jourrties and voyagea; 
she is good in the 3d, 5th, and 7th ho11ses, and sbew1 
that letters will come that will btlng good news, it not 
afBictcd tberein. . The following table will sh.ew you 
their dign}ties,1 debilities., &c. all at~ne view• ·· 

Acq1dsito. ------------ _ _.....;;, 
• • 1. Happy succeu. 7. Rea!ooo.blypod. 

2. V ~ry prosperous. 8, Slle"9 tbat the sic.It alaall 
S. 'Favour aq4 riches. · die, 

• · 4. Good. 9. Good.' 
~. Good. 10, Gol'!l·. 
6, Good, II. C'-.ood. 

Jj, Itaiu 8'1d loss. 

Amissio. -------·----------! l • ll1 ill all. 
~. Good for love only. ' s. Ill, . 
4. m. · 

• ·5, lil. -
6; lll. 

7. 111. 
8. lll. 
9. 111. . . 

10. 111 except favor ofl..U.. 
ll. 111 e;uept lolo.,. mattm · 
It. 111, 
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Fortuna Maj or.----·----------
• · 11. Good. I' 7. Good. • 2. Good except in sad things 8. Good, 

S. Good. 9. Good. 
4. Good. 110. Good to apply 
5. Good. men, &c. 
6, Good, 11. Good. · · 

. 12. Good. 
Fortuna Minor. -------

to .great 

1. Speed in ~II things - 7. 111. 
2. lndifl'ereat good. 8. lodil'erent good. 

,, S. lndilfereut good. .9. Good 1ben cltoler. 
• 4. Ill. IO. Ill. . . 

5. Good. 11. Good la love matter;, &c. · 
6. Menn. 12. Good. · 

Letitia. -- ------------
!. Good e~cept in " ·ar. I 7. lndiG"ereut. 
2. Sickly. 8. Good. 

• 4. Meanly goOd. 10. Good. 
s. lll. , 9. Very good. 

5. ExceOentgood. II. Good. · 
6. Good. 12. Good. 

Tristitia. --.....,.-----------·----
· 11. Ill. · . 2. IJI. 
• s. m. 
• 4. Ill. 

5. Yery m. 
6. 111. 

• 

Paella. 

11. Good uc<'pt in war. 
• ~. Very good. 

• • S. Good •. . 14. ·But indUJ't'rent. · 
5. Good if aspect~ agree. 
6. Good. . 

Puer. ----------
I. lnditrerrnt,.b<'st in war. 

·2. 111. . 
~- GoOd,·· 

• 4. Ill. 
5. Meanly good 
6. Mt'&o • 

I 7. 111. 
8. Jo:vil. 

1
9. Ill • 

10. Ill. 
11. Ill. 
12. lll. 

'f • Good except for "·ar. 
8. Good. 
9. Good for music else mean 

10. Good. 
11 . C-.ood love of ladie1, 
12. Good. • 

7. Ill. 
8. J II exct'pt for love. 
9. J II except for war, 

10. Ill except for love. 
II. Mean good favour. 
12. Good. -

. Rebius. · II. Break the figure wbeu it\ 7. lllexceptforwar&dre. 
• I& here. 8. lH. 

2. JI\, · 9. Very Ill. · ' 
• s. m. to. Dissolute love, fire 
• 4. Ill. w11rks, 

5. Ill.except t11 '°"' 11. Ill. 
6, ,,1. 19. Ill. 
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Albus.-------·---

2 . Good, · · lions. 
' 8. Good. 8. Good. 

. I I. Good for marriage. I 't. Good except in contcn-

• 4, Good escept in war. ·1 9. A messenger bring~ letter 
• 5. Good, 10. ExceUentgood. · 

6, Good. · 11. Very good. · 
12:Good. 

Conju11ctio.----·------·-------. , , \I. Good with good only, 1· '1. Mt'au, . ' · 2. Commonly good. fl, Ill. , . · · · -
' S. Good, 9. Meanly good, ' . . 
• 4. Good except tor health. 10. Good f'or JO\le, ·m for tlle 

• 5. Mean. sick. . · 
6. Good. , . · 11. Good. · 

. 12. Meardy cood. . · 
Caput Draconis } 
· Ursa Maj~r. ----·-----------

• I, Goocl. ·1 '1. ·111 except for pt'ace, 
2. Good. 8. Good.· . 
S. VefY good. 9. Very goed. 
4. Gclbd ezc:ept iit war. 10. Good. 
5, Very good. . JI. Good, 
6. lib 12; Very Good. · 

.. 
Cauda Draconis .. ---------------

1
1. Brea~-the figure. ' 

• · 2. Verytll. . 
s. Ill. 
4. Ill except for fire worts 

; 5. Very ill. 
, 6, Ill. . · 

Cancer. 
• , I. lll except to fortify. 

2. Ill. 
• ' S. 111. 
• • 4 Ill, 

three day!. , 
6. 111. ' 

7, Ill, warand lire. 
8. No good. 
9. Ill. 

IO. Ill. 
11. Ill. 
12. Vey ID. 

'1, Evil. 
S. Very ill. 
9. 111. 

IO. Ill except fer Jaiildea. 
. treasure • 

. JI. Much travail, 
II. Mean. 

1
5. Ill except a letter within 

Via. -.---·------
J, m. 
2. Indifferent. 
S. Very good. 
4. Good exeept tor love. 
5. Gooll. 
6. 111. 

E& 

! 'T. Ill. 
8. Evil. 

, 9. lndift'erent. 

1
10. Good. 
11. Very good, . 
12. Good. 
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Populu1 . 
• • \ J, Gno4 for marriage. 

• 2. Mt"anly good. 
S, Mean. , 

• 4. Good except for love, 
· ~ 6. Good in most tb;og9, 

(I.Good. -

----
.7. Good i11 "·ar, else meaa. 
8. Jndilferent. · 

1
9. Look for lette.n. 

10. Meanl_y good. 
11. Good. 
12. Very illi -

No• all these 'tables are so plain and easy that I 
should even blus}t for you, If I lhought that I was under· 
any necessity to give you any further explanation of 
them ; there are a great n.um'!>er of .other valuable secrets 
belonging unto this science, but as my present limits will 
not admit of our placing them hereio, I will now proceed 
to give you one example, and teach you how to duly 
place th.u above mentioned figures in the twelve house• 
of heaven, and then dismiss this subject. 

A certain gentleman who was exceeding ill, applied *o 
me for a remedy, desiring at the same time to be healed 
of his iniirruiiy, and with as little me:Hci!le as possibl., 
as he said that be l1ad realfy ·taken so much of it to no 
purpqse, that he could acarce llcar the tkoughta of takiot 
any mure; for whom I immediately set ihe following 
figure of Geo111ancy, in order to make the enquiries lfoth 

· in respect to his disease and medicine. 

!i~itized by Google 
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Aminio being located in the ascendant, ·shews oar 
patient to be exceeding nervous, and . therf!by -become 
almost melanc_holy7 r.ad, and pensive, giving himself up 
for lost, having many dull heary pains in his head, 
caused by the coo junction of 'l'ristitia i,n the l !!th house, 

, proceeding f1om obnoxious vapours of a cold phlegmatic 
nature, which ascend from his \stomach into his head, 
which:_ia indicted by the position of Populus in the 
6th house, io conjunction wUh CancM>and An'iisslo, &c. 
his disease was caused by a cold being ta)teo, and after
wards neglected, while it settled upon his lungs, sto
mach, &c. thus afllicting his head and likewise his 'whol• 
nervous system• &c. aod that. his physicians had beeu. 
unsuccessfttl was ampiy , denoted by the unfortun•te p~ 
sition of Amissio in the 7th house, but. upon •n ex-a
mination of this figure I liad not the leaat ·doubt of hi.a 
r_ecovery, if a due and ptoper cour!'e were taken in his 
case, which a~9rdingty in. a abort time came to past. I 
then Wlniecl to know what kincJ of medicine l mutt give . 
him in order to answer our . purpose, which llearned 
from the fortunate po'sitfon of Portuna• Majpr in the .. 
10th hou1e, in conjunction with Puella, w.lw ·is loca~d 
in 1he 11th house, gave no sufficient ir;round for oar 
Jaop«;s, .wishes, aad desires ill thi• biaal.Deu. · · · 

. . 
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' 'l'DE UNITERSAJ. 

CHAP. VII. 

How lo reulve OR;JCLES '19 DRE.AMS. . 

I Call that a dr~am which proceeds either from the 
·•pirit of .the phantasy and intellect united together, 
or by the illustration of th·e agent intellect aboYe our 
souls, or by the true revelation of some divine power in 
·& quiet and purified mind ; for by this our soul receives 
trne oracles, and abunda11tly yield• prophecies to us; as 
in Dream• we seem both to ask questions, and "learn to 
find them ont. Also many . doubtful things, many poli
cies, many things unknown, unwished for, and never at. 
'tempted by our minds, are manifested to us in dreams; 
also· the representation of things unknown, and un. 
known places; also appear to us, and the images of men, 
both alive and ~ead ; and thing! to come are foretold, 
and also which at any time have happened are revealed, 
which we know not by any report. And these kind of 
dreams need not any art of interpretation, as those which 
belong to divination, not to foreknowledge; and it 
comes to pass that they wJio hHe dreams for the most 
part understand them not, for as to have dreams is from 
the strength of imagination, so to .understand them is 
from the strength of under5tanding. They, -therefore, 
whose intellect· being overwhelmed by too much com
merce of the ftcRh 1 is in a dead sleep, or fantastic power, 
or spirit iii too dull and unpolished, so that· it cannot 
receive the species and repre:icntation which Hows from 
the aupt!rior intellect; this man, I_ say, is altogether unfit 
for the receiving of dreams and prop_hesying by them. 
Therefore it is necessary that ho who would receive true 
dreams, should keep a pure, undisturbed, and im·agina. 
tife spirit; and so compose it, that it may be made wor. 
thy of the knowledge and government by the mind and. 
undefstaudin1; for such a spirit is mo.st fit for prophesy .. 



.. 

fog. and is a most clear glass of all the images which fiow 
.(every wfi..ere) from all things. WheA. therefore, we are 
.sound in body, not disturbed in mind, our intellect not 
made · dull by heavy meais and strong drink, not slMI 
through poverty, not proYoked through lust~ not incited -
by any vice, nor stirred up by wrath or· anger, not be- . 
ing .irreligionsly and profanelyJnclined, not given-to Jc .. 
vity, nor lost in drunkenness; but chastely going to b~~ 
fall asleep, then our pure and divine soul being free from, 
~11 the evils above recited, and separated from all hurtful 
thoughts, and now freed, by dreaming is endowed _with· 
this divine spirit as an instrument, and doth receive those 
beams and representations which are darted down· as it 
were, and shine forth from the divine mind into .it-
self, in a deifying glass. It does more .certainly, more · 
clearly and efficaciously behold all things, tJian by the · 
vulgar inquiry or. the intelleet and by the discours•·. 
of reason. The divine person instrueting the soul,; 
being invited to their society by the opportunity of the 
,nocturnal solitariness, neither will that spirit or gobius
bc wanting to hiin when he is aw-ake, which.rulea all. · 
our actions. Whosoever, therefore, by quiet and re-
ligious meditation, and by diet temperate and.moderate 
according to .nature, .preserves his spirit pore) shall very · 
much prepare himself, aod by this means become io a 
®~rec divine, and knowing all things justly merit the · 
same. But whosoever, on the contrary languishes with . 
a fantastic spirit, he receives not pcrspieuous and distaot 
vi~ions; but even ag the di,ine sight l>y reason of its vi~ 
sion being weakei'led and impaired_., doth judge con• . 
fuscdly and indistinc&ly•; so also .when we are overcom, 
with strong liquor and drunkenneH, theu Ojlr· spirit 
being- oppressed with ·noxious vapours (a• a · troubled . 
water is apt to appear in various forms) is deceived, and 
waxes dull. Therefore all those who would receive ora .. 
clcs by dreams, and those said oracles· true -and .certain, 
I would advise him to ab~tain one whole day from meat, 
and three days from wine or any -other strong liquors, 
and drink nothing but pure water; for to sober and re
ligious minds the pure spirits are adhe,-ent, but 1ly from · 
all those who are drowned in clrunk.enneSI &Dd surfeit.iog .. 
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Although impure spirits do •ery often administer no. 
table 'Secrets to those who are apparently be~ted with 
ttroog- liquors, yet all such communications are to be 
contemned and avoided. But there are four kinds of 
true :dreams, viz. the firsc matuline, i; e. between sleeping, 
and waking; the secon'd that which one sees co1u;ernin~ . 
another; the third, that whose interpretation is shewn to 
the same dreamer in the naeturnal vision; and lastly, 
that whioh is repeated to the same dreamer in the DOC• 

turnal vision. But natural thinp;s and their own co111. 
miXtUrCfl do likewise belong 11DtO wise m•m, and WC orten 
use such to receive oracles from a spirit by a dream, 
which are either by pertumeE, unctions, meats, drinks, 
rings, seals, &c. Now those who are desirous to re. 
ceive -0rac:les in or through a dream, let 'them make 
themselves a -ring of the Sun or Saturn-for this purpose, 
There are like11·isc images of dreams, which beiti~ put 
under the head when he goes to sleep, doth effectually 
p;ive true dreams of whatever the mind hath before . 
det~nnined or consulted upon. The practke of which ii 
as foUom. 

Tb.ou shalt make an image of th!'l Sun, the figure where. 
of must be a man sleeping upon the bosom of an -angel ; 

· w-hich thou shalt make when I~co.ascends, the Sun_ being 
in the ninth ho11s~ in Aries; then you must write opc1n 
the figure the name of the effect desired, and in the hand 
of the angel 'the name and charac~er or the intelligeuce of 
the Sun, which i1 Mjchael. 

Let the same image be made in Virgo ascending; Mercury 
being fortunate ill Aries in the ninth, or Gemio~ ascend., 
hg; Mercury being -fortumrtc in the ninth house in 
Aquarius; and kt him be received by Saturn with a for
tunate · aspect, and let the name or the spirit (which is 
Raphael) be written upon ,it. Let the same likewise be 
matle, Libra ascending, V cnus being received from Mer
cury in Gemini in the 11iuth house, and write upon It 
the name-of the angel of Venus (which is An~cl). Again 
-you may make the same image; Aquarius ascending, s.:.. 
tllr• fortunately possessing the ninth in 'his exaltation, 
which is Libra, and let there bP, written upon it the 
aame of Coo angei -.if . Satutn (whiph is Casriat.) Tint . ' 
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eame may be made with Cancer ascen,iing, the MooQ · 
being received by J uplter and_ Venus in Pisces, and being 
fortunately placed .in the ninth house, and write upoll · 
it the spirit of the Moon, who is Gabriel. ' · 

~rhere arc likewise made ring' of dre.ams of wonderful 
efficacy, and there are rings of the Sun and Satum, ani 
the conswllation of them is, when the Sun or Saturn 
ascend in their exaltations in the . ninth, and when the 
Moon is joined to Saturn in the ninth, and in ·that sigia 
which was the ninth· house oftbe nativity, and write and · 
engrave upon the rings the name uf.tbe spirit of the Sua · 
or Saturn, and by these rules youmay know bow and by 
what means to .constitute more of youl'Self. But know 
this, ·that such images work nothing, (as they are simply 
images) except they are vivified.by a -vi ritual and celes. 
tial virtue, and chiefly .by the ardent desire and firm inA 
tent of the soul of the operator. But who can give a · 
soul to lUl image, or make a stone, or metal, or clay, QI' 
wood, or wax, or paper to live?· Certainly no man what.. 
soever; for this arcanum . doth not enter into on artist 
of a stiff neck; he only hath it, who transcends the pro. 
gress of angels, and comes .to the very ·Arcbtype himself. 
The tables of numbers likewise <:Dufer to the receiviog of 
OTacles, being duly formed uuder their own constellations. 
Holy tables and papers likewise serve to this effect, being 
especially .composed and duly consecrated, such as the' 
Almual of Solomon, and the table or the revolution of 

' t~e name Tetragrammatoo, and all those things which · 
are of this kiod,'8nd .written to produce these effects, out 
of various figures, numbers, holy scriptnres and picture&) · ·., ) 
with inscriptions of the divine names of God, and names 
of holy ar•_gels, the:_somposition wkereor is taken ont of 
divers places of the Holy Scriptures, Psalms, and Versi. 
cles,and other certain promises out of the divine re•ela ... _ 
tion and prophecies. . · ' 

To the. same effect do conduCfl likewise holy prayen 
and deprecations, as well to God as to the bles;ed angell, 
1he deprt·cations of which prayers are to be composed, as 
-we have before shewn, according to som'e religious. 
aim~litude, makJng mention of, thoae things which we 
intend to do, a1 out of the Old Testament of the dreaa ~ 

~a . 
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Jacob, Joseph, Pharoh, Daniel, and Nebuchadnezzar; 
if oot of the New Testament, of the dream of Jbseph, of 
the th.ree wise men, or 111~i, of John the evangelist sleep
ing upon tlie breast of our Lord, 1tnd whatevu of the like 
kind can be found in rdip;ioo, miracles, and reJel•tian ; 
according to which the deprecation may IJe :compqaed, 
i( when h'e goea to sleep it be with a firm intention, and 
then without doubt they will afford ii wonderful effect. 
Therefore he who is desirons of rereiYing true oracles by 
dreams, let him abstain from supper, from driok, and be . 

. otherwise well disposed, so his brain will be free from turbu
lent vapours; Jet.him also hue his bed chamber fair nod 
clean, exorcised and consecrated, thtm let l\im perfume the 
same with some conYrnicnt fumigation, and let him anoint 
h!s tcD1ples with aqp1e unguent efficacious hereuuto, and 
put a ring of .dreams upon his finger; then let him 
u~ke one of the images we have 1pokca of, or ~ome holy 
tal,1le or paper, and place the Fame under hiS head; then 
Jt~ving mad.ca deyout prayer, let him address himself to 
sleep, meditatin~ upon that thing which he deiires to 
know. So shall he receive a most certain and undoubted 
oracle by a dream, \I hen the Moon gt.>es througla that 
!ign which was in the ninth house of his nathity ; and 
also when she goes through the ~ign of the ainth of the 
revolution of his nativity, and when she is in the ninth 

.Mgn froru the sign of perfection. 
This is the way whereby we may obtain all soicnccs 

and arts whatsoever, whether, astrology, occult philo. 
sophy, phy~ic, &c. or el8c sucldcnly and perfectly with 
a true illumination of our intellect, although all inferior 
famili11r spirits . whatsoever l'Oodut:c to thia ·effect, and 
sqmotimes also evil spirits scn~iuly inform us, iotz:insically 
and _extrinsically. 

I shall now proceed to treat you with the common In
terpretations of Dre.ams in the follo\~ing .Alphabetical 
order • 

.dtlversary. To dream you arc engaged in a personal 
dispute with a per.on, shews that you will meet with op. · 
posif:ioD in your wiobes; iJ yo,u dr~w his bl@od, you wiU 
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hav~the advant..ge; if he draw~ yours, you will be the 
loser; .if neither, you will s61ttle ai;nicably. 
,.;4ir.. TQ dream you see the air clear, blue, calm, and 

ser,e~c, shews that tho pQjnt you th.en aim at will be. 
pr0$~rous; if it. is s~reakcd with white, you ·will get 
~er . pmr difficulties; if with thick and dark clouds, 
you will meet with di~appoiulmcnts, or fall sick. 

Altar. To. d1eam that you arc at an altar, shews that 
you will meet with some heavy afttiction, and a difficulty 
in getting 01·er it. - . 
. Angel. If you dream of engels, it i~ proof that tltere is . 

·one th,f!n near you, ·and that the remaining part of your 
dream sh,all prave .true ;. therefore be mindful of it •• 

.l111Kcr. To dream you see another in a passion with 
you, denotes same very unplea•ant circumstance that is . 
to. happen to you; if you seem angry with others, be· sure 
some design is formed to injure you, either in your for-
tune or reputation. · 
. .Ants. When you dream of ants, if you see them busy 

io making tkeir provision., tt is a sign that your industry 
~it.! he cro1rn,·d with suc.cess; if they appear to you as 
devoured b.y other animals, or otherwise injured, yoir 
may be .certain that some secret enemy is at-work to 
compa~s your ruin ; if they are totally destroyed, ·you 
may exp.t•ct some fatal re.verse in your affairs; if you are 
sick when you dream of ants, expect a lingering reco. 
Yery ; but you may hasten it by moderate exercise and 
care, to;ethcr with the application of proper means made 
use of to that·purpose. 

Appllrel. Should you chance to dream that you are 
"fcry genteelly dressed, and .in good company, it declares 
tllat }'OU will soon be advanced considerably higher in rank< 
than you have been hitherto; if your apparel is shabby 
aud much worn, you may expeet troubl~, domestic strite, 
aod los~ of gooJs; if you dream you are drt•ssed in white, 
you will succeed in the first thing you undertake; if yoor. 
apparel is black, beware of a quarrel, a lawsui~ a fit ot 
sickness, or the death or elopement of some_ person that 
ia very ctcu to you. If you appear in blue' yon will 
be soon at some merry making, and will ~- very happy 
for the time; if your dress is green, you must shortly co 

. ' 
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a long journey; iC your colour is ·yellow, you will ex~ri-

: rience something that ,will make you unea•y, but the 
most probable, ia the incontinency of some person whom 
you have most at heart ; if scarlet is the colour, you need 
not doubt of a dangerous fit of sicknest, anti other heaYy 
erosses ; finally, if you appear in ditferen-t colours, your 
life for some time will be chequered with good ani e'fit). 
but io' a moderate degree. · 

N. B. If you see others in those colours, the same 
things will happrn to them. · · · · 

..4rm1. To dream that your arms are withered and de
cayed, shews that the person will decline in health or for
tune;. if they appear to be more pl11mj> and brawny than 
ntual you will meet with unexpected prosperity ; -if your 
arms are broken, you will l!>Se some dear fricntt· by his 
removing to a great .distance from you; if .your right arm 
is cut off, you will Jose a near male relation, if the left, 
a female. · 

.Arn1ed Men. If you are punned by such, and· haYe a 
difficulty in gettinlf away, thinking yo11t' limbs Yery· 
h,eavy and restrained, you will meet with some very heavy 
trouble; if you fight with them and conquer, yon may be 
eure that your ne:r.t enterprize will succeed, otherwise yon 
will find this an evil dream.· ' 

.Ass. To dream that you are riding on an aas, doth s~
nify that you will be guilty of some' very foolish action, 
fo~ which you will condemn yourself heartily; if he is feed
ing, your servant& will be diligent and faithful ; if yoa are 
driving him, you will get the better of your trouble; if 

. he rul)I after you, some silly person will occasion a laugh 
against )'Oil; if he appears loaded, you will advance your 
fortune. 
· Bat;k, Ir your back is broke out in blotches, secret 

enemies are.injuring you; if you sltew your naked back, 
you wiH be engaged in .som~ scene of lewdoen ; if you 
dream that yow back is broken, you will meet with some 

- Joss; if it grows stronger, you will receive an unei:pe6led 
itdditi-On to your fortue. · · 

BatUJuet. A dream of banquetiu·p;, shews that you ' 
will be disappointed in aome •ery i11ttreatiog circ:um-
51.ancee. ' 

Di'"'·~ ,Google 
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Beard. A dream of you hating a bushy foll gro.wn 

beard, indicates that you . will soon attain the summit· of 
your wishes; if it falls otf, a speedy decline will· ensue; 
if a lady dreams &he has a beard, site will obtain what
ever she most ardently wishes~ 

Beea. If you see bees at work in your dream, it sig. 
nifies that your industry will be prosperous; if they are 
fiying about, bad reports will be spread of you; if they 
sting you, you will sotfer loss either of your goods ot 
reputation.· · 

Birda. Dreams of birds, if you 1ee them flying, de
note that. you will take a Jong jo•rney, or ·hear some 
sudden news; if in their flight they seem sportive, your 
aaid journey will be pleasant ana prosperous; if they 
appear slow and d!Jll in their motions, you,will dpe
rience some sickness and danger, with losses, &c. if the 
birds are perched and singing, it indicatl'S a speedy 
marriage, or prosperity, the birth Qf a child, or reco
very from jllness. 

· 'JJleeding. If you dream that y~u see another bleed
ing, it is a iign that he will endea•our to gain some ad. 
vantage over you ; but if you draw the blood, you wiU 
gain the advant;.ge over him, and get money from him I 
if he draws blood from you, you 'will lose your suit, 
whethef in law, Jove, or any thing else. 
'Bo~. To, dr.eam you al'e in a. boat alone, denotes 

t1'at your frieod11 will forsake you; if you are in good 
oomp1111y and cheerful, you will soon be at some feast or 
mer~ment; if yon are in danger or drowning, you may 
ei:peCt a atrong opposition to your favourite wish ; . if 
the boat ovc~ets, then you may renounce your expec. 
tations. 

Bread. A ~ream of eating good bread, promises that 
you will speedily make ft. valuable acquaintauce; if the 
bread appears mu&ty, mouldy, or bad, you will Jose. 
a friend. 

Briat'I. In your dream, if you are going through 
briars, you will bo a sufferer by y~ur enemiea ; iC they 
make yoa bJeed, y~ur prosperity will be diminished; if 
JO•• get out of t~~ without any detriment, your ad-ver-
1arics will persecute you in vain. . . . . -

,,g,bzedby <:_;~ogle : 
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JJl"idg~. If you are going over a bridge in your .dream, 
and meet with no interruption, you will go through life 
in a pr·osperous and contented manne_r; if you fall 
dow11, you will suffer a. heavy fit of sickness; if. it · 
breaks down under yon, you will die· a sudden death, 
or mct~t with some sudden unexpec"ted misfortunes. 

Burial. H you see: a person buried in your dreamt 
you w.Ul hear of the death of some relation ; if it is ac
companied by any particular penon of Yl!Ur family, 
either that person or some one very dear to him wHI die. 

Bu11ittg. To dream of buying Tietuals raw, denotes 
benefit from friends,; if they arc boiled o• -otherwise 
dressed, you will receive· a legacy; if you are buying 
edge tools, it Rignifies' that you will frrl a tively resent
mt,nt against some person that was bcf<>fC Jear to you; 
if .clothes are the subject of your dream; you will receifta 
some considerable benefit unexpectedly. 

()11mJ/c. In your, dream, if you see one or· more r.an. 
oles, 'it signifies that you will soon have a quarrel witlt 
some pers-011 ; if the candle go out, some one of the·par
t1es will be killed or .wounded; if new candles come in, 
and they ,all continue lighted, friends will interfere, and 
jl reconciliation will take place. 
.. Curds. If you dream you are playing at cards, it de. 
notes that you will soon be in love. If you hold a great 
many court cards, if you are singltl you will soon be 
married; if .your cards arc of the common kind, yoa 
will have an unlawful connexion with some female,; 
if there are spades ·amongst then•, you will fall· into 
trouble on account of your gratifications in Jove; if 
j.he mos~ of them arc clubs, you will gain a fortune by 

- marriage; if theJ ·-are hearts, you will marry for love 
and be very happy ; if diamonds, your c.om}>anion will 
be of a sour di11~reeable temper. _ 

Cattle. 'If you dream you are driving cattle, . it sbe11ts 
that you will· prosper in your undertakings; if you see 
them feeding peaceably, fortune will fl.ow unto you with. 
out any effQ_rt of your own; if they are fightiag amongst 
themselves, you will be chosen umpire in som11 quarrel 
or dispute; if you see them bleeding, you will gain b.f 
the co11tests· of others. -, - I 
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Cal. Should you dream or a . cat, you mast expect 
some very disagreab)e ciroumstancos to happen to you ; 
if the . cat is a plain, smooth, and fair looking animal, 
you may be sure of infidelity o_r treachery of some kind ; 
if it il4 a lean ugly looking animal, . or has got no hair or 
fur upon it, you must be upon your guard against u.. 
1usins or robbers. 

Childt'en. 'fo see children iu your dream, pi:omises 
fortune. by honest means ; if they are handsome and well 
41reuc.ld, yon will acquire many Yaluable friends; if they 
are Jean, ragged and dirty, you. will be solicited into 
some a&ion that will be injurious eo ' your reputation. 
'.fo Me a child or · chiklren hero, is a sign tl!at yon will 
be.happy in .your famity. If you see one or '.more of 
thepi ·die, you wiH meet with tome :mbfortune. ; .. c~. If you dreaa that you ; Sre ip a church, you 
will be disappointed in your expectations ; if you ·are 
tliere at the time of dirioe senice, you will haYC much 
trouble. .. . 
. . ~ Clim/lint. If you ucend a •ery steep place, aod find 
great difficlllty, it iodicates that. you will experience a 
se,ere fit of aickoeaa.; if you reach the top you will re-

. cover; if ·you awake before you have attained the aam
mit of the top, you will linger a long time, if ever you 
enjoy perfect health. 

Coa&A. To dream you- are ridiog in a coach, iosurea 
you prosperity iu:cording to your actions and situatiou in 
Jife; if it is a gilt and very handsome coach, you will 
riie ·in . the state; if it ia in a hackney coach, you will 
get a lucrative employmeot, but if your coach should 
break down, you will be turped out with disgrace. . 

wals. ·Clear burning coal.s, denotes prosperity, espe
cially in love, where the affections will be mutual aod 
the union happy; coals in their natural sta,te, iudicato 
trouble ao<l dii.co~teot; extiJ1guished coals, a\}nounce 
the Joas of fortu.ne, or the death of seme near friend . 

Combat. A dream of combating, signifies that you will 
have enemies; if you get the bett~r of the~ . in your. 
dream, it js a gOCld. sign; but if they conquer you, 
a bad 1G1Je, ,· . 
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Corn. To dream you are gathering ripe corn, pro~ 
mises you success in your enterprise; bat if it ia blighted 

· or mildewed, you will be a co.n11iderablc loser'; if it ii 
green, it will be a long time before you gain your pur. 
pose; but if it becomes ,soddenly. ripe, you will inherit 
unexpectedly. 

Crow111. To dream you are distributing crowns, shews 
that you will eatablish your family re1peaf'uUy _;, if you 
dream that yon receiYe a crown from another, it pro
mises you a large inheritance ; crown picoee of money 
are sigoa of misfortune. · 
. Darkne11. To tWnk yourself in the 4ark, it a te>lten 
of atDictioo, and great Jou io trade or bueineo; to get 
oat of darkpesa .into sudden light, is a sign of riaiag 
from obecurity to eminence, or of esca1iog 9ut of prf.· 
son, or beiag acqnWied with honour of -a crime yn will · 
be accmed of. . . . · 

~::t!t. To drHlll you·~ ~ t;6tpse, is a 1ign tlaat yn . 
will either be married or assist at a wedding ; t.G dream 
you are yooraeJf dead, is a sign that whate•er design you 
_are then upen will be successful, and gi.e joy to y~u 
(amily; ifyoo dreandhat you see persons that are- dead; 
and that you- are not afreid of them, it denotes that you 
will . be ill used by a pers<>n in whom you have some 
confidence. · 

Debt. To dream you are in debt, and porsueil by 
bailiffs, indicates that you -will fall into some unexpected 
difficnlties. 
· Devil. If you see' the de•il in your dream without 
fear, you will get the better · of your ad•enary; if yoa 
are frightened, you will incur some danger. 

1Jitd&e1. If you stick fast in dirty ditches, you wilt 
meet with misfortune; if you get orcr them· easily, you 
wm be ptosperons in your undcrtakiogs.. . 

Divine Seroice. Is a sign you will hear of the death 
of a relation. 

D11gs; If you proToke dogs to snatl at you; yon will 
treate yours~lf enemies ; if they bite you, yott -will suft'er 
loss; if you stroke them, )'on will get sore friends; if 
tb.ey fawo upon you, 'your friendship will be sought after, 
or yow lover will 1eek to be reconciled. · 
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. Eati11g. To dream you are eating, denotes profit; a 
Joathiug of vietuals, is a sign of disunion in your family; 
If you sec others cat, it sbews great prosperity ·ill yollr 
undertakings. . .. 

Eggs. A dream of 'eating eggs, shews' prosperity; t'he _ 
breakipg of them. is a token a public affront; if you . 
buy them, you will have luck; if you sell them and get 
cold, your children will rise to great wealth ; if siher, 
they will be happy in marriage. • · , 

Enemy. If you dream of fighting with an. enemy, yon · 
will be.engaged either in a law suit or a quarrel; if yoa 
are afraid of him, he will get the better of you; if· he 
runs away, you will be 111ccessful. 

Eoil spirit1. If you see eyil spirits in your dream, it it 
a sign of sickness; if you seem to e:s:ercise them, aod 
they Yanish, you. will get O'tilr your difficulties. 

Eye1. If you dream yoa lose your eyes, some dear 
friend of yoan will die; if you dream you get new eyd, 
or ~ore than you should hare of them, shews increase 
of family. , · . 

Face. To dream that your face is swelled, indicatea 
an augmentation of wealth and .honour; but if it growa 
pale and emaciated,. yo~ will be severely disappointed, 

Fall. To dream you fall from a high place, ·~d are 
wounded or bruised, signifies that you shall fail of youw 
most sanguine espcctations; if you fall into a loft place, 
and receiye oo hurt, your enemies will tield to you. 

Feast. To drel!JD you are at a feast, denotes c.a:traor' 
dinary satisfaaioo. 

Field8. If .in your dream you are· crossing plowed fields, 
promises yourself some unexpeded ~tsfortuae from a 
person who has no children; if the fields are COYer~d 
with corn, it denotes either children or marriage of the · 
person yc:iu Jove, or a legacy ; if green grass appea.._ 
upon them, it dcqotlls prosperity, in your uuder •. 
tiakings. 

Finger, If yon cut your fiager and it runs blood, yoa 
will get money where yc:iu least expeet it; if you see no 
blo.od, you will have a quarrel or law 111it for 1i1ooe7 
which you paid before. 
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Fire. If you dream you are eating fire, you will haH 
a.connexion that will ruin your health or your fortune; 
it also indicates much anger and trouble. ' · 

Fish. lf you dream your are fishing and catch none, 
you will court a person to whom you will oner be mar. 
ried; if you catch them, yon will . be successful in Joye; 
if they slip out of your hands, the person yoo 1ne united 
to will be of a Tery lewd disposition, or · your best be· 
loved friend will betray you. 

, Flood. To dream of a flood, portends Tiolent opposi. 
tion from rich neighbours ; if you are drowned in one, 
yoti will be forced to quit your native country; if yoll 
oppose the torrent, and remain uninjured, yon will gain 
a yjC(ory Of &ome consequence, -

Flower1. IC you are gathering .flowers, yon. will be 
successful in whateYer yau undertake; if you are walk. 
ing; sitting, or lying upon them, you will be happy in 
love, marriage, and in eTery thing 'else ; if they wither 
in. your hande, you will lose your wife or child, and 
your happiness. . · 

Fortune. To .make a sudden fortune in your dream, 
is. a bad omen ; but if you are pursuing the means of ac. 
quiring one, it shews that you will inherit one of a rida 
relatioi;i. · · -

Fruit. The gathering of green fruit denotee sickness ; 
ripe, ·mellow, and red looking fruit of any kind, is a 
token of prospt(riiy. 
~ Funtn'llll. ·A hearse with a relation riding thereon or 
attending it, imports that the person so seen will speedily 
lose his nearest friend, who will be related to you; if 
there is no friend of yours along with the funeral: you 
will either be married yourself, or assist at• wedding. 

Garden. If you a.re walking in a beautiful garden, 
you will 1000 be advanced in fortune or dignity ; if you 
are gather.ing · the produce of it; you will be happy in 
marriage aod:have good children. 
. Geese • . To. dream of geei;e, ·is a sign that an absent 
friend ·wm soon rctorn. 

Gift. To receiYe a gift, is a portend of sorrow; to pYO 
one is a foreruuoer 9f joy • . 

. 
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GlaGS. Denotes inconstancy and lustful indulgence ; 
· iC you crack it, you will be unlawfully conneaed with a 
·person who will forsake you. . 

Gold. A dream of gold is go~d; if you are receiving 
gold in bars, you will get an inheritance; if in coin, 
youc affairs will pl'.osper; if you pay gold. yeu will be 
re&pe&cd by all who know you; if you .let gold fall• 
take care of some unexpected attack; if you pick it upt 
you will soon be reconciled to a person with whpl!l you 
have had a quarrel. 

Gra-oe. To dream you see a grave' denotes sickness 
or disappointment; if you go into the. grave, yeu will 
then suffer loss in your wealth or reputation; if you 
come out of a grave you will rise to prosperity ; if you 
take a person o.ut of a grave, you will save the life 9! 
some person w~o will maku yo.u VQry happy. 

Guns. To dream you sec or hear guns firing, foresheW'I 
much adversity; if you are firing them yourself, you will 
enter into a qu_arrel or law &\lit; if they are fired at you, 
you will be exposed to· great dangers. 

Hair. If .rour hair ·appears in your dream to grow 
long, and hang untied ~ver your shoulders. it is a sign 
that you will be beloved by a person of quality; but if it 
grow short, or fa.II off',- or be cut, you will I.ose some 
very dear friend ; if your hair is burned, then the person 
you Jove will prove false to you. 

/lill. If you uream that you are climbing a hill, it 
foreshews that you will enter upon ~ome arduous under. 
taking _; if you are coming do\VD a hill easily, y.{)u will 
pro~per ip your enterprise; if yo11 arc rudely pushed 
dowo,-you will meet with some unexpected misfortune. 

Jlorns. To dream of horns needs no comment. 
llorse. If yon dream you see horses, it signifies in. 

teHigelilce; black hurses, death; white horses, marriage, 
, &c. if you are riding up-00 a horse, you will change 
your ,situation; if you fall from your horse, you will 
.mel'l ,with difficulties. 

Jlu11ling. To dream you are hunting a hare, shews 
thAt you will be disappointed in the object of your pur. 
suit. or at least kept long out of ii; httnting. the fox, if 

, you k.ill .bim, is a sian that you will de_tect and overcome 
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• "secret enemy ; a 'stag ~unt, foreshews ambitious 
thoughts ; if you can;h the animal alive, you will succeed 
to your wishes; if he dies you · will fail. 
. Jee. To ~ream you are skaiting or sliding upon ice, 
1hews that you will be engaged in some imaginary pur
suit, that we will elude you ; if the ice break, you may ba 
1ure of sickness. · 

Infants. A dream Qf infaets shews trouble, except you 
see them playing ; you may then' expect to receiye great 
ntisfactioo froi:n an unexpected quarter. 

Enji>yment. To «trea1R of being in the embr:ices of a 
peMon of the other sext is a token that something d~ 
agreeable will shortly happen to you. 

Ke9. The loss of a key in your dream, is a .sign of dis
. J)leasure ; to nod one, an addition to your family ; to 
ciYe ,a key, is marri1ge; ~ receiYe ·one, the birth of a 
d~. • . . 

Knife. ' To hold a knife in rour hand, is a sign of en. 
111ity; to stab another with it, bete>kens a quarrel or & 
law suit ; to 5tab yourself, you will be guilty of soma 
egregious extravagance. 

~bour. If yo11 are hard ·~work in the fields, it de. 
notes that.You will undertake a long and painful jouruey; · 

_if you find yourself in a perspiration by the same, you 
!nay expect sickness. 

Leaping. 'l'o dream you are leaping OYerwal\s or bars, 
foreBhews that you will mtet. with many accidents; if 
over drains and ditches, you will be connected with 

·more than one person of your own itix 'to your sorrow. 
Letter. Ir yo1, receiv.e a letter in your dream, it be

tokens a legacy or a present; if yo11 sen<l a letter, yo• 
will tihortly relieve some person who solicits your ·help, 
&c. . 

Lice. In a dream, if you sec lice, it is a sure ·indicatioa 
ol sickness, enellJies and trouble. 

Light. If _you see a light in yQur dream, it shews 
that you will attllin to great wealth and honour; if that 
said l~ght goes out 011 a sudden, you will then experience 
a downfa!J from your present state. · - · . 

Lightni11g. This dream betokens very great uneasiness ; 
if it is attended with thund~r, you will have a termagant 

-compan_ion, or disobedient children. 



· Linen. To dream you are dressed in white linen, de: 
Rotes joyful news; if it is chequered, you will have ii.ome. 
thing happen in your affairs of an unpleasant nature. · 

lJ!arriage. If you dream you stand up to be married, 
and see the priest before you, you. will have ·a sevcro 
lickne~; if there ' is no priest, JOU ·Will have a slight itl. 
ness ; if you assist at a marriage, you will receive good 
news. . 

Meat. A dream of raw meat, signifies ·qul!-rrelling and 
altercation ; boiled meat, is a sign of reconciliation ; if 
you long for meat and get it, you will soon obtain your 
wishes, if it is not given yoa, you will bti disappoinfod. · 

Milk. 1'o take lJlilk, promist>s joyful news; to 11ell it, 
you will be- crossed in your undertakings; to give it 
fr!'ely, shews pr<>flP.erity; to ~ee ~ilk: flowing fr~m a 
woman's .breatt, for.etels happiness in children ·and io 
business. · · 
· ill.i1'e • . If you stick fast in the inire, you will meet with 
great difficulties; if you are sti'ugglhtg in it and get out, 
your adrcr§aries will soon cease. 

MOnf!!J· Todream yqu are paying money, denotes suc
cess in your affairs, the birth uf a child, .or the gain of 
a law suit ; if you receive it, you will thrive in your uo~ 
tier takings. · 

ltlUfic. If you hear sweet music in your dream, it de
notes pleasure and happiness; if the notes arc harsh a~d 
disagreeable, yo11 ·wm experience a s1idden reverse. . 

Naked. If you dream you are naked, and ashamed of 
beiug so, you will lose some friend, or meet with some 
disappointment.; ·if you ·see another person naked, yon · 
will receive an addition of wealth. 

Nig!it. (l'o dream you are walking atone at night, sig. 
nifies that you will meet with some heavy disa>ter ; if 
you are walking in company with others, and seem ve1y 
gay, fake. care you are not robbed; if the night falls 
suddenly upon you, you will run tl\e risk of your'life, 
by a fall from so111e high place ur from a horse, or by' 
som~thing fallinit on you. ~ 
·. Nuts. To dream. you ar() gathering nuts, s'gnifies that 
you will lose your time in pursait or si>me trilling matter 
when you might employ it to much b~Ucr adva!ltage; if 
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you crack them, you will pay your addresses to, or 
otherwise be ceurted by, a person who will treat yo11 
with indifference, and probably with infidelity. 

Nuisance. 'fo dream you arc troubled with the neigh. 
bo.urhood of some uuisance, such as . a dunghill, &c. shew1 
that some pers,i>n is endeavouring to injure you pri. 
ya,tely; if it is an -0ld tottering house you dream of, that 
you fear will fall on you, you will soon acquire an, estate 
in the ~untry, . most likely by the det~rmination of a 
law suit; should i~ proye a troublesom!' neighbour wh~ 
by noise or scolding makes you uneasy, you will be eo. 
gaged in some clisagreeable aftair, tliat will give you much 
yei:ation; but if you are removing a nuisance, you will 
meet with prosperity,rand conquer ·au oppositioll to your 
just desires. , . , . 

Old Persons. If you dream. that you are caressed by 
an old person of the other sex, and seem to enjoy plea
sure, you will havt! succe.sa iu youJ\~l\irs, aud enjo1· 
prosperity. _ . . 

Onion. A dream of eating onions promisea the discovery 
of some hidden' treasure, or some Jo;;t ,goods that you 
will gain 1honey by; if you are throwing onions away, 
~-011 will have a quarrel m~st likely in your own family; 
1f you are getting them, some sick person of your family 
will _rec~vcr. _ _ 

Orchard. To dream you are in an orchard, promises 
you the inheritances of diseased relations ; if the fruit ia 
ripe, you will gt·t your right without qifficulty; but if it 
is'greco, you must expect delay; • . 

Oven. To see a' hot oven, denotes separation from JOUf 
b~ .. - . 

o~en,. 'fo dream you are driving oxen" indicates po. 
verty ; but if they are running after you, you will be 
obliged to quit your dwelling privately. 

O.!Jsters, To .imagine you are llating oysters, shews 
prosperity, or that you will be mac:rled to a ~r&on that 
is rt'ally a virgin and will love you, but if the fish should 
fall from you in your dream, you will Jose the person's 
affections. · · 

Papei-. A droam of paper, if it is clean, is a sign that 
you have nothing to reproach yourself with; if it i& 



tlirty Gt' scribbled~ you will be guilty or io~c meaa and· 
unjust action; i( it is on''{ written on,- you.will make an· 
adnuta'gt.'Olltl- bargain; · i it is carele!&ly folded up or 
•:rushed,' you will meet with some painful contradic. '. 
tion ; bat if it is neatly pqt together you · will obtain· 
your fa101,1rite ll·isb. · · 

· l'at!r. To dream you i.re walking in a good easy path, 
denotes that yoµ will be &'9cceasf11l in rove ; or if y(>u are 
married, you will obtain what you desire; if the path ii 
crooked and oocven1 you wiU be sure to be betrayed by 
your bosom friends, or by your partner for life.' . 

Pictures. It you . dreain. yo'1 are looking at beantifol · 
piaures, it indicate• you will enjoy the greatest happinesa 
with the pet'l!OO you lofe. · 

Pit-. 'To dream you fi.U into a pit9 from which you 
caoaot get out, informs you that you will meet with ~Obi 
nry hea'y misfortunes.; but if you are fi.rst in the pit, 
and then lt!ave it with some little difficulty, you will grow 
11uddenl1 rich,_ · 
· Plough. 'fo dream you see a plough at work, shewa 
tht you will be uncommonly industrious, and_:will raise 
yo1melf to great considerati.m ; if you hold the plougll 
yours11lf, you wltl be llighly re~pected by your neigh. 

''bours, more for yoor goocJ qualilic:IL · lban for your 
wealth. · _ _ 

Pond. A poncl.eeen In a dream •ignUice pregaancy; it 
there are many fishes therei", the lady carries twins; 1f 
the fish r,ou .see is small, tile child will tte a girl j if large 
& boy. . . . . . . 

Purs_fb To dream yon ·fiad a largo purse, siguilies un. 
expected prosperiry; if you Josq your own, indiC4h:a 
Joss, or JOU wilt assist al the funeral of a clear frieod. 

- · Quarrell If you dream you are in a quarrel, H shews 
much happine&1 and discontent, witb tiolent enc.· 

· mies. . · ' 
. Que.m. 1'o dream ·you see and ara conversing will,.. a 

queen, denote! ·, that y_ou will be advanced fo a 
post of. trust, ~r ·will m~rry a 'penon that is io aui:J\ · 
a place, . _ · - · 

R~ce, TQ dream yon are runnintt _a race on foot, is a 
· tok.en thal yoa will &et the . better ot' lho11> 'who are Ui 

. F -
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' . 
competiti-On with you; if your race is on· Jio1seback., yoll, , 
will be disappointed in your expectations. : ' , 
. Rain. lf yo,u see rain in yo\Jr dream, provided iUa : 

aoft, . it may-promise got>tl\ succes$ i~· a '!owe alfair; .. 
but in other respects it. in.dicates trouble, losses, and 
we:ration. , . 

Rat. '~o d'rcamyou_,ah~. attacked by rats, and get the 
better .of them, shews that sonie person. v.ill endeavour' 
~ry earnestly to injure you; but not\rithstanding' his
utmos~ 6ffort, you ·wm rath.er be served than hurt by , 
him; but if the rats. sho"ld get the better of you, and 
either tear .you or forco you to run'away, prepare your• 
self for 1ome very· great mi~t'ottune. Mice are inu!=h of 

: the sam'e nature, .but ,not in so high and 80 great a dc-.
grce; if you itee either of them playing, you will be re .. 
c:onciled to your cncruil!s on -equitable terms; if they 

"'· fawn u.pon ·yuu, · then your. said ene1J1ies will submit to 
)ou, and beg youx:pardoµ, ' 

Reading. Should you dream you are reading a p!eas- , 
ing J?ook, it is a .sign.that the-person you love ·is become 
fav·our_,!lble to you, and will soon grant your wishP.s, oi:
that some. person ·of consequence hatb taken a liking to• 
you, and will advai1ce your estate. . 
. Ring. To dream you have a ring on yo!lr finger, whe
ther · given to you or' no, deno.tes an iinion w.ith the per-, 
son you love, · and are beloved by; · if yout, ring drops 
off, your husband. or wife, or 5o~e other 'dear fric!'d, will 
che.· · 

' River. ,A flowing river seen in a dre~, . ~f the water_. 
is smooth an~·clear, dt>notes a comfortabl{i' and agreeable 

- life; if the water is thifk. or muddf, or looks yellowish, . . . 
· it d~not,e_s much trouble and aox.ie.ty; with many affiic-
~~ . .· : ' c 

. Sailing: To drea';D y0u are saili~ in a 'ship on.&IJlOOth . 
. . water, and without ai1y hazard, she-ws that you will bo 

prosper.oos fo all your undertakings; if you are sailing 
~n a tempestuous ~ea, you will experience mjsJortune, ;, 

· ~fyou sail in a small boat, aud go.in the desired harbour,: 
y.ou wit! mak.e a rapid. fortune; if you meet with agrc~-. 
itbleobjects, or lauding in a pleasant countfy, you will 
b.o, ha ppr- id love. · " 

• I , 
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Sea.. If JOU ihink yo11 are .walking on,. or swiniining 
-ia th1,1 sea, without any danger, you will meet·wlth pros. 
pcrity in your under.takings; but if you are si~king ott 

, drowned, you wi~l be ill da11ge~ of ,experiencing · mucll: · 
aickness, . , . 

Sheep. To see sheep fe~ding, deno!es that your childrc~ 
,,m be happy, and that j•ou will prosper' in whate.vcr you 
undertake; but to ;;ee them ~cattering and rnnni~ 

' away,. indicates persecution to your off~pring. •If yo11 
fee s~eep shearing, you will be stripped of your property; 
if you are shea_ring them, you will wrong your neigh. 
hour. / - ' . ' 

SilDt!r. To dream of getting .or picking up silver, if 
~he sa.id piec;es are iimall an<lcoined, such as .sixpences,~ 
fore~hews temporary want and distre~s for money ; i~ 

· ~billings, you ·will. rtceive a small sum;. if balf crowns, 
you will ho employed in .some lucrathe place. 

S9ltlier1. · Tb ·dream you see soJdfors drawl,\· up and 
armed, shews.. +hat you will be persecuted-; ir s9ldier~ 

- are pursuing you, yo11 will be disliked · by people in au •. 
thority. ' . 
' Strutgling. To dream you 'are struggling wtth a per.o 

· son, is, a s!gu that 'y_ou will' be engaged in. some quarrel ; 
if it ,-is in jest, 'you will be engaged in some . agreeabla 
business. · ,... · . 

Tooth. If your tooth fall out, you will lose 'some 
'fery near rclatfon by death, and also indica~es much 
trouble. · , 

, Treasure, Shot,ild you find a tre.isure in your d ream, 
you will be ex:posed to the treachery of some person 
whom yon .confide in; if you.cannot crfrry it away, yo11 
will lose a part of your P.i'operty by, la:w suits';· \f you 
bring it off. without difiic41ty·, you \fill be eucccssful in · 
)our alfairs.; . . . . _ ' . . 

Trees. To_ dream you are cutting downJrees,, forebodes 
heavy losses in your business; · to climb .them, denotes 
advancement in tlignity, &c. , ' . 

· · ,Wall1. 'ro be 'ralking on .weak and · narrow walls, 
- ph~ws ~hat yo1,1· will und'ert_ake some d.ingerou9' eoter .. 

prize; 1f you come down without hurt, or the wall fall• 
ing, 7011 will succeed-; if. the .wall ,fa.Us after you, you 

F 2 . . · . , 
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. will be disappointed r if 7ou are going hetween watt•, 
·where the paseageu Tery oarl'ow and-difficult, you wall 
h engaged in some Tery disagreeable affair, from whiclt 
you wHI scar~ely be able ti> utricate yourself; but if yo11 · 
_come oft' from between them and get foto an agreeable 
place, yov will·aftCrward1 enjoy ;~mfort and affluence. 

. Water. 1'o dream qf drillking water. signifies adver .. 
tity; but if you cast off cl~r water from your 1t0macll
you w11l lose your place: if the .water iii dirty, you will · · 
meet with great aflli6lio8'. . 

Wedding. To dream of a wedding, porlend1 aicknesa or 
tleath of a oear relation. 

·Weight. To dream _that your limbs are heuy w1u~n 
· JOU are pur1ued, .is a' sign .that y~u wilHall iiKo &6~8 
great aftli6lion, · 

1Yood. If you are ~rryiog wood In your dl'eam, your 
trQubles and afftiaions will be many a. if you are chop .. 
ping wo(>d, you will render your partner aod children . 
obedient anti reapcttful; if you are walking in a wood 
JOU ·will be married more than one~, . . _ , 

Wre#ling. A · dream of wrestling, always fo~ebodes 
. 4oarrel,, strifes, · and m_uch contention .amongst your 
. Deigbbourt and- eaemies, - but priucipally io your owa . 

. ' famil,. 
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CHAP. vtn. 
I . 

·, 

JiATllEM.4.TIC.4.L MAGIC; 

Or Divino.tion b!J. Number1, lncltlding' tf.4 Silent 
• Language, ~c. 

, To set before you'the immense nu~bcr ~f secrets ·~~
t'ained in this divine science; would constit~te and 'muke 
•1> of itself a •ery large volume; therefore, we m·ust in·· 
this place rest 1atitfied with a short sketch of the same,., 
eeeiog that we ar~ now drawing near the summit of oui: 
present limits, Fo that I shall immediately proceed to in • . 
form you, that God gave to man a mi rid aod speech, which 
arc thougltt to be a. gift of the same virtue, power and im. · 
mortality. The omnipotent God hath by bis J>rovidence 
divided the apoooh _of men itlto diver~ languages, .which , 
languages have, according to theirdiversity' received diven. 
and proper ch.arattc.rs of writing, consisting in their certain 
order, number and fitJure, not so. oispuscd and formed · 
by chimce, or by. the weak judgment of man, but frolll 

. above, whereby they agree with the celes ial and divine 
bodies and virtues; But· before all notes of l.tnguages, 
the .writing of'-the Hebrew is the mo.st Sal'red in the. 
figur~s of. characttts, points of vowel•, and fOp'l of ac.!' 
cents, as consisting in matter, l\1. m, nd 11pirit. 'l'he 
position of the stars b1ing first mad .. i" 1 he scat ~f Qod, 
wbicb is heaven, after the figure ot thena .are·most ·1ulfy 
formed the Jetrc.rs of the celestial my~teries; :!S bf thdr 
'gwre, form, awl sigeification; so by th~ numuers ~ig • 

. _nified by thein, as also by the various ha.rmony of their· 
('onjuncHon. · \Vht>nce lhe mo•<· curiou• Mocubais uf the 
.Hebrews do undertake,,by the fiit :; re ol thdr.liJth·~, t.he 

· forms-of characters, and their signa-tnre, simµ:eocss, com •. 
poaition1 &epara.tion, crookedness, directuess, .• defect, 

N.3 · 
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abounding, greattics!, &c. ti'.Y" the letters o( things sig. 
nlfied, to explain all things, how they proceed from tlie 
first cause, and are ngain to b_e rcdl!Ced into the satne. 
Moreover fhcy divide the letters of their Hebrew 'alpha.. 

_ I bet into twelve simple~ Sefen double, and ·three mothers j 
which stand as the charaCler of thint;s. The twelve signs; , 
seven planets, and thr«:e elements, viz. fire, water, and" 
earth; for they do count the air no element, but as the 
glue and spirit of ~he othen. To these also they ap
poi_ot points and to1>s. As therefore by the aape6b of 
pla~ets and .signs, together with the clements, the work
ing spirit and truth o( all tilings havl been, and are 
brougM fortn, so by these charaeters of letters, of points, 
sign'ilying those things that are 'bronght f-Orth~ the names 
of all things are appointed as certain signs and vebicula,s 
'l.f things explained, carrying with - them every where 
their ess~nce and virtues. The pi:ofuund meanings and 
~igns Jtre in:herenf in those characters and figures .of ftiem, 
as also numbers, plaee, ei:der, .and J'evoJution.· Now as 

,, there is an ' original, " -hose words llav_e a natural sigR~ 
• fication, it is manifest, Jbat thia is in the JJebrew; the 

.Qrder of which he tha.t shall prefoundly and radically 
observe, and sbal.I know h&w to resolye proportionably 
th.e letters thereof, &hall hue a rule exaetly to finG out 
any idiom; There are therefore twea1y.two letters, 
'Which are/ the foundation of the world, ~nd of creatures 
that are named in it, and every saying and every crea
ture are of them, and by their revolution1 recei)'e their 
11ame, being and virtue._ f · , 

, He therefore that will find theni out, . must by each 
j~ioing together of the letters so long examine them, un
<ill the voice of God is manifest, and the framing of the 

. most sacred' lettqs are opened a11d discovered. From 
tieace voices · and words 'ha.vo their eflic~y in magical -
works, be.cause that in which nature first exerciseth ma-' 

·-gical efficacy, is the voice of G-Od. But these -are o{ a 
more sublime and deep speculation, than to b~ tre_atcd 
of in this book. -But to· return to the diyision of the 
Jetter~, of these amongst the Hebrews:are three mothers, 
.seven dotlPle,_ the otqer twehe are sbnple • . 'f~e same rule 

... 
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iS amongst Chaldeans; and by the imitation of tllese alao; 
. the. letters of other langoges ate distributed to sign;;, 1'1a
nets ;m<J elemet1ts after their order. For the vowels iirthe
Greek-language; viz. 1" E HI o 't n, •answer to the seven 
planets, Bf ~ZF;.AMNil P:t'T, are 11,ttributed to tbe 
twelve sjgnt of the Zodiac, the other five 0 Eel> X 'I', re-

, }Jre&ent the . four elements and the spirit of the world.: 
.Amongst the La.tin there is the same signification of them.. , 
} 'or the five vowels; AEIO U and J and V, consonants, 
arc . ascribed . to the seven planets, but the .consonants 
B CDJ<' G L M NPR ST arc answerable to ·the twelve 
signs~ The . others, viz. K Q X Z make tile four elc
mentS, · H the aspiration rep~ient,s tlie spirit of the 
world, Y because it is a Greek and not a J_,atin charac .. · 

I - ter, and serving only to Greek . words, follo\\·eth . th~ 
nature of1ts idiom. But this you must not be ignorant 
of,.seeiog it is Qbserv-ed by all wise meq, that-the H.cb_rew· 
letters are the most efficacious Of all o'thers whatsoever; .. 
t>ecause ~hey have the greatest similitude with celestials 
aod' the ·World, and that the letters of the other langwigcs 
liave not.so great an efficacy, bt!cause they are more dis-. 
tant from them • . No~ the dispositions of these the fol
lowing table .will el'plain. Also all the letters . have 
double numbers o( their oi;der, viz.- extended, which sim. 
pie e:ii:presses of wha.t number thu l~tters are according 
to their order and collefted which recollefl with them-. 
aelYes the .num,bers o~ all the preceding' leUers. Also they. 
have integral numbers, wMch result .. from the names o[ 
}l)tters according to tbeir various methods of numbering. 
The virtues of which said DU)llbers he that shall knQw 
them, shall be able in every language Lo draw forth wonder-

. fut mysteries by their-letters, as also to tell what things . 
have been -past, as welJ 11,11 to forcte} things _ which· are 

1 yet to come. ·· 1here.are ·also other viysterious joming. 
• 9f l~tt~rs w!t"'- ~umbers,- ~ut my present lii;nils wilf not,.._ 
· · adout of them being placed herein. . · 

. ' ' 
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, 
What NUMBERS arc attributed to I~ETTERS and 

· · how. to Di•ioc by the satne. · 

Aristotle and Ptolemy are of an opillion fb!lt the 'f'ery 
. e1emf'nts of lelters have some certain drvine . numbers, 

by which collectf!d from pi:oper n'ames or tkings, we are 
duly informed r.oncerning ~cull thiugs to come. Whence 
'they ·call this kind of divination arithmancy, bt'cause it 
is. performed by numbers; as Terentiaous hath men1ioned 
it ill the foll«?wiog verse. . ' . ; -

Nantes are, they say, made of but Jet~ers few, 
Unfortunate of many do foresbew , · 
Success-:-Ro Hector did ~3trm:lu9' slay, 
So Heetor to A_chillcs was . a prey. 

The anCient philosophers by their experience in this 
art, · an uneven number of vowels of imposed names, 
which did betoken lameness, &c. _and m:iny .mi~fortU:nei., 

' jf they are assigned to the right side parts, but an e1cn 
number ta.. those· of the J'eft; and they have further 
t:wght, how that by the numbn of lr;Ucrs we rnay find 
out the ruJiog star of any penon ~batsoever that ts born,_ 

' and whether the husband .or wife &hall die first, &c. and 
in short to know the prosperous or unhappy events of 
all our said works, bot seeing that in the Roman alpha- · 
bet there are wal'.itiog four ~o mak~. up the number'of · 
iweofy-sevco chjlraeters, their places are supprted w1th 
f and V: simple consonants, ;os in,thc .namc;J of John aod 
Valentine, and hi and bu aspirate 'consonants, as jq 
llicrom and Huitbelm11, a.lthough the Germans for h11 ' 

~ the asperate · use a W, the ti'vf! ltal'ians arid French ill 
their commol'I lpeeclt, place G joined with U ,, instead 
thereof writing thus, V uilbelmils and Goilbelnius. . 

I. ·2. ~. ·4. .5. fl. 7. 8 • . 9: 10. fO• ~o. 40. 50. 
·A. B. C. D . . E. F. G . . H. I. K. J. M. N. o. #' 

to. '10. 80. 90. JOO. 200. SOO. 40&. 500. ~. 700. 8CO. 000, . 
P. Q. R. S. 'J.' .. V. X. Y. ·z, I., V. lH, liV, 
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Now if you ies;rc to know the ruling star in the na
tivity of aoy persott wlutsoever, then compute.his name, 
_and also tile name of bQth his parents,- through ·each let
ter, 'llrcording to -,th~ 'Dlimbet abov!' written, and then 
divide:the sum:9f the whole (being _added- together) by 
nine, subtracting it as oft~n as you cae ; and if there 
remains an unity oi:, fo11r, both signify the Sun; if two ' 
or se¥en, both ifgnify the Moon ; hut three, Jupiter ; 
five, Mercury; six, Venus; eigh(, Salum; niI1e, Mars.. 
Io like manner, if you desire to know the-. horosc.ope of 
any_ person that is botn, then compute his name, au4 
also the name of bis mother and father, .and t~n _divide 
the whole (being first added together)' by twelve: If 
there remain an unity, it signifies Leo; if two, Aqnaries; 
if tbree, Capricorn; if four, Sa!iUarins; if five, Capcer; 

· if six, Taurus; if se,en, Aries; if eight, Libra; .if' nine, 
Scorpio ; ~f fon, Virgo ; ~r eleven, _ Pisces; if twelve, 
Gemini. And let DO man wonderlh!lt thus b,)' the num.; 

: bers of names inany things mat be pro1nosticated, seeing 
that ha those said numbers, do lie certain occult mys • 

. teri .. s, understood but by few ; for the most High God' 
created' all tliings by number, weight and measure, from 
w~ence the truth orfetters and names had their original, 
-which were. not iostit11ted casually, bot by a ce?tain rule. 
Hence St. Jo~o ih thP. Revelation saith, Let him :who 
hath understanding, co~pute ~he number of the name of 
the beast•. t et these are -not to be understood of thoae 
names which a disagreeing' .difference and rites of nations, , 
according to the causes of :.p)aces or ~ducation. have put 
upon mep; but those alabc _which wera in~pired and 
given ' unto every sl1ch person , at h'jg birth, by the'Jiea-. 

' )'ens, God, alone wJiotry directing the true ca_use . and 
aa!_on of the same, with the various a~peets of stars and 
planets ; and those which the Heblew Macuba1s, and 
wise men of Egypt, long siuce tanght to draw from the 
generation of every person. Tberoforc, whosoever tho11 
art, who desirest to operate in the11e divine sciences 

' (which' are the very highest bra~h of le~rnina· any @an 
ever can attain unto in this liie) must in the ti.rst place 

• Rev. xiii. 18. 
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implore 'G~d, , that tlao11 also may 'lte worthy of his fa. 
your; . and, above a11 things, daily stJ'iv_e. to obtain di- . 
~ine w~sdom, that yoµ· may become wise in all ~hings, 
both: celestial and terrestrial, and .be clean within an1l 
·without, in a clean' -place;__ becanse if is written in J,_cv·i-

. ticus, tha~ eYery 111ao who shall appro~ch these tb_ings 
whirh are coqsecrated, in whom . there is uncleanliness>-
1hall perish before the J,ord•. 'l'herefmc wash your~elves 
oft; and at the . days appointed, according to . _the m)'s
tcries of number, rput on clean clothes, aud abstafo from · 
all nncleaoncs.s, pollution, and lust; for: as copceroing_ · 

- that philosophy which you · rcquir~ to know, it is to-~.· 
know God himself, the wor~er of all thm~s, . and to 1•a&s 
unlo him '!>y a.. whole\ image and likeness, as by an, cS" 
seofoll con9ract . and bond; w~e,reby thou mayest be , ~ 

' transformed and made lik-e Ood';~ it.s the Lord spake1:on. 
cerning Moses~ -saying, behold I have Diade . thee the 
God of Pharaoh+. This is that true, high; oecult phi
fosophy of wonllcrful works. Th~ key thereof is, tile 
intellett; for by hbw much higher tl!i!\Ss we li,ndentai,i<t, 
with so much t~ sublimr.r virtues we are endowed, 3nd 
.so much ·greater things do work, •a,d that more easy and 
efiicaJ:iously .-Bl!-t oar intellect ~eing inclodcd in the 
corruptible flesh, unless it shall exceed. the way of the ~ 
fiesh, and obtain a· proper nature, it cannot be .united 
to ·these virtues, . ·fo.r like t.o like generally agree, and i~ 
in searching iato these occult s~crets of ~odand natu,.c, 
.altogether inefficacious, for it is no eiuy thing for w; ~o 
lsceod to, the heavens. For, how ·shall he that hath lost 
:11imself in mortal dnst and ashes find God? How shall he 
apprehend apiri.tual things· that ·is swallowed up in ftcsh 
and blo.od? Can a man . . i;ee God and live ? What fruit 
sbaH a grain of corn bear, if it is not first dead? For we 
must die, I say ,dje -to thsi world, and to the flesh and air 
senses, and \p the 1vhole animal m,an; who would enter 
iDto thes.e closets of secrets found in these chambers of 
futurity, uol because the body ·;s 'rparated from the.soul, 
but bf'ca119e the so~1l lcavi:t.b the bod_) ; of \fhich death, . 
J>aul wrote to thl! Colossiaus, " Y c lli'e dead; aud yOll.l' : .. '. . , 

*,Levit.·v; s, vii. 21. xx ii. -5-. 
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tifct is hid wlth -Christ•," and again~ he _speali:s more 
clearly of himselt, saying , ''I knew. ~ ma11, whether im 
the body or out of the bo_dy I cannot tell, God kuoweth, 

·· caught up into the third h.ea,vent.'-'- 1· say by this kind 
of dt>ath, which is preci~us in the sight of God, we mu$11 
di~; as first; thOSC that H 3fC' born DOl Of ftesh au'd 
blood. but of Godt; secondly, those who are crrgnified 
to it by the position of the heafen• at tlie time of their 
birth. The others eadearnu~ to attain these dignities by 
merit and art, who anderstarfd the mystljl'ioua inftucnc;e& 

_ of the intellt.:ctua\ world upon the celestial, aud of both 
- upon the terre1>tc.ial, aud know how al~o to dispoae t_hem

ael•ea i11 such a proper anartner and form as to '1e capabfe 
-of recciwiog these superior operations, whereby we may 
lie enabled to opeiar.e woml~rful things, ,,bfch indeed 
eeem lmp0ssible, or at- least unl.a:wf~, whereas ii1deed 
fhey may be eift'cted by a r.atural power, aod without · 
eit-ber ol'enco to God, or Yiolation of religion ; as te> 

' .«Jefend kiogd9t01, to discoYer the secret coansels of metJt 
to overcome enr.mies, to r.:dce111 captives, :-to iocr~ase 
riches; to procure- the fuour of men, to. e11pe1 diseases, 
to presene health, to prolong lire, to rcn~w youth; te 
foretel future eYents, t'1 see and know thin's that are 
eone a many miles otf, and such tike 8i these, by tirtae
of superior iotluen<"es, · may seem things incrediblt>; bot 

.11othing ts too hard for 'him., whose i;t~cngth, might, ancl 
power u whoHy from the-Lord God-of Hosl.f; who.dofll , 
'Wash, anoint . and perfume himsei(; aad doth offer sacri:. 
fices.- for God acceptct{I, for a mQ11t tweei odour, 
those things whkh are olft>red to him by a ma-a purifie4 . -

.and well disposed, and together with t)lat said perfume,, 
condescendeth to your prayer' and oblation, as the 
Psalmist saith, "Let my prayer, 0 Lord, be -diretted 
to thee, as· incens~ in thy sigliiV' _.Moreover the sonl 
'being. the otfspring aod iJJJage ot God llimseJf, is delighted . 
·in tlµ!sc perfumes mp odours, and alsi> knows th.at per• 
fumes, sacrifice arid unction penetrate all things, anti 
ope.o th!' gates of the elemea1s, an.d alao of the heavens ; 

. t Joha i. lS. 
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tlial through t~em a man dan see the secrets of ·God, 
heavenly _thine:~J and those things w~icb arc 11borc. the' . 
_heavens; and a ~O · thuse which descend from. heaven, a9 
angels and spirits of_dc~p pits and prufound pfoce~, ap. 
paritions of desart places, anJ _doth make tht"m co.me to 

, you, to appear visibty and obq you ; and .they pacify 
- all spirits, ..and attract them as the .loadstone doth iron, 

and join thorn to the elerilt•nts, and cause those i.aid spir_its 
to as~ume bodies. For truly the Npiritual body is very 
much incrassated by- them, and made more gross; for it 
liveth by- vapours, · perfumes, and odoul'I ' .of sacrifices • . 

. And ~lso whenever you perform yolfr saidl.operations, 
do tht~m with an earnest' affoCliou and most hearty de. 
&irt-, that the goodness. of .the heavens and heavenly bo. 
dies may favour thee; who~& favour you may more easily 
.obtain, if you duly observe the fitness of the place, till\t', 
profes:;ion, cu~tom, diet, habit, exercise and· name also, 
doth wondcrfull_y conduce; for by these thiogs the power , 
of nature is not changed, but al10 ovcreome; for a· for. 
tiJ.nate place .conduccrh much to favours as doth tho 
nam:e also. Make elections also of hours and days, for. 
all your. operations; and you must aJso particularly ob. 
aer.vie the virtues of sp£·echcs and words, for by tl\eiit! the 
soul is hpread forth-into inferior substances, into stones, 
metals, plants; aoimals1 and-on ·all" natu1·al thfogs, .Im. 
printing diY~rS figures anc! pa85ions 00 tiK:m, ihforclrtg 
all cr~at9"es, or 1ea9ing and drawii1g them "by a certain 
affection. Therefore to conclude, · in all' your busines,, 
aee·that you alw!lys put God_ before your 1iyes; for it is. 
"Written that when you shall seek thE Lord. your God, 
you shall .find him•, and w hatsoev,er .you shall desire a1id 
pray. for, believing that you shall. receive, it s~ll come 

-. to pass for yout, ~nd also it'yo11 have faitb .19 a grain ~f 
mastard seed,· nothing shall be impossible for yout, IU\d 

· aJso "the ferrnnt prayer· of a · righteous m•m · ·uaili:tb 
much§. But take hi·cd in your - prayers, lest· that yol\ 
should .desire 800le vain . unlawful th~og, or that . W h&c!J.: 
ia again~t thll will ot God; for God would hinc all things· 

, • neut. tv. 29• . _. M~r.lr.. xi. 24. 
i JIUllea v~ 16, 11, 18. 

• 
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good, neither shait thou take the n!lme of the Lord'thy 
God in wain, for he shall' not go . unpunished who tak1:,th 
his name for a vain thing.· Be ab,tt-mious and give alms, 
for the angel saith to Tobiah ''Prayer is good wiLh· 
fasting and al1111 ;" and . we also read ira the book. of 

·Judith, "K.now ye that the Lord wiil hear yoµr prayers, 
if ye shall perse~ere. in &stings a.nd ·prayers iu hia 

I sight," 

' .A Curiou1 Question. 

Fram six• you ta.kc- nine, from nine you take ten) 
Let your. \Vits now this mystery explain • 
If fifty from forty, ~here be taken then 
There will just half a dozen· remain, ,,. 

_ . SIX IX .XL. 
Take IX from ·SIX, take X fro!Jl IX, and L from XL, 

· and" there will · remain SIX. · _ _.._~\ 

.Hotil to Conterse . and •Diseoursewith'. any Ptr$On wha(• 
· soPver, . rdthout speaking a sinsde W()f'd, bg an ..drt 

ca//etJ. P . -

'.l'Il'E SILENT LANGUAGE.' 
,;. ·-

Tnrs A rt is performed by the Tw~nty-four L<ittcrs otthe 
Alphp.bet on your Hands and Fingers," which )'011 muat'' 
Jcarn, and thcl) s!)ell the 'fords you intend your lover or 
friend shall know . The letters are very easj learn'cd,. 
and as. easy remembered. · You muwt understand that 
most of . the h•ttcrs are upon the left, n1ad_e with the 

. 1inger of your right and left iland, with the fore-6.ng~r of 
your right hand you · \Joint to cvr.ry Jetter, b~t some. 
times,that and tho t1~0 nex.t fingers make sever.al letters,. 
as you · will hereafter find. The. 'l'ewels ate very easy to 
remember, they being ihc to1i8' or ends o t' your ti vdwger&. 
upo,n 'yo~~ w~. h_and, and 1he Y .·is formed in Jhe-palm. 
of the hand ;-as follows viz. : 

• 
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l'ORTUl•fE•TEl.LER, - Ill . '~ . . 

The end of the thumb i: .... ,, ... ~.;; .... ~. · 
The end of the fore finger·~:. , ..... , ••. E(· 

. The ~nd of the middl_c finger ••••• •• •••••• . 1. 

, '.I 

The end of the rini' finger •••••• ~ .••••• · ••• 0,. 
The end of tile I it.tic finger •••••••• , • , ••• U. 
The table, or palm of the hand •••••• , •••• Y. 
Onefioger upon the thumb ......... '· •••• B.· 
Two fingers upon the left thull\b ••••••••• , C~ 
Three fingers upon the left thumb ..... ~ • ;D. 
Your. two fingers laid together •••••• , ••••• F. 

·. Thumb your fists together.~ ••••••• , •.•. G. 
Stroke'the palm .of both yolll' hauds together 'H~ 
Your. fore finger .upou your left wrist,. , , ,,, K • 

. One finger upon the back of your left hand .. L .• 
·Three finaers laid,_u11on the s11mc •• · ... · ·••• .M,:.. 
TwQ fingers laiJ uroo the same ..•••• , ••• N. 
Clench your left hand or fist ••••• • •••• , • P. 
Clench your right hand ......... , ... . . , Q. 
J,,ink yout little fingers together •••••••••• R • 
.'flie back of youl' hands t41gether •• ,.\ •• , • S. 
Tke e1id ·of your {ore .finger to the middle . 

joint of the other fore finger • • •••••••• 'f; 
.Two fingers upon t!te- litLle .finger ofthe left 

· .. h'aod •• .••.•.•••.••• • ) ••••••••••••..• W. 
Two fingers across •• , •.•• , .' .............. .X •. 
Give two sna'ps w~th ·your fingers •• ~ ~ ; • •. z. 

Practice this leeson but a few times oye.r and you will 
soon be pcsfcct~ . . Senral motions represent the likeness , 

· -of the letter, as ·oue fingei< upon· the back of your hand 
is L, .two finge~!f is Jike .N, three. fingers is like M, 
the fore finger to the mitldle joint of the other fore finger 
is like T,. two oogerll: U:l'OSS' is like . x; so hltcwise 
B, · C, . D, are very .casi'ty · l'emembered, as ofle' fiftger 
tlpon the left' thum.b is B, t_wo is. C, three tii~~ers D, 

· but you most always remember to giYe a snap· with you.r 
fingers · ~etwetin .ev.ery word, so that yo.ur friend -may I 
distinguish one 11JOrd from another. Suppose you ·are iB 
company, and have reason to think there arc ~i?me in 
that said amnpany that uudetsta,nd .you contrary to your 
wishes. and desires, it will then be neecstary for 1ou 

' .. 
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to chan~ the l'OWC'ls to sodre other place of yonr lianl, 
· and then none bu~ y,.ur frit-nd who know• it can under. 
_stand }'<>U· l\ow for example'lt sake, _Mlppoae yo-. wonld 
wish to atldres~ th\> lady you Joye, being ie a.. large 
company, by saJing1 1'1utlu~ I a•9our humbltrurvant; · 
it is tlonE' thus. · 

You musr lay, three fin~en upon th~ back of· 
yQur hand .•••• •••• :' ••••••••••••• ·• • • M • 

. Put yoiir h~er tu the e 1'd of tlu1 left tha~b.,A~ 
Three fin11;ers upon the left thumb •••••••• D. 
)'our lin11.eragaia Jo your thumb ............ A. 
'l'hree nng('J'S again apon the i>!lck of your . . 

.. ltaod. . • • • • • • •.• ... • • • .. • . • .. • • • • • • •••• l\I • 
.And then gi•e ~ &nap _wjtli your fuigera to 

shew that tile word is 11pelt. 
Then peint to the' end or yO\lr inidclle aager.J. 
- Snap- youdiuge,,. 
Then poiut to the end of yoa-r thumb ••• -••• A. 
Then three ,fingers 011 the ltack of your haad.M .. 
· Then snap yoar fingerll. · 
Then point to the palm of flu; left hand ...... Y. 
'fhcn point 'o the end of the ring finger •••• O. 
Then poiottc> the ead of ycrur littk> finger •• U. 
Then link your little tioger1 .together •••••• ft. 

Then 1nap your fingen. ' 
Then stroke the ·p-ims of your JiandsfOj(ether .fJ. 
T~en point to the end of your little finger •• lJ. 
Then t-hree fiegcrs"'o11 tfie biu:k of you( haod:.M. 
Then-,one finger upon tbe thllmb •••••••••• B. 
'fhen -one-finger on tire b~k of your hand". JJ. 
Theo point to the en'd of your fore .finger •• E. · 

Then snap your 4ingers; 
Then put the back-of your lta11de to~et~er •• S. 
TheP point to the end of yoar fore inget •••. E. 
'Then link yo11r little finger8 ••••••••••••• R. 
Then point to. th.r end of y,our little ·inge>t •• V. 
Then' to the end 9£ the thumb •••••••••••• A. 
Then two fingers oo tlic back of. y~r hand"N. 

- 'l'hen point. the fore finger to the miclcll' joint 
of the 01 her fore finger~ •• , ••• , • , •••••• T.· 

'Theil anap yovr Jiiigcn. 

-"°'"".,,._;.'---~':.X:::;:J"· -- 1 - , 
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And thus you may discourse .on any subjec!l what".' 
soever: If you practice it often, yo_u will soon 'le:arn to. 
du it iH:ry quick, eveo faste.r than you cao- write~ 

Ho• to ktJ<>fll 'l»h«t o'Clock it;, b9 the ]land and Fingert. 

Take a ,small stick, the ft-ngth of the secoad finger; 
tlien hold this ~aid stick Yery ti~ht between the thumb 
and the right fore finger; th·:n stretch forth your hand, 

. turn your back and the palm of your . hand towards the 
&un so that the shadow of the mu~cle which is under the· 
thumb to11ch th~ line of lile, which is the middle of. the ' 
other twc great line:s which arc seen in the palm. of the 
l!and ; this done, the end of the shadow will shew you 
what o'clock it is; Jor at the end of the middle tinger ·it / 

' is se·•t>n in the moruing or five in the evening; at the 
end of the ring finger it i• eight in the morning, or . four 

I in the afternoon; at the CUd . of the fitt~e nuger Of first 
joint, 'it.is nine in the morning or three in the afternoon; 
ten and two, at the seco11d joint; clenm and one, at the · 
third joittt ; and mid-day in the line following, . which 
comes from the cod of the index. . . 

. . 

Nott1. Tb.is experiment wast be performed by the· lefc 
Jiaud. · . . ' 

' . 
N otwitJ,standing my limits now grow short, l "1ust treat 

yoti "ith two other valuable Srcrefs belonging unto this 
1r10st excell~nt scicnc<', and : h<~n. proceed to our diviua. 
tion by the birds of.the air and b~aats of the field~ . • 

FIG UR~_ HAND. 

t. s. a~ e. i. _ o. u. · I. m. n. r. b. c. d. 
~g. 20. l i. 3 • . 4, 5 • . 6. 7 8. 11. 10. ll~ 12. 

' f. .g. h: k p. j. , d • 
. u. 14. 15, 1a. 11. u~. !11. 
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.TRE UN'l'V'ERSAL 

WMch is verJ ·easy to 1mderstand ; for example; 
suppose I wish to write the following words-:--Feur Goll; 
it is done thus-13U9-144'll- . . 
Making ;>' dash thnaee-betweeo every word, in ordef to 
distinguish oue wo,:d 'fro~ an;other witlf more ease. . 

The other present I am now about to gife ,unt0 yo11 
is caffed · · -

. SECRET WRITI~G~· .· -

That• is putting o~e letter in the . proper pjace of 
.another; and thu11 by changing your JetJers it will look 
like another . .different kiud • of language. Soe tha 
fatlowing table. · · - -

. A1E111n1u1Y1T1srN1R1 _BCDF:OHK' LM"P 
Now Hppose by way of example, I wish to write tli• 
following words: Honour the King.: .ffere I must'chaoga 
the letters fn manner following 'Viz." . , ' 

_Yfmfgp kyc Tdmu ~ . _ . 
and thus you may write en any , subject either to your 
friend or lover, and the s~"ltl .may always r6Cbain a secret 
unto e.ery unlearne~ person; -w•thout any dan,er oC 
being expoaed at any time whatsoefer. . . . 

., 
:... 

.,, 
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~HAP. IX. 

' . ' 

Divination b9 the Bir.ds of ti~ .Air,. u~d the IJeastt 
of IM,llield, ~c. . 

IT bat~ been d~lj observed, by.the learned.in all ages . 
. 1>f the world, that our aJ/.fl)isc and benefice11.t Creator 

originally implanted, in the frame of nature, a. .me9n6 
. , whereby mankind may attain to the knowledge ,ofsuca' 

future contigences, as eoncern their welfare and happi
ness; and more especially, sirlce we observe, ~ven in-. the 
brute creation, that even Uae most inconsiderable · crea
tures '.upon the earth are more -or less endowed with.. a 
gift .bf fore-knowledge." 'l'hus ·the industrious bee, \lnd 
·laborious . ant, lay in . 'their summer store, ·in order. to 
-supply the necessary wants . of an inclement' winter,. ' 
·which they foreknow is yeti to .come; yea, even of . all 
the whole .race of reptiles, the ant, the spider, and the 

' bee, appear to. be .endowed with the greatest share of 
tagacity. The wisdom of the ant is conSJlicious ·ire form .. 
ing themsclTes into a kind of republic, and therein ob .. 
-serving, as it were, their own peculiar laws and Rolicies; 
''but tbd cunning of the spider seems to e'.tcced that of 
·most ·other insects': its various -artiticcs to ensnare its · 
. Jlrey, is no less rcmukabl'e tJ1ari 'its .c·ontrivauce of a . 

, ·cell or retreat behind its web, where it foasts upon itll . 
game in saf::ty, and _canceals the fragments of those ·car. 
cases it has devourr.d, · without exposing to i;ublic ·vie\J' 
the least remains of its barbarity, whcih might tend .to 
·distinguish its place of abode, or cri·ate the least jealousy 
'in .any insect, that their enemy was Qt•ar. -IQto what • 
history .can we lo<tk, to find ·people who are AOVcrned by 
laws equal'to '1Phat we ob~erve in the~epul>lic of bees? 
What experience can <wo. desire beyond that we·. observe 
in tlle''C~nojrig spider, to teach us to guard. against tho 
I 
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artifices of those who 1-y snares to catch the. tltou1t'1tlnt 
and unwary ; or what can exceed the indefaUgab1e ant, 
in teaching us lessons of frugality and industry ? Well 
mighl the wise man tay to the slothful and ignorant, 
" Go thou slugga.·d to the ant, cunaider her way.a and 
be wise," .Pro\. vi. 6,' 7, s, &c: , 

1'bc ·badger, the .hedge hog, and the mole, also pro. 
'Yide themselus a magazine of plants and herbs, which 
they foreknow will enable thein to lie concealed iii their 
holes during the hard frosts of winter, contented ·with 
th~ir prisen. which affords them safety. TheiC holes .ue_ 
also constructed-with amazing art, and baye ge11erall1 
two apef!urca, that in case one should be beset by · a11 
enemy, they may escape by th.e ot!wr.-The doubling• 
of the hare, and the tricks C>f the 10.x, to escape the 
~ounds, are' alsC> astonishiug indications of fore sight and 
sagacity. Tl:e feathered race are likt,wbc p11dowcd witb · 
a similar _farulty, a11d ·often foretel _IUI approact1ing storm 
a considerable time b11for~. it appears, by teticing ia 
fl~cks k> their holes aud hiding plact!S·_ for a>hclter and 

_protection. The bir<ls of paslillge seem to inherit thi•· 
gift in a most remarkable degree, for they -.semble tD· 

· ~etht·r in , prodigious flocks al an appointed hour, aQd 
take their lt>uc of us before the appr_gach of wi"!ter; 
wh!eh they fo1escc will destroy the flies anti. othedosctlt 
tlpon which their own !hes dl'penc.I, as they Jecd upo11 

·notliing .elst··~ Aud it is 110 less.extraordinary t_baQ true, 
.tliat the~e 5ahl birds return as early .as the_ Sun brings 
forth this class pf inseetsinto new life, and they. hawe al60 
the. sagacity to find outand repo.~~ells their furmer nests 
and habita1i90 • . T!1e ~ame provident forecast for self. 
ptcsena•ion .and safety is even extt-nded to the in~umec
·able inhabitants of the immt·nsc ocean, where we eee the 
thhes. pres8ed by uocl'a~ing bunger inc.liscriiii1'nateJy prey 
t;Jpon one au~ther, rhc larg~ ·upo~ tbl' small, eten of.iU 
own specit•s; when~ the smaller fish in regular grada.. 
tions, when in danger of being dcvoul'ed, flY. fbr an 
lS)1Um ,to tlic shallow Waters, 11·her;e they J..noW their 
cneniy rither cannot, or dftr~ not c.enitJ to pursue them • 
. And this pursuit of one species of fish .after another, is 

· by llG means confined to a si~le r~gion ; J,or we tiQ.cl 

'• 
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1boal1 ef them piir11uing one another, from the lic;in~tr 
of_ the_polc even down to the cqu'ator, ancJ thu1 the cod _ 
from the banj(s of Newfoundland pursues <ilhe whiting,, 
which flies before it, even to· t-he Southern s'boces of 
Spain.- It is astonfshing also that herrings; which ap~ 
pear to generate towards the North of Scotland, · regu .. 
l•rly oiake their way, once a year, to ~he British 
channl'I. · Their voyage is conduacd with the utmost 
regvlarlty, and . the time of tlleir departure is fixed from 
tbe month of June to August. They always assemble 
together before they set out, and no . stragglers are ever 
found from the general body. ·. It is impossible to ~s~igll 
any cause. for this emigatioil; but it doubtless prooc~da 
from the same instinctive impulse wilh whiCh all orders · ' · 

·of animate nature are more or .less endued. Seeing then·, 
tbat the Supreme Being, in his paternal regard fo~ the · 
minutest part of his works has endowed the low.est el ass of 
animals with a gift of fore-knowledge, in what innne.. 
diately concerns their safety and welfare, would it not 
be derogatory to the cqnal providence of G1Jd, to sup. 

, pose he bad not ordained, in an infinitely superior dit. 
grel!, ·a means of communicating fore .. knowl.:dge to man,· 
whom he hath graciously forin11~ in his own expresa 
image and likeness, arid appointed Lord Gver his vast 
ereation--a creal'Ure "bom he hath endowed with' a rath. 
. oaal 1001, capable of paying him adoration !Jld worship., 
and with an .under1tand11tg qualified to dccyphCl' those 
goldea ehar!lcters he hath placed- i11 the firmainent of 

·1aea,-eo, for signs of all those' hiddeu events of futurity, 
not only in what respects the lime th11,t is past or pre.: 
tent, but also i11 that which is yet to come. · • -
· Now obaer.re, that when-you go 011t·of your house to· 

do· or transact any .kl~<l of b.usincss, a?J in ~he way.io~ 
do see. a man, or • .bard 1omc l)r flying> 10 that either 
of them do 8et themselvc~ bef•1re yo~ on yo11r right hand, 
truat is a good 11i1r11i1Watton \P referencll tu your businc>s; 
J>sit wll'en you ehall &o Ollt of your house on any bu1inc:11 
what&0eicr, apd In gulng.yo11 •hall lind or ~ee a. bird or . 
• mau resting him~elf bcl'or_c you on the left aide of yoci, 
lt ~s ao ill JigtJ, in rrt~rf.nco to yo11r &1111! l)usine•s, Wht•rt 

_ eidatt• a JU&ll or a bir'1 tbill &hUI flit befor~ 1oli · OOl!lla1 
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. . ' ' . , 
/from tire right side of you, and beo~ing towards tha, 
left gocth ~t of yo)lr sight, that i11 a good sige concern. 
ing your business. When you do first finiJ a man going 
or a bi rel flying, and then he rests himself before · you 
-0n your right s\de, and you seeing it, this is also a good 
si&n of suecess in your said business. But when yqu see 
a man or a bird Mnding from your riglit side to the left,. 
it is an ill sign concerning your business ; when a man.. 

, . or a bird comes l:>ehind you, and goes faster than you, l>ut 
, before he 0001cth at you he tests, or 'the same before 

you came to him, he· rest~ and you seeing him qn your 
right side, it is to you a good si!(n: But when this hap. 
pen on the left s~de, it, is an evil sign. When a man or 
a bird coming from ybur left side, ~nd · passing to. the 
right, goeth out of your sigh·t without resting, it is a 
good sign. rr a man or a. biTd coming from your right 
hand . passing behind your bac)t to tho left, and if yo11 
1ee ·him resting any where, th is is an evil sign. AU tho. 
auspicia which first itappeneth iu the b1,-ginoiog ·of any 
bosinct1s ought to be taken notice of, as it in · the begin. 
Dil\g of any work, you do find that rats have been gnaw. 
ing your clo~ths, then desist from your nudertakiogs. 
)fat going forth ont of your house, you hapJ)en to stum.· 
ble af the threshold, or if in the way you happen· to 
dash yonr foot against any thing, . then forbeat your 
journejf'; if any ill omen ever· happens ·at the bcginn.ug of 
your business, then put it off for a while, lest you be 
com.plet'l!ly disappointed therein. If a crow, ra...-en, Qr 

· a jackd•\w do croak over any perton; H doth sllew muclt 
evil. of. a serious. natqre. The magpie- in forms ·}'OU. that 
yob will soon hear news, an'd come into company ; but.. 
whether such news, &c .• be goad or bad, observe whe. 
ther it comes from _the right hand, or the left; The 
screech owl is ahnys unfortunateJ for about the 17th. 
day •of O&obcf, 1807, Graotham Church was a reposi •. 
tory for a number of· owls every evening, foi:· about one 
month, when it followed, that before. thd time the ncit 
year, that same c!iurch was absolutely robbed of all its. 

· plate, money, &c. to a largo amount, by 11° gang of Yil--, 
Jains in the dead of the nigltt, to th~ great lose and de. 
trimcnt of the whole .Parish. If' yo11 meet &parrowa, it 

• 1 
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is unfortunate, except for love. Flies indicate · impor. 
tlioitJ' and impudent affronts; · cockS meeting you~ or 

·crowing against your house, infqrm yon of l'isitorg corn
iug and su1:cess in your journies and business. - If you 
meet a hare, a mule, or a hog,- it is an ill omen; to mtlet 
horses in a. carriag_e is gond, but if you meet an ass,, e:r. 
pcct tr6uble ;. while to meet slieep and goats is .yery 
good, and indicates pl'Osperity in your affairs; if you 
either meet a doir or oxen, you may expect the same sue. 
cess .for it is good; mice indicate · that you will soon 
meet with danger; locust:J malting. a stand.in an.y place, 
-hiudereth a person from thllir wishes, and is an ill omen ; 
on th9 contrary, grasshoppers promote a journey, and 
foretell a good event of things. The spider wea!ing a lioo 
downwards, s.ignifies hope of money to come~ as also the 
a.nts having a nest near your doo• is good, because.tbef 
know how to provide · fo.r the'n:iselves, and portend 8ecu. 
J'ity and riches. If you meet with a ·snake, take care 
.of an ill-tougue<l enemy; a viper, signifies lewd women 
and "icked.childrcn; an eel shews a man that is dii. 
please~ with every body. 'But amongs't all the various 
adspicias and omens, diere is none more elfectual and 
potent than Jl'lan, none that doth signify the truth more 
clearly. Yo11 must ~herefore~ diligcntty note, and duly 
obSl•rve the condition of that man you, meet; or tl\at 
meetcth you; 1tis age, profession, station, gesture, mo. 
tion, · cxcrcisll,, complcxion;-ha.bit, name, w1>rds, ·speech, 
&c. .For seeing there- arc. in all 0th.er animals so many 
discoveries of presage3, yet th.ese arc all more efficacious 
and clear; which are infused into tho soul of mart. , We 
niust also co~sider what. animals arc Saturnine;, those 
11nd'cr J uvitcr, Mars, &c • . &c. and thus according tp- their 
provertics, draw ferth their presages. Ap~llonius pf Ty. 
anca .well undcrstooi.!. the language of birds, as it is cer. 
tain that they have a pe!-)uliar language amongs.t them. 
selves, as well as an beasts' of th~. field, &c. concerning 
which a volume might be wrote, but as I now come so 
near the end of my present limits, I am also now ob. 
Jiged to coaclude t'he same • ... 

: • ia • 
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Do~-io gfoejudtment upon1' FrGuu or THE RunNs, 
pnd also lww to amwer all mnmi.r of QuESTION1, 

lea'.Jillg the i£a9 to knur; all things t/ial are patt, pre. 
1ent, and to co111t1. ' 

.. . ' - I 

I Co~ld now teacla yo!' ho1" to set a figure of the 
Heaven~, for this purpose; b_nt lest you should objl'ct 
to that trouble, l ha¥e set ooe for you, •a_od how yo_11 ' _ 
must.Rive jotlgmeut upon the same, l am now going to 
teaclt you by the following example j which we will 
•oppose (for example•• lake) to be the true and real figqre ' 
. of ~e ' fJ.eavens, for the exatt time of ~our birth, or 
Gtberwbe a figure that ii set VD purpose to answer YOI\ 
apme particu?ar qur.atioa, at any time of the day or ni,ht. · 

. wbco JU&& . ~esired tho aame, v~ . · . . 

• . 
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I.o.'-11.t>OllW·.-eJutmine .um.· figtm•; 8"ftt-1"'fJcet'd»te l!MWl!1' '. 
by it •. ,.... .· . ' 

Q. I· ·1Vj:J your life be'.l1mgordiortl; 
Aiu, lforc we find Ji ·1nrd of • .tl11· a•ccmlant (whkh . 

si~t1ilics Wic m11ure or qticrPnt)is tlQ\t in .his own house; in · 
th(11twt'lf1h, in por ~,whoj .. ta~1lyo(th1,cighth,. l> lately· 
in f Of d'~.f! 'fjlll.aU~(e~;and. ¥ ' b.ein~ als_?.Jor.S OLt~C f~Ul'th 
cou1bust ot 0 hght"of the t1111e ta the eighth, \\h1ch ts the 
holi•e of dt>atJ•.\ ·~:ticrcforc y~u l\rc not prb~ed a long 
JifQ, but ~11hjccf.to--..y·iltsC11~; -bt'Cltn!<'t .. thc moon is 
fatty of the six1il, and affiickd by d'. Th<'St' various_ 
<:o•t~itJ.crati~~ p~sagc ·but a ~hort hie; yet -tli1s judge.· 
me~t is soiti~·hat mili§:i~ed by rf:lson that . 11· and ~ 
arti· in re4·epiion . by _exaltation and triplidty (as Jz is 
exalted m ... .!l: in 'he dzhtli, an.d ~ lia• 1riplirity -i11 Yf in . 
thd . l~thohouse) ind l> !Jl'inir at the same time located in ; 
th1:pst,e41tlan1, 1111d in + tg Ji, wh•• h in h1~ own ~igt'ii-: ~ 
tid i11 tlis li~urc* &c. &r; - ' ' < 

Q: '2. l.• l/w {'~non wh~111 [:am desirou1 i.o speak i;;i!ll 
nu<i' e1t.1tomc? · 

Au-6'. As the p~rson \r:t!ltccl is ·no r<'lat!o!l of mittl;, I 
n111f>t-·takt!' lh·· J,~<1.of the s1·ve11th house to be his~ie;ni. ' 
fi<·>ttnr vfa. ( 0) ~ but"' l clo not find hi•n iQ an aogle, I 
<·oncludc th;1t .hc is 1101 at ho111t•, hPcause 0 is in a carlent 
hoqs••, vi:>: . jhe 8th hon~l', llt'ar the south west quarter iit 
· ~ with· 1ji rrprcsentin~ 1he p<'r~o11 he is now ill corupany 
with ; anti priJuably (.may he. dirrc•rd fl) him hy some 
fon:ialc Sl!rvanf, l;.;i:att.Sc. J)., u-bo i~ tludady of the ~ixth 
house, \Vas li1wly in J' with o, wlH! i·· po<i.t-t•d in tl>u 
7tHhonse, wJiile ~he.is in the .1tsccnd.1nt in •with .'2 
ruy ~iii;nilicator, •and therefore by that IJl'(·ans 1 may find 
hnn as afoeesaid. • 

Q. 3. Of ihi:· .~((lit! 'cim(cnndiflrm of rm nb.<enf persfJn' 
.;:in.~. i)i.~1w ... •l.'!" ttw p(;i·s.on \ t'nq.uir.c· alkr is no relation 

or inino, th1;' a•c('ndar1t and his)ortl, \dth J) signifh:s ·tbc 
abs.1.•11t pt•r,on; 'and findin~ ·ii ,>iml of the ascendant ill 
J11s ~f_w_ipli~i.j.;~ , a.11~ ~l.s.o.Ju_ .>A< · to. tlie -·J> doth .ce1uilttle 
me fh;il the abs<'nt person is at prcsrn.t in gopd health? 
but Ji bC'i_ni!: at th<' same time in O to ~, who is lady of 
the 8Lh hou>e, and pobitc<l therein, informs me that he 

f .•. . a .,, .. c I Gt1:1itized .. by~og-e.--
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Ju1tl1 b<·en in ·some ilan11:er or' dt•ath, and that he hath 
l 11 ... Jy s11ffo1·cd-i;o111e sh-arp conlliff with a disr:t&c; bccau~e 

· ]) , who wa~ lady 1ot' the sixth was lak<ly in J> to O' ; who 
ill lmd llf the 9th and 'ind houses shews us that he hath 

. "lfforcd by reason or some · long journry, and rrom want 
of money hath been caiit into 111ison, bccausQ he ish1 
· I 'lth housr,. &c. &c. · · · 

Q 4. Shull 1 be rick 1>r·pvor? · · ' · · · 
.A11s •. lJt'l'c we.find O' is lord of the second Jw1ise, 'vflo

is posited in 'llR interc<'pkd in the 7.th. and J.t bdn~ 
.located iu the 'td in . r refrogad<', yet 1n "' to th•l * 
hi the bfh housr, which was lately beheld by a D.. of ~, 
whcds the dispositcr ihcreof, and the }) being so near 
·the second house, which is the honse of substance,'· doth 
· promi~e os a very <'Ompetcnt fortuue; which now brings 

us to the not question. . · · 
.Q. 5. 8y tchlU means' sbaltit be obtu.inud l 
Am. N •)W fimJing thc'lord o.f tlie second house fo the 

ith, aml ·thcre disroscd of by ~, ·who is also the dispositer 
. of the * in fh~ fifth, I conclude that I may gain either 1>1 
~a111ittµ, .or· by being , a· comedian or player., or b.r 

· kcc•pinp; a1~ iRR or, 11nrrn,,·and the likt•; 11r hy 1)1eans f!f 
a wife, because the lord of the '2d house is loratctl in ·fh,. 
7th in reception with !1i~ di~poslter . ...:.And ~ also he.: 
itJg S() . Strong. m. lht• 8th, Which ·is the houStl of- the 

·. wilC's sub-Atanc<-, which al~o :conf:t111s the same. Ju 
• 1h\Jrt, he. ma .r ard ve to '•l ron• pctcnt fort1111c by th·~ excr
. cise of hi~ wm, ~·hidr.ntt'- llt•r.-in .decl11rt«I to lie prt·gn!lnt 
_a1iil acufQ c1iou1i1h, iu1tl1lrercldre:hc 1rny employ tht!m:to 
his advantd~!I in the jirot~uring of a ltifei· · antl thcreoy 
advance ·his furlunc1 ' &c. · ' 

Q .. 6 . IVilt t/tis /wl.!J r.t•i:r lwr:c any ch11ilrc1' .'l • ·· • 
• · , .11111. H~tc we find thr.t the cusp df th.:i ·5th Irons~ I• 
.. a barn•n si1rn, with O' in 0 to tbe ~ame, and· ~ h>r<J of 

the 5th in 0 tu 'I< and ind with tl:t> 0· · 'l'ht·~e:a~pccr:t 
11romise no is~uc, to·which I may ac4d tltt.• :J> of }/. and 

. ~, but finding l> in * :ind ~ in 'W• ' w·l11ch arc bot11 
f uitful.si~os, and at.o in d with ¥ iu her. own tligni
lil"~, tlu-sc are more pre,·alent ar~ump·nt~; 'therefore · I 
bl•lit!\'C a;hc Nay have .chil<lu·a; ·which ju<lgmmmt is itlso 
much strcngtbcncd by .the · posifam uf the * iu tbo 
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house of chi11lren; :which in an probability ma,y be mogt 
of them males, seeing that th11 I-Ord o( the ascendant it 

· a masculine planet, and the » is just upon ~ntering into 
ll masculiue si!(n; and the lor.d qf the .5th being. at the . 
.1amc time in d with .the 0, which is a maiieu:line pla

•.. ,11et (as .w.cll ati 11ilh ~ a fominine) thert1forc she may. 
l1ave children, and' those of both sexes, yet not many 
of either; but the bellt way is·to collect. lhe tes$imonies 

. pro and. co~, aod then jud&e by the major numbe: qf 
them. . , , . . . 

Q. 8~ ls this lttdy preg1K1;11t .11r c;therwi1e J , 
. Ans. !for~ I lind . the . ) haotmhtg, to a • of the cusp 
of th\\ 5th house, . ii.he ..• ~ i.a .the ~tli ~nd. the J.ord. thcfeoC 
ind. .with ::=, to . ~hich I . may . at.Id J/., .·"ho is th 

. 11at.11$"~l .1signific.ator of .children,. heing in ,. to ·lh.e *' 
which is located in the 5th, aJI tqosc t.e11timonie&duth fully 
inform us that •ho·.'flatJi ·.cone.sited; . but t'oosldering .als<> 

. the D of ~ and '2 and the cf of J/. anil ~ from cardi. 
n.al i;igns, wjth a q , Qf . ~ to the cusp .of the . 5UI, and 

-.the ~ord ·q( th.c· ~th being ju d .with .the 0, . who is.a 
,barren ,pllUle~ ~hew1 ·*hat it is nu~hing but a false coa. 
ccptio.n, ,and will' pro•e :a~ al.:or_tioo, aad come. to ~ 

. maturity. , . , . · · ... ' , · · 
· Q. S • . Will.this.gentlN11an e'Der mar.r!J 1 
,Ans. !fore we find •he ) positccl: in .a prolific si!¥',. 

and in :a :fri.1,111dly .• to f2, who i$ lurd ,of: the :ascet1da1!t. 
This i&ono arguOJeot for marriage·; but the · D:of-~ to 
. Ji· S~ii.kS the C~Utrary, apd con6rms it . rathor, be0illl68 
, '2d& in, D ~o the lord uf . the . 7th, 1'iz, t.be Q, .aud ·~ · 
likew.i.1<c , b~i11g located . in the '(th in. , "W• "'hi¢h is a 

· barren hlgn, with Q on the cu~p theN!.ut:, which. is ano. 
ther barre.n fi:gn; , frolll hence we may . tmldudc, .that 

:no,tw.ilf!.s.taoding thl\nativc or . quenmt may .!rare & suon,g 
1inolination at..some timi:i of ltk hfo fo marry·, yet I.do: not 
.~licve he·\l•ill tll'j.'r COier into that State.. f(U the 11'aSGOS 

.above.~ivcn; <l'nd ~Vl',11 if he was Jo .marry he ·woulddiod 
nothing. thuein but t1oublc.u11cJ Yl'XIHi.on;. no .coujugaJ 
happiac•ss,at ~II . . h wo~lld· bu .like a .great. nuuibcr of 
ma .rriog~s :lhicluv.; d1tily witncd, a j 111er,fj fnisertible and 
.unhappy Otte indeed, for '2 and the '0 lliltt pfancts of a 
40JI lrary llttlure, and are. also. ~cmics uu~o each otlwr • 

.. 
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and ~h<.'f also behold each other. by a pernicious O; there 
woultl he nuthiu~ but hatred and: Jiscord between them, 
proved by ·the unfortunate pQ'.Sition Qf ~ in. the 7th and 
~ in 0 to Ji • Rl•ad.cr, ~in1,:e1 this is thQ case with a 

groat many, who "ill not duly ,examine all these thirigs 
before it be too late, by the mcaus herein la!d bcfq•• 
thl'm ·rur: their use and bc11elit; no wonder at us stilJ 
Ju·a.ring, of .~o- many run-awa1 b.u~bands and ~viv<1s, whose 
naincs am to bc found in t_he .commun ·ftcwspa(lCr.tl almu~t 
every wcck-sa many crim.rQns; elopements, and di
vorCl'S, even in this our preSC!•t day nod generation; so 
that iudecl) I wonder much how the young people o.f 
buth ~cxea · dare venture to enter4into a state of matri
mony, un.til they. ham .first d11ly read their fat-e in tha~ 
great book, : which was written by the finger · .o(, God, 
aod · expaildrd · in tho ,sta.rry: heavens, for the ,use ,and 
benefit of all mankind; whose pride and ig11orance doth 
not prevcut thew from enjoying a full and free use of tho 
same. 

Q, g, fVill my w;je have any f'orlion, and shuU I ob. 
tain the same fl)ifh' em.e or <>lherwise .? 

Am. Herc we find V euus lady of the 8th house in 
A lo .the *, and in her o:wn -diguitics, posited in the 
8th, declares a very consid:irable portion; but that it will 
be dificult for him to obtain is nQt to be· doubted, be. 
c~se i is in O to Ji from cardinal signs, aoil , 1,1nfortu.,. 
nate house~ of the figlirc; and also the ,f of ¥ and ¥ 
shews l\ll that although the wife .bas a good portion, yet 

- he will never cumc at it. -
Q. 10. 1Viil t/Us lady mqrry the gentlem.an ~luJ loves? 

•Am. Now tac.re is a person i11 poirticular nominated, 
who in the. figute is signified by the 0 and at the time 
of the qneation he seems to deny; for the 0 is in 0 tq -
Ji ; bnt yet within a short time this _lady may have her 
desire, for the 0 not l-0ng after comes to a + of '2 , and 
then the courtship may be concluded and brought to a 
final end ; and the rather because the l> is in t< to tho 
lady's significator, and the l> did also separate from a 
A of the 0, and then . applied to the cf of ~ ihe dis"'.' 
positor ut Ute 0, and in the ucxt plac•· translitlf's their 
Jight and yjftUCS to ~ 1 by a t li!pect, and,,mce~ W~th ll@ 
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t>ther aspect of any other p1anet whatt:\ver, dUTing 'thtt 
time she continues in ·that· &ign; and tbt>rt'fore the gen• 
tleman will comply, as ·wlil . as·hi~ sig"ificatnr .doth 0appl,.
to· 17 ·, 'wh& i~ the si11:11ifloot-0r of the· lacly enquiring. 

~·nst ~nd cxtcH!ivC' nu.mhl·r of otl1er •qnc>lions might 
thus be d'uly answered by thi~ said ·fis;ur.- 1if the ·lie:nens;: 
but as 'I said bcfor<'; my pt1•scnt limits will not admit·of 
cmy such thing; theri·forc· l atn ·obHged to immtldiately 
clt'sist on· that account." .,. ·- . · : · · · " . \ 

Seeing that I .could make a large volume or these
questions alone, without auy other subject whatsoever; 
I will therefore now just rdate unt<> JOU a curious oc
currence that eame 1mdcr my own cogniullCc, w-hicb 
liap_pen1.'fl· · betw(•cn a · gi·utlt.qn:m and Iii lady du1·iog tht> 
time of their courtship. ·, " 
. A certain ~entleman fta.ving for · some tiine paid hi• 
addresses' to a young lady of high spirit, iiisomuch that 
<when be had by any means f?tlended her, sh~ oftentimes · 
repulsed . him with marks of indignation and· contempt; 
but he being · too much in · love with: hor to pocket the 
affront, he would at such times:tukc the matter to heart1 . 

. and being · ~ad nod melancholy ;on the account of such 
~rie•ous disputes with the idoi of his affoccions, he would 
at certain times cm:tle and make his most dolofnl com •. 
:plaint to me' w.ith a dcjC'Cted sorrowful coun'tcnance;. 
but after being duly informed of the ual. cause of ·bis
~iction, I tohl him he went to soo ' his lady at un.: 
fortunate ti.mes, under evil· eonfi~uratlons of the heavenly 
bodies, which I could ea~ily prevent, Gn ' conclition that 
he would· take my advice, wliich he on liis paTt faith
fully proml:;ed to · perform. · According to my requrst, 
Jie procurecl inc. the true and exact time of his lady's· 
birth; when I coritpared them together, according to· 

, 'the rulCs of scicnrc; from which I cl'edcd·the most pro.. 
}>itious and forlllna!e tinw~, whcrt·in l directed him to 
renew his addrl'sscs; at which said tin1<'s he went, and 
was joyfully rL-Ceivcd; ·and th.i uec!'ssarj articles and 
writing' bl'ing . 1hn'l\·11 up,- co_ncluded -and finished, they 
were aftcrw:1rds happily joiued togtilh!"l' in h·>l,y m;itri. 
inony, to the full and entire satb1actiou of all partiea 
euu~crncd in ·the .same • . 

. --....') .... .. . .... ~/· -"· 
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CHAP. XI. 

The most WONDERFUL WfjEEL of FORTUNE• 

' (S•~ .•he Fronlispiece.) 

. Tn1s most wonderful Wheel of. Fortune~ wu much 
used amongst the ancit'.nts and primitive Christians, al
though some of our modern hypocrites would &ay it is a 
i.in to tell fortunes by ·any means whatever ; but as 
such charactPrs will. not fall of receiving their just.re
'Ward, · here we will leave them, and now proceed to-. in
form you that these ancients were pious and dt'vout 
men, daily living in the fear of God, continually glori
fying their ~reat Creator· in hi~ "'orks, they itave urch> 
him the tri!Jute of a thankful and 1~bt>tliimt ht•art, in da-, 
offering 'up · unto him their· cvll'linnal prai <c uqd thank~-

. git· ing · for the gift of prnpher.y ~ k no\\· lcilgl!, and -unde..,. 
st~ndinl!, and the ,~piiit· of wisdom w·hich thc1 rec.....i~ell 
front on hip.h. They always duly nb~en·ed the same 
rules and directions •in 'rt!Sp«ct to. their qualification and· 
prcparatiou 1n this nobk sci.•nce, as they did in the sei
ence of Gcomanpy {sec page. 71 of this book)· always 
k<'eping th·cir eye upon their make.r, looking through all 

, sci"nct•s ";hich are but the instrum<'nts iu the . hand ~ · 
~od, fo conY<'J a1'f temporal and spiritual bl<'s~ings un(~ 
us, always ha,·ing an es1H·ci.tl ' r<'gard to t 11e great di~. 
pi;s<'r of all cvtnts, "'ho first was mo~t graciously 11leased 
of l1is mercy and' goodncs~, to grYe and biHtow upon us 
sinful morl1tls, a ~reat variety of' arts and scit•nces, an<l 
then scc1m~1y; wisdom, knowledge, i:ifts and und~r
standing, ·in order 1hat we 'might mosl d.:arly •rnderslaml 
all am! every oue of ·them, and 11aity use ti•• same lo tilt 
great praise, honour, a-lid glory of his mo5t holy 11aJT1e, 
and also to·lhc. ~r1•at' 11s1:, benefit, and adyantagc of our._ 
&elves and ·our ncighbouts, all .t.he remaining thtys of .oiii 
foes. · 



TU~ UNlYE,tt~AL. 

;t'he following intrrrogatorics arc given in such as may. 
be duly l'csolvcd by this Wheel ofFortune-though it 
will equally answel' any otl1l·r p.urpose or demand, when 
used in a right and propel' 'll'ay and-manner, and whl'rc 
the inquiry is, shall a Cl'rtain c\·cn·t happen, or will such 
au-undertaking succNi<l, or a!ty question of like nature. 

t. Whether you shall ob~ain the favour of the pcrsoR 
"Ydu dc~in•? 
. ~. If the qucrcnt shall meet wi:h the preferment he 
ll'i5heth for? 

!. Whether a skk person will recover? 
4. If tbe sai1l sicknt'li9 will be long ·or short? . 
n: If a suit at law shall be.decided in your fa.vo1sr ?, 
6. Shall your expeclation or wish sucn•ed? 
7. If il is good for you to marr'y or otherwise? 
i. Whether the friendship or a certaia person will 

preve ad1'antagcous or not? < · 

, 9. \Vhethcr a per&on shall be ric,h or poor ? 
10. Will the person be fortunate in th'e house? &c. &c. 
'It may be again requisite for me to .duly observe, that 

all enquiries made by any kind or spccil's of Divination 
Whatsoever, s}1ouJd .always be aClro'llpanied by JllOSt fer. 
Tent prayer to the gr<~at disposer of all things (as I 
before have direeled you in the science of Gcomancy, in 
page 71. of this book) and it is also ,necessary to ()bsene 
here in this place, that every such perso~ making use 
of the same, should absolutely feel, within themselves a 
real anxiety and most fervent desire a.nd solicitude to be 
·resolveli, if a true answer is e1pccted, and Cm qucstiQ11 
r;liould be serious aud only sach as may possihly happrn, 
either one w:iy or the other. ,· 

Tu pcrkctly understand this _wheel, you must observe, 
tna{ a certain number, is attributed to every day. in the 
_wet•k, and another to, the planet ruling that said day, 
a~ follows: 
'l'o Sundav 106. 
Planet '0 31. 

137. 
Wedne!day 103, 
. ~.114. 

u1. 

Monday 51. 
l> 45. 

; ~9i. 
Thursday ~l. Friday 6R. 

' J/. 78; ~ 45. 

109. 113. 

Tuesday 5'!. 
0 3g. 

9J. 
Saturda·y 45. 

Ti 55. 

oo. 
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~o that in order to answer any question you may ho 
anxious to rcwlvc, you must first think u'pon ·any uum. 
her you please, so that it doth not exceed :m, to which 
add the numben of the · day of the' 11eek, and the planet 
ruling that said day, aud also the number you find in 
the wheel over the first Jetter of your name together, 
and· then divide the sum total by 30, and look for the 
remainder in the wheel, and if it happens to be in tl1e 
up11cr half of the !i6me, the matter or business will the11 
&ucc.eed ; but if found in the lower half, it will be evil; 
its for exampll', suppose tluit cm Tuesday, I want ·to 
resolve .any question, I woold first fix upon any number 
in 1hi5 said whel'I, or otherwis.c, the first that cometh 
into my mind, suppose it is number l; then as it ia 
'J'uesday, I ~hould atld the numhM thonsht upon to g17 
that being the number belongiug unto the day of the 
week, and the pl<tuet ruling tho same, added together 
as abovemeuiiou<·d; to which also I must add the num-

. ber found l.n the wheel over the first letter of my nam<', 
•uppose it is Thomas, I shall find over the letter 'f tl:v 
11umbcr 6, to whi,·h l add 1, which is the number tl10ug '. l 
of, which snake 7, and 91 the number ofthc daJ, outl1 

· uiake 98 ; which being dil"idcd by :m, dutjllc<lfc 8 for 
the remainder, and lookillg fur thb number in the wh~d, 
I find the same in the bottom or lower half thereof, fri1111 

·which lcondude that no good wiU attend that q1ic>tion~ 
In the same · manner you may resolve any qul'siiou what. 
soever, only ~bscrving that if a J>crsuu of lhe name of W ii. 

· Jiam or G uliclmus in J~atin, should propound a qu~tion, 
· then JOU must take the letter G for the firllt letter of hi1 

11amc. . llut as tl\is wonderful whcd was found out before 
. •uruames .were known, it will not be amiss to taku tho 
·number over· tlfo first letter of that also iuto lhll:ac.couut, 
as the Christian name. 

1 
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Curiom and l.1structive l11formatiot1 

IN PifYSIOGNOMY, &c. 

,<;fm>gth of lo1l!f, Is known by a sli!Thai~. lar!!e bone>. f\l'm 
and rohmt limh>, short m11~culu neck, firm and ere' t,. the Jl('au. 
lrroad and high, lhe forehc~d shurt, hard, muf p<>.,kcd, wit~ 
bristly hair, large feet, ratner thick than broad, a harsh unequal 

, \'Oi<~e. and choleric complex:'on. · 
IYeukness of /:(Jdy, Is dislinguishe•I by n snnll. -ilJ;.propor· 

ti Jn<'d head, nar~ow shoulders, soft skin, aml mei11ncholy com• 
}'lexion. . 

TluA gn.• nf long lifr, are stron!l tcclh, a s:mg~ine tempera • 
.-nent, 1111ffilTC !lramn:-, hn;;e, <leep, an<I ru,),Jy Jin<"• 111 1he han1\r 
large muscles, stooping sl11inldcrs, foll chest, 'finn flesh, clea~ 
«.011.iplexion, slow growth, wide ears, laro-e evelicl,, &c . 

• ~ lwti life may he inferred from a thlclt tougm.•, the appear· 
ance of grinders before the age of puberty, thin, str.iJQ;ling, and 
unc\·en teeth, confused lines in thu hand, quick. bu~ small 
grow.th, &c. · . . 

A gnod gmiu.• may be t~xpeclr<I from :i t\1in skin, 1nidtlle 
•taturt>, b~ne • hriµ.ht eyes, fair conip~exion, sti" . ight anti pretty 
••r<,>n~ hair, an affable aqpect . the eve-brows joinetl, m0<lerarlon. 
in mirth; Rll opeµ cheerful countenance, the temples a l'ittJe 
c:oncare, &c. . . . 

A du11cr miy be kn•~wn, by a swoln 1wck, pl•1mp arms, 
tides and loins, a round !wad, conca,·e behi11d, .a l~ge .f!eshy 
forehead, p11le eyes, a dull heavy look, small. Joints, snuffling 
nostr.ls, and a pr<inenes.s to lan'ghter. li11le hauch, ari 11!-propor
tioned head. either too big or· too little, blubber li1is,"short fin· 
gers, and thick leg~: · · · . 

Fort.iil4de is promised fr.om a ·wide mouth;Jl sonorous voice, 
grave, slow, and always et1nal, ·upri@ht : postuFe, ltnge· eres, 
pretty open and _stcdfast, the hair high abon1 the forehe$d; the 

c ·bead much compressed or flatten~d. _tile; fO!'.ehead .squca.fe and 
high, the extrcmitic!r large anc! robust, the neck firm, though 
not fle,hy, a. lar9e cor 1 1t~lent ,chesi, and. brown complexion. 
- Boldness rs charactem.e<l by a promrneot mouth, rugged ap
pearance, rough forehead, arnhed eye-btows, large nostrils and 
te~th, sliort neck, ·great arms, ample chest, square shoulders, 
and a froward countenance. 

Prudena, is generally disti.J1gui1h~.'1 by a head which is 
flat on the sides, a broad s'iuar<.: forehead, a-- little cun•:a\·e ia 

£ Zilla. 1igibzedbvG002le . .. d y:r J 
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the middle, .a .soft \·oice, a large chest, thin air, light eyes. 
e.thcr ulue, brot.\ 11, or black, large ean, and an aqui:mc 
nose. 

,-1 rrn,,d memory i-; commonlv attached lo those persons whe 
are :a-nailer, yet -better formed in the upper than the lowct 
p.\l'ts, bui not fat but fleshy, of a fair delicate . sk!n, with the 
po1l of the he~d uncovered, crooked nose, teeth thick set, large 
ears, with plenty of cartilage. . . 

.t.I bad memory is observable in persons who are la1ger in th<'ir 
snperior than inferior parts, fleshy though dr\• and uald (N. B. 
Thi~ is express_ly contrary .to the opinion of A~istot~e, w~o ~ays, 
that the rnpenor parts bcmg larger than the mfenor, s1gmfy a 
good memory and vice versa.) · 

A good imagination and thougliiful disprisilion is distinguish
ed by a larire · promincn't f9rehµ1I, a 6xed and altenLve look. 
slow respiration, and. an inclinati.on.ofthe head. 

A goC>d ~ight is .enjoyed by those perscns who have general:y 
black; thicl.<~ straight eye-lashes, large bushy eye brows, cou
ca,·e e1·es, contr:icted as it were rnwards. 

S!tnrt sijrrkted prople have a stern ertrnl"st look, small short 
eye brows, arge p11pil!>, and prominent eye-. . 

Sriise' of hefll'ing. Those who possess .lh! same in perfection, 
nave «ars well furuitihed with gri;;tle, well channelleJ and 
hairv. . , 

7'11c srnse of sm~l:ing, is most perfect in those who ha,·e 
.large no,cs, <lescendil)g very near the mouth, neither too moist 
nor tno dry. . . . 

A 11icefnculty of lasting i~ peculiar to such as ha,·e a sponiw 
por~rns .soft .tongue, well moistened \Yith sali,·a, yet not too 
m01st. · 

Dclicac.11 in tlzc to11c,(1, belong~ to ~hose who ha,·e a sole 
skin, sen5ib:e nen·es, and ncn·ous sinews, morleratcly wartn 
and drv. · 

lrruCil:ility, is acco>i1 panied by an erect posture, a clear ski~ 
a· solemn \·oit'e, open nostrils, moist temples, displaying super~ 
ficial veins, thic-k lll'ck,. eq11al 11w lif both hands, q11ick pace 
hloo<l sh.nt eyes, l.arge um:qual ill-ranged tce1h, and choleri~ 
comp'ex1on. , . · 

1'in~o1·011~111;«.< :csides where w~ find a concave neck, pale co
lour, weak wml..111g eyes. soft ha11, smoo1h plump· breast, ~hrill 
tremulous \·oi.cc, ~mall muuth, thin lips, broad thin hands, an<l 
small ~hamhln~ feet. 

Melanckoly 1s denoted hy a wrinkled conntenance, dl'jecte<l 
eyes! m.eetmg eye brows, alow pace, fixed look, and delioeratc 
respiration. · · . 

An amorous.Jli•position may be known hy a f.ilir slender face, 
a reduudan~ ··or hair, ·roµ3h-tcmplco, broad lorehc.i<l, moist 

4 ·· 
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shining r~es. wide nostrils, narrow shoulders, hairy .hands and 
arms, "ell slwpecl kgs. 

Gaiely attends a s~rene open fori-head; rosy agreeable coun
tenance, a sweet musical tone of rnic<i, ah a.gi.e body, and 
soft flesh. · 

E111,.y appear~ wilb n wrinkled forehrad, frowning clejected 
aml squialing look, a pale 111elnncholy counienaucc, a dry 
rough skin, and hard bones. . 

lnttepidity often resides in a small body, wirh re<l curled 
~air, rudely countenance, frowning eye-brows, arched and meet
ing, eyes blue or ye'lowisb, a large moul.h, and red liues in 
the hand. · · · · 
. Gentlrness or complacenay, may be ·diningui,hed bv a soft 
and moist palm, frequency of sh~ttmg the eyes, soft movement," . 
slow .;peech, s.oft, straight and lightish coloured haii'. 

Easlif11h1ess may be discovered bv moist eyes, ne,·er ·wide 
open, ele brows frequently lowered, blushing checks, moderate 
pace, slow arul subm,si.ive speech, bent body, ·and glowing eara 
of a purple hue. · · 

Temperrmce or sobriety is accompanied with an eqnal respira
·,, ~ion, a modcrale si71.•c\ mouth, sn16o•h ' temples, eyes of an 

ordinary size, either fair or azur'-', and a short' flat bo_dy. 
Strength ef mind is signified by light curle1I hair,· a sm~ll 

bodv, sh :ning f'yes, but a little depressed, a gra,·e inten~ voic~, 
bushy t'.Jeard, la; ge broad back and shonlders. 

Pride ·tan<ls confel'sed with ar.ched eyc-hro'v~. a large promi
neut rnomh, a brn:id chl'st, slow pace, trt"cted head, shrugging 
shouhlera· and star.ng eyes. · 

Luxury dw~!ls wi,~h a. ruddy o.r pale complexion, downy 
temples, ·bald pate, 11tt!e eyes, thick neck, corp11ient body, 
large nose, thi11 "Ye-brows, nnd bands co\'ered with a kind of 
down . 
. ' ·f-oq11acil!1 may be expected from a bushy beard, br?~'l fingers, 
pomted tongue, ey.c> of a ruddy hu~, a large. promment·upper 
1ip, and·asharp pointed nme. 

Pernerseness ma\' ~dreaded, when we percei"e a h}gh fore· 
ht'ad, firm1 short; thi<'k, immm·eabic nee\i, quick speech, im
nwc!erate faughter, fie.ry eyes,. slio1 t ~eshy h_auds and fingers. 

Impudence may be mforrt>d !rotn fiery starmg eyeg, cager look, 
circn :ar forehead, ronnd, ruddy countenance, elt:vi.Led chest, a 
tlal n~e, an<l loud laughter, &c. &c; .. ~~.ir:f~ 

. . '"-" ;\(if1 lJ t 
THE' END~/;.' ~>f 
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